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ABSTRACT 

 
 This study reports field and laboratory experiments comprising morphological and 

molecular characterization, genotype x environment interactions and yield analysis of top vs. 

bottom segments, in 16 sugarcane genotypes using morphological attributes and molecular 

techniques. These experiments were carried out during 2010-11 and 2011-12. Morphological 

characterization was undertaken at Sugar Crops Research Institute (SCRI), Mardan-Pakistan 

while molecular characterization was carried out at Plant Genetic Resource Program (PGRP), 

National Agricultural Research Center (NARC), Islamabad-Pakistan and Biotechnological 

Laboratory of the Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, USA. The genotype by location 

interaction trials were planted at two different locations of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of 

Pakistan. The study of top vs. bottom segments performance was conducted on farmer’s field at 

Dargai (Malakand). All these experiments were conducted in triplicate RCB, Design with plot 

area of 67m
2 

(10m x 6.7m).  

The cluster analysis based on 20 morphological attributes divided 16 sugarcane 

genotypes into four different clusters by UPGMA method at Euclidean distance of 4.99. Pair 

wise Euclidean distance ranged from 2.30 to 7.43. The highest Euclidean distance was recorded 

between genotypes Hoth127 and MS91CP238 while the lowest was recorded between genotypes 

S96SP1215 and MS99HO93. The cluster-I comprised four genotypes. Common traits in cluster-I 

genotypes were medium cane height and leaf shape and no streaks and pubescence. The cluster-

II had only one sugarcane genotype with attributes intermediate among other clusters. Cluster-III 

was composed of seven genotypes and having attributes intermediate among other clusters. 

Cluster-IV had four genotypes which commonly possessed small legule size and light red dewlap 

color. It was concluded that morphological traits evaluated in this study could be used for 

varietal identification and selection of desirable genotypes in sugarcane.  

Forty six microsatellite (SSR) markers were utilized to detect genetic diversity on 

molecular basis among 16 genotypes of sugarcane. The results showed considerable level of 

genetic diversity among the material used. Out of the 164 loci, 71.34% were polymorphic while 

28.66% were monomorphic with an average of 3.57 alleles per locus of SSR. Of these 46 

primers, only 13 (28.26%) produced polymorphic bands, 10 (21.74%) produced monomorphic 

and 23 (50%) produced both polymorphic and monomophic. The highest number of bands (10) 

were generated by two SSR primers (SCM16 and UGSM574) while 11 primers (SMC336BS, 

MCSA053C10, SOMS118, SMC1751CL, mSSCIR3, SMC7CUQ, SMC1604SA, SMC851MS, 

SOMS156, UGSM154 and UGSM312) produced one band. The PIC value of the polymorphic 

loci in 16 sugarcane genotypes ranged from 0.009 to 0.947 with an average of 0.490 per locus. 

The average number of alleles per locus were 3.57, whereas the average number of alleles per 

polymorphic locus were 3.30. The dendrogram grouped the 16 promising sugarcane genotypes 
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into four main clusters. The cluster-I comprised two genotypes whereas cluster-II possessed five 

genotypes. The genotype MS92CP979 was separately grouped into cluster-III. The cluster-IV 

consisted of eight genotypes. The similarity matrix showed pair wise genetic similarity range 

from 71% to 93%. The highest genetic similarity (93%) was detected between genotypes 

MS99HO391 and S97CP288 whereas the lowest genetic similarity of 71% was detected between 

MS94CP15 and CP89831. In both (morphological and molecular) characterization study, cluster 

analysis classified 16 sugarcane genotypes into four main groups at Euclidean distance of 4.99 

and 82.50% coefficient of similarity, respectively. The comparison of both types dendrogram 

illustrated that some genotypes were grouped into same cluster while the rest into different. In 

both studies genotype MS91CP272 was categorized into cluster-I while genotype MS99HO391 

was into cluster-II. Similarly, genotypes MS99HO388, CP77400, Hoth127 and MS99HO388 

were grouped into cluster-IV in both dendrograms. Both morphological and molecular markers 

were highly effective in assessment of genetic diversity and genotype identification in sugarcane. 

Combined analysis of variance was used to identify the presence of genotype x location 

interactions from replicated multi-environment trials. The data on nine quantitative and four 

qualitative parameters revealed highly significant variations among the genotypes for 

germination %, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length and cane yield at 1% 

probability level. It was observed that none of the genotypes could show superiority with respect 

to all attributes. However, the mean performance over locations and years indicated that the 

check genotype Mardan93 remained superior by showing maximum buds germination of 

42.26%. The maximum number of tillers (259.17), plant height (189.41cm), nodes plant
-1

 

(22.23), internode length (16.97cm), cane diameter (23.29mm),  cane yield (68.42 t ha
-1

), 

millable canes (87.83), c.brix (20.07%), pol (17.06%), purity (86.20%), sugar recovery (10.57%) 

and sugar yield (7.07 t ha
-1

) was recorded for genotypes MS91CP238, MS99HO391, Hoth127, 

MS94CP15, S97CP288, MS99HO317, MS92CP979, MS91CP272, MS99HO93, MS99HO93, 

MS99HO93 and MS99HO317, respectively against check genotypes. It was concluded that 

genotypes MS99HO317, MS99HO93, MS92CP979 and MS91CP238 were superior at SCRI, 

Mardan on the basis of tillering ability, milliable canes, cane yield, sugar recovery and sugar 

yield. At test location-II, the cultivars MS91CP272, MS99HO391, MS94CP15 and MS99HO391 

were superior on the basis of tillers, milliable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield compared to 

other genotypes. On the basis of combined over years and locations performance, genotypes 

MS99HO317, MS91CP238, MS92CP979 and CP89831 performed best for germination %, 

tillers, number of millable canes, cane yield, sugar yield and sugar recovery. 

Combined ANOVA over years and segments revealed significant differences among 

sugarcane genotypes for germination %, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane 

yield, millable canes and sugar yield. Highly significant differences were observed for segment x 

genotype interactions in cane yield and sugar yield and showed significant (p≤0.05) differences 

for millable canes only. Mean results showed that highest germination (65.92% and 47.58%) and 

tillers (164.95 and 137.00) in top and bottom segments, respectively were exhibited by genotype 

MS91CP238 against the check genotypes. Maximum plant height (233.64 and 234.17cm) in top 

and bottom segments was recorded for genotypes Hoth127 and MS94CP15, respectively.  

Maximum nodes plant
-1 

(20.22, 17.78) in top and bottom segments were recorded for genotypes 

Hoth127 and MS99HO388, respectively. Maximum internode length (16.45 and 17.04cm) in top 

and bottom segments was recorded for genotypes MS92CP979 and MS94CP15, respectively. 

Maximum cane diameter (23.55 and 23.00 mm) in top and bottom segments was recorded for 

genotypes S96SP1215 and MS99HO388. The highest cane yield (59.72 and 64.10 t ha
-1

) and 

milliable canes (127.26 and 95.81) in top and bottom segments were recorded for genotypes 

MS99HO388 and MS91CP238, respectively. The highest c. brix (19.35 and 21.12%) and pol 
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(18.10 and 16.85%) in top and bottom segments were recorded for genotypes MS99HO93 and 

CP89831, respectively. The highest purity (94.32 and 85.55 %) in top and bottom segments was 

recorded for genotype MS91CP238 and MS94CP15, respectively. The maximum sugar recovery 

(12.23 and 10.49%) in top and bottom segments was recorded for genotypes MS99HO93 and 

S97CP288, respectively. The highest sugar yield (7.05 and 5.96 t ha
-1

) in top and bottom 

segments was recorded for genotypes MS99HO388 and MS91CP238, respectively. On the basis 

of overall combined over years performance, it was concluded that  genotypes MS99HO388, 

Hoth127, S96SP1215, MS91CP238 and MS99HO388 showed better performance in top 

segments regarding germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, cane yield, 

millable canes, c.brix, pol, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield. Genotypes MS94CP15, 

MS99HO388, MS91CP238 and CP89831 displayed better performance in bottom segments 

regarding germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter, cane 

yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield. There were some genotypes 

MS91CP238, MS99HO388, MS94CP15 and Hoth127  that proved to be superior in both top and 

bottom segments regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode 

length, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

 Overall this study revealed that both morphological and molecular characterization are 

useful techniques for detection of diversity and best genotype/varietal identification and 

selection. The genotype x environment interactions and top vs. bottom segments performance 

highlighted the best genotypes on the basis of yield and growth parameters. These genotypes 

could be used in future sugarcane breeding programs to develop high yielding sugarcane 

varieties. 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 1:  MORPHOLOGICAL 

CHARACTERIZATION OF SUGARCANE GENOTYPES 
 

ABSTRACT 

This study was undertaken at the experimental fields of SCRI, Mardan, Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa-Pakistan during the spring cropping season of 2010-11. Sixteen 

sugarcane genotypes MS91CP272, MS94CP15, MS91CP238, MS92CP979, 

MS99HO391, S97CP288, MS99HO317, RS97N45, MS99HO388, MS99HO675, 

MS99HO93, S96SP1215, Hoth127, CP89831, Mardan 93 and CP77400 were used in 

this study. The aim of the study was to characterize these genotypes on the basis of 

morphological traits including cane height, cane color, hardness, thickness, leaf color, 

attitude, leaf shape, ligule size, dewlap color, pith, bud shape, lodging, streaks, wax, 

tillering, pubescence, growth, maturity, tops and trash.  Differences in types of each 

morphological trait were recorded among the 16 genotypes. The cluster analysis 

divided 16 sugarcane genotypes into four different clusters at Euclidean distance of 

4.99. Pair wise Euclidean distance ranged from 2.30 to 7.43. The highest Euclidean 

distance was recorded between genotypes Hoth127 and MS91CP238 while the lowest 

was recorded between genotypes S96SP1215 and MS99HO93. The cluster-I comprised 

25% of the sugarcane genotypes. Common traits in cluster-I sugarcane genotypes were 

medium cane height and leaf shape and no streaks and pubescence. The cluster-II had 

only one (6.25%) sugarcane genotype and having attributes which were intermediate 

among other clusters like tall stature, light red cane color, droopy attitude, broad leaf 

shape, white dewlap color, no pith and streaks, rounded bud shape, self trash, medium 

(legule size, lodging and pubescence) and moderate tillering and tops. Genotypes in 

cluster-III (43.75%) also had attributes intermediate among other clusters. Most of the 

genotypes of cluster-III possessed medium cane height, green cane color, medium 

hardness, dark green leaf color, medium leaf size, small legule size, light green dewlap 

color, no pith and streaks, medium wax, moderate tillering, sparse pubescence, bent 

type of growth and moderate trashing. Genotype in cluster-IV (25%) commonly 

possessed small legule size and light red dewlap color. Other traits like medium cane 

height, white cane color, hard type hardness, thick girth, light green leaf color, pith, late 

maturity and light tops were displayed by most of the genotypes in this cluster. It was 

concluded that morphological traits evaluated in this study could be used for varietal 

identification and selection of desirable genotypes in sugarcane.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Sugarcane is botanically called as Saccharum officinarum L. with chromosome 

number 2n = 80 or 10x = 100-130. It belongs to the family Poaceae and is a complex 

aneu-polyploidy hybrid of six different Saccharum Spp i.e., S. officinarum, S. barberi 

(2n = 81 to 124), S. sinensi (2n = 111 to 120), S. spontaneum (2n = 40 to 128), S. 

robustum (2n = 60 to 80), and S. edule (Nawaz et al., 2010).  It usually propagates 

asexually through its vegetative parts, called as setts. The ability to store sucrose in 

stem cell vacuoles, along with high biomass potential makes sugarcane one of the 

world‟s most productive agricultural crop.  Sugarcane is grown in tropical and sub-

tropical regions (latitude 35° N and 35° S ) of the world in a range of climates from hot 

dry environments near sea level to cool, moist about 609 meters elevation (Elahi and 

Ashraf, 2001). It is thought that sugarcane is originated from Asia as East Indonesia/ 

New Guinea is a particularly rich source of Saccharum gemplasm (Berding and Roach, 

1987).  

The important sugarcane growing countries in world are Australia, Cuba, 

Mexico, India, Brazil, Pakistan, China, Thailand and Philippines. Sugarcane contributes 

about 70% of the total sugar produced in the world while the remaining 30% is 

obtained from sugar beet (Khan et al., 2012). Different countries produce numerous 

valuable by-products from sugarcane like alcohol used by pharmaceutical industry, 

ethanol used as a fuel, bagasse used for manufacturing paper and chipboard and press 

mud used as a rich source of organic matter and nutrients for crop production.   

Sugarcane is an important cash crop of the Pakistan and Pakistan holds a 

prominent position in the world among the cane producing countries. In cane acreage, it 

ranks fifth while 15
th

 in cane production. Asia is ranked 1
st
 in the production of 

sugarcane in the world, followed by Europe. The average Pakistan‟s sugar yield is 

about  4 t ha
-1

 while other sugarcane cultivating countries, having yields of 6 to 13 t ha
-

1
. During 2012-13, the area covered by sugarcane crop in Pakistan was 1124 thousand 

hectares with cane production of 62472 thousand tons while the average cane yield was 

55.580 t ha
-1

 (Pakistan Bureau of Statistics, 2012-13). During 2011-12, in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), the cultivated area under sugarcane crop was 105.90 thousand 

hectares with cane production of 4684.29 thousand tons while the average cane yield 

was 44.23 t ha
-1 

(Crops Statistics, 2011-12).   
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The sugarcane crop in Pakistan provides major raw material for the preparation 

of white sugar and remarkably contributes in the economic boost up of the cane 

growers particularly in Central zone of Punjab and KPK Province. It serves as a very 

important supplementary source of fodder supply. The tops which constitute 20-25 

percent of the cane by weight are used as fodder. The byproducts of sugarcane are 

utilized by the people of Pakistan in many ways. The molasses of sugarcane are used 

for the production of spirit and included in high grade feeds. Bagasse is used in 

manufacturing of paper whereas press mud helps in the reclamation of alkaline soils. 

Moreover, a large portion of the labor is engaged in raising the crop and processing of 

various products.  

Morphological traits as markers have considerable utility in plant breeding in 

germplasm management. They are simple, easy and do not require complicated 

equipments for their scoring. Scientific classification of plant species depends on 

morphological traits. In sugarcane breeding, morphological characterization of 

genotypes, wild species and landraces is essential for breeders to develop new 

sugarcane varieties with superior attributes. The characterization of sugarcane 

germplasm is based on morphological attributes and growth parameters such as cane 

weight, amount of trash, weight of tops, leaf sheath and shape, attidude, internode, node 

and bud, drought index, dewlap, auricle and legule. Morphological characterization is a 

pre-requisite for the protection of newely developed sugarcane varieties and to maintain 

the purity and uniformity of the existing varieties. Morphological characterization helps 

the breeder and researchers for identification of varieties, construction of phylogenetic 

tree (relationship) and development of criteria for selection of desirable traits of 

economic importance. At various international sugarcane research institutes 

morphological parameters are used for characterization these include leaf hairs, leaf 

shape, tillers, cane color, cane attitude, maturity, stature and auricle color and size etc. 

The objectives of the present studies were to morphologically characterize sugarcane 

genotypes in the field and to select promising sugarcane genotypes for breeding 

programs and development of sugarcane varieties with superior attributes. 
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REVIEVE OF LITERATURE 

Morphological characterization of sugarcane genotypes 

Rosario et al. (1978) concluded that morphological characterization helped 

breeders selecting for morphological traits as markers associated with a target character 

such as stress resistance, disease resistance and yield.  

Elahi and Ashraf (2001) evaluated six exotic sugarcane varieties i.e., CP84-

1198, CP85-1491, CP88-1165, CP 89-846, TCP86-3368, CP 77-400 at National 

Agricultural Research Center, Islamabad for their morphological parameters. 

Morphological differences in various plant parts such as in stalks, leaves, blade joints 

and in general appearance were noted in all the varieties. They concluded that 

qualitative and quantitative characters were essential for the identification of a proper 

variety for cultivation in different regions. 

Silva et al. (2005) evaluated genetic similarity among 129 sugarcane clones for 

number of stalks per plot, average mass of the stalks, mass of 10 stalks, the medium 

brix and the brix production in kilograms for each plot. The data were analyzed through 

several Canonic Variables and Tocher method using the Mahalanobis (D2ii‟) distance. 

The results obtained by Tocher method suggested that the most dissimilar clone was 

TUC77519. On the other hand, the most similar clones were RB 975056 and RB 

915006. The number of stalks per plot (NSP) and the brix production per kilograms per 

plot (BKP) were characteristics that most contributed to genetic variability. 

Junejo (2010) assessed the performance of different sugarcane cultivars under 

agro-climatic condition of Thatta during 2006-07. Twelve sugarcane genotypes 

developed from exotic fuzz (true seed) of USA origin along with one local check as 

standard variety (Thatta-10) were tested for their cane yield, yield components and 

quality performance subsequently in 4th cycle. The behavior of the genotypes with 

regard to cane yield, yield components and quality remained variable during the study. 

The data indicated that the genotypes HoTh-610, check cultivar Thatta-10 and HoTh-

607 performed outstanding by producing highest yield of 112.66, 106.66 and 106.00 t 

ha
-1

, respectively. The genotypes HoTh-640, HoTh-641 and HoTh-642 were ranked 

next to check variety on account of producing average cane yield of 103.0, 100.0 and 

100.0 t ha
-1

, respectively. Moreover, the genotypes HoTh-614, HoTh-612, HoTh-633 
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and HoTh-618 were  intermediate by producing average cane yield of 94.0, 93.00, 

89.66 and 82.0 t ha
-1

, respectively. In case of commercial cane sugar percentage, the 

data indicated that the genotypes HoTh-642 and HoTh-641were identified as high sugar 

containing on account of producing maximum CCS of 13.43% and 12.99%, 

respectively. Furthermore, the genotypes HoTh-607, HoTh-606, HoTh-640, HoTh-610 

and HoTh-618 also appeared to be the good sugar containing with CCS of 12.72, 12.42, 

12.40, 12.36 and 12.35%, respectively, against Thatta-10 (11.56% CCS). All the 

genotypes along with Thatta-10 were also less susceptible to borer complex infestation. 

Tahir et al. (2013) quantified genetic divergence of sugarcane germplasm 

comprising 25 sugarcane genotypes in quadruple lattice design during 2008-09. Among 

the 14 parameters evaluated, majority exhibited significant differences while some 

showed non-significant mean squares. The initial correlation matrix revealed medium 

to high correlations. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) produced two principal 

components accounting for 88% of the total variation in the tested breeding material. 

The new components were named “Vigor”, and “Quality”. Principal Component 

Regression (PCR) indicated that these two accounted for 93.64% and 7.36% of 

variation in the yield, thus signifying the role of the “Vigor” Component. Cluster 

analysis using Ward‟s method on the newly created variables using principal 

components revealed that there were 3 clusters at a linkage distance of 4.5. Cluster I 

and III had 11, and cluster II had 3 genotypes. Cluster I showed high mean values for 

Vigor Component while Cluster II for Quality Component and Cluster III showed 

genotypes with high mean yield. There was no correspondence of the clustering with 

the geographic location of the genotypes. It was concluded from their analyses that 

there were two main components i.e. vigor, and quality accounting for maximum 

variation in yield. They suggested that the genotypes in cluster I and II could be utilized 

as germplasm source for future selection or hybridization programs for the 

improvement of these characters in sugarcane. 

Molecular characterization in sugarcane genotypes 

Silva (2001) searched electronically expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in the 

sugarcane (Saccharum spp) database (SUCEST) and 402 microsatellites were 

identified. Various di-nucleotide and tri-nucleotide simple sequence repeat (SSR) 

motifs were found, with these being more frequently observed in ESTs obtained from 
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flower cDNA libraries. PCR primers were designed for 20 of these SSRs and were 

tested on eight sugarcane genotypes, the sequences of these primers and a list of known 

sugarcane genes containing SSR motifs were studied. Polymorphisms were evident 

both at the cultivar level and between Saccharum species. Their results showed that 

EST-derived SSRs in Saccharum species were useful because they were polymorphic 

and transferable. They suggested that large number of microsatellites that will 

eventually be available from the SUCEST database (containing 295,000 submitted 

reads) will have many potential applications in linkage mapping and the planning of 

crosses. 

Banumathi (2010) analyzed a set of 48 sugarcane clones from National 

Hybridization Garden, Sugarcane Breeding Institute, Coimbatore for genetic diversity 

analysis through 40 SSR markers of sugarcane and rice. SSR analysis of a set of 20 

sugarcane and 20 rice primer pairs generated 147 and 114 markers with average 

polymorphism information content (PIC) value of 0.665 and 0.532, respectively. 

Cluster analysis of rice marker across 48 genotypes revealed two major clusters, with 

ISH 23 remaining a deviant from the rest of the cultivars. Cluster analysis based on 

sugarcane SSR markers were found more or less similar to that based on rice SSR 

markers which showed minor difference in grouping. Hence, similar results were 

obtained for characterizing the sugarcane clones by using SSR markers from sugarcane 

and rice. Their results revealed that markers with better discriminating power from 

other cereals brought out better characterization of sugarcane clones. 

Nawaz (2010) conducted fingerprinting of 40 genotypes (clones) of sugarcane, 

included elite lines, commercial cultivars of Saccharum officinarum and clones of S. 

barberi with 50 SSR markers using a PCR-based marker assay. Nei‟s genetic distances 

for SSR data were determined and relationships between accessions were exhibited 

graphically in the form of a dendrogram. Genetic distance values ranging from 0.60 to 

1.11 were observed among the 40 sugarcane accessions. The shortest genetic distance 

of 0.60 was seen between genotypes US-804 and US-130. These two genotypes 

differed from each other only in 10 bands, with 20 primers. The most dissimilar of the 

accessions were CP-77-400 and US-133, with a genetic distance of 1.11. They 

concluded that SSR fingerprints can help sugarcane breeders to clarify the genetic 

pedigree of commercial sugarcane varieties and evaluate the efficiency of breeding 

methods. 
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Pan (2010) reported the development of the first SSR marker-based sugarcane 

(Saccharum spp.) molecular identity database in the world. Since 2005, 1,025 

sugarcane clones were genotyped, including 811 Louisiana, 45 Florida, 39 Texas, 130 

foreign, and eight consultant/seed company clones. Genotyping was done on a 

fluorescence-capillary electrophoresis detection platform involving 21 highly 

polymorphic SSR markers that could potentially amplify 144 distinctive DNA 

fragments. Genotyping data were processed with the GeneMapper™ software to reveal 

electrophoregrams that were manually checked against the 144 fragments.  

Genotype x environment interactions in sugarcane genotypes 

Kennedy (1978) conducted sugarcane varietal trials and used components of 

variance to asses G x E interactions. He analyzed 16 sites of trial from Barbados and 

eight from Jamaica and found small G x E effects in these locations. Furthermore, he 

suggested varietal trials on fewer sites for efficient use of resources, since the absence 

of site x variety interaction makes each site equally effective for identifying the best 

genotype. 

Galvez (1980) reported G x E interactions for yield and Brix in sugarcane by 

conducting trials comprising 20 clones of sugar cane over two locations during three 

seasons. A statistically significant G x E was observed and the data were examined by 

three methods, all of which verified the discrimination of genotypes by their stability in 

relation to environmental changes. The Kendal Coefficient of Correlation was 

calculated to associate all the stability parameters which showed positive and 

significant correlation between covariance and deviation linearity, covariance and 

coefficients of determination and between coefficient of determination and deviation 

from linearity.  

Hunsigi and Krishna (1998) reported that ratoon crop was dependent on 

sprouting of underground buds that developed after harvesting of plant crop. 

Atmospheric temperature, soil moisture and vigor of the plant crop at harvest played 

an important part in early vigorous start of ratoons. The population dynamics in 

ratoons grown in tropics was started with 30 shoots per square meter but there was an 

exponential drop and finally stabilized at 10-12 shoots per square meter. They also 

observed that one ton of ratoon crop required 89.0 million calories compared to 204 

million calories required by plant crop. They concluded that a 12 month irrigated plant 
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crop requires 482 man-days compared with 295 in ratoon. In addition, it reduced 

environmental pollution and saved soil along with its fauna. Repeated soil ploughing 

not only created a hard pan, but also it changed soil structure deteriorating soil 

productivity. 

Nakatat and Chanbunyong (1998) studied genotypic response of sugarcane, 

using data from a multi-location yield trial. The data were recorded on cane yield, 

commercial cane sugar (CCS) and sugar yield of four common lines 3-2-023L, CNl, 

F140, and UTl, grown in 15 locations. The genotype x environment combinations were 

grouped by Pattem (PAT) analyses. This technique resulted in the environmental 

grouping in which Spearman rank correlation was high among environments in each 

group, except in CCS data of group III. They concluded that PAT can be employed to 

reduce the effect of reversal G x E interaction. 

Rea and Vieira (2002) evaluated 14 sugarcane genotypes and three cultivars for 

two years at six locations in Venezuela. The genotype x location interaction for cane 

yield and apparent sucrose content (pol percentage cane) indicated that genotypes 

ranked different or changed in the magnitudes of differences between genotypes from 

one environment to another. They concluded that the second order interaction was not 

significant for both traits and the clones B80- 549, B80-408, and B81-503 were 

significantly superior to the rest of the genotypes for cane yield. B81-509, V84-25, 

B81-494, and B80-408 had the best performance for pol  percentage cane. 

Sanjeev et al. (2004) carried out the genotypes x environment interaction 

analysis for seven quantitative traits by evaluating 28 commercial hybrids of sugarcane 

under three environmental conditions i.e. normal, drought and salinity. The mean data 

of two crop seasons subjected to the statistical analysis and showed that there were 

significant differences among the genotypes for all the traits. Environment as well as 

genotypes x environment interaction played significant role in determining these 

characters. Environment (Lin) showed highly significant differences for all the 

characters except for germination percentage. Genotype x environment (Lin) 

interactions were significant for tillers  plot
-1

 and HR Brix, indicating that the 

genotypes had divergent linear response to environmental changes while significant 

pooled deviation suggested that deviation from linear regression also contributed 

substantially towards the difference in stability. The stable varieties were CoS 91269, 

http://cat.inist.fr/?aModele=afficheN&cpsidt=15729442
http://cat.inist.fr/?aModele=afficheN&cpsidt=15729442
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CoS 93259, CoH 108, CoLk 8002 and CoJ 87192 for germination percentage; CoS 

91269, CoS 88216, CoS 93259, Co 87268 and CoS 687 for tillers per plot; CoS 91269, 

CoS 88216, CoH 108, CoJ 84192 and Co 92010 for NMCs per plot; CoLk 8001, CoS 

93259, CoH 95, CoJ87192 and CoH 97 for stalk height; CoJ 87192, CoLk 8001, CoH 

97, CoS 90269 and Co 87268 for single cane weight; CoLk 8001, CoS 91269, CoJ 

87192, CoS 90269 and CoS 87268 for HR Brix; CoS 88216, CoS 91269, CoJ 87192, 

CoS 90269 and CoH 97 for yield per plot. In general, CoS 91269 was stable for 

germination percentage, tillers per plot, NMC per plot brix  percentage and yield per 

plot. Similarly CoJ 87192 had shown stability for germination percentage, stalk height, 

single cane weight, H.R. brix and yield per plot. They concluded that two varieties 

(CoS 91269 and CoJ 87192) were widely adopted as they showed stability for most of 

characters under study. 

Oliveira et al. (2005) estimated genetic parameters and predicted genotypic 

values in sugarcane clones (series RB96) by the Reml/Blup methodology. The trial was 

undertaken in an unbalanced block design to evaluate the yield at three locations in the 

state of Paraná. The ranking of the clones regarding yield differed from one location to 

the other, due to the genotypic correlation of intermediate magnitude (0.62) across the 

locations. They concluded that the two best clones expressed a mean superiority of 28% 

(RB955466) and 19% (RB965518) over the general mean of the three locations. 

Ramburans and Zhoum (2011) evaluated genotype stability, and magnitude of 

genotype x environment (GxE) interactions in the rain-fed parts of the industry, Mount 

Edgecombe, Africa to improve the efficiencies of selection procedures. Cane yield 

(TCANE), estimated recoverable crystal (ERC) and tons ERC/ha (TERC) data of 15 

genotypes from 153 environments (trial x ratoon combinations) harvested between 

1999- 2009 and were analyzed using variance components and genotype + genotype x 

environment (GGE) biplot analysis. Differences between trials accounted for the largest 

proportion of variation in TCANE (35%), ERC (44%), and TERC (47%), while 

genotype differences were smaller than the GxE interactions for TCANE and TERC, 

but not for ERC. Larger genotype x trial interactions compared to genotype x ratoon 

interactions suggested that more emphasis be placed on sampling more trial sites rather 

than testing more ratoons within trials. The GGE biplots for TERC revealed four mega-

environments, each with environments from the coast, Hinterland and Midlands. 

Ratoons of the same trials and trials from the same location occasionally grouped into 

http://cat.inist.fr/?aModele=afficheN&cpsidt=15729442
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different mega-environments. This suggested large spatial and temporal (seasonal) 

variability in environmental conditions that could only be managed through extensive 

trial characterization. Genotype N31 was identified as most stable and high yielding, 

suggested the potential value of the variety as an alternative control to NCo376 for rain-

fed selection sites. Their findings highlighted the need for increased G x E studies to 

enhance efficiencies of breeding and evaluation networks in the industry. 

Tahir et al. (2013) reported results of 16 genotypes which were in the final 

stages of selection across three different environments for Genotype by Environment 

(G x E) interaction and stability performance. Combined analysis of variance showed 

highly significant variances for environments (E), genotypes (G), and their interaction 

(G x E). The effect of environments was very pronounced for all the characters 

highlighting their importance in the performance of genotypes. They concluded that 

none of the genotypes was stable across the three environments for all characters, 

however, genotypes Mardan 93 and CP 77/400 showed a comparative stability for cane 

yield (t ha
-1

). 

Tahir et al. (2014) conducted an experiment comprising 28 sugarcane genotypes 

(including 2 checks) was planted in two plant and one ratoon crops during 2010 to 2013 

in a randomized complete block design with three replications for their stability across 

different environments. Data were recorded on cane yield, and quality characters. 

Analyses of variance showed significant mean squares for crops, genotypes, and their 

interactions. The linear contrasts of two plant crops were found non-significant for 

tillering, vigor rate, stalk diameter, Brix, Pol, recovery, and cane yield. However, the 

contrast for plant crops versus ratoon was non-significant for stalk diameter only. 

Shukla‟s stability variances and yield stability indices (Ysi) showed that no single 

genotype was stable for all characters. However, genotypes MS-2003-CP-209, MS-

2003-CP-275,CoJ-76, MS-2003-CR2-131, and MS-2003-CR5-245 were stable for cane 

yield. The results of their study indicated the importance of genotype x environment 

interaction and stability in the ongoing varietal development program. 
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Top vs bottom segments performance of sugarcane genotypes 

Barnes (1974) reported that the top and middle portions of the sugarcane 

genotypes were used as sowing material due to the presence of very active primordial 

cells in young buds. Moreover, the top and middle portions contain enzymes that are 

easily activated under favorable environmental conditions. They concluded that the top 

portions had an abundant supply of nutrients for sowing purposes. Similarly, Clements 

(1980) reported that top cuttings from the upper section of mature stalk germinated 

faster and with a higher percentage than did cuttings from the older basal portions of 

the stalks.  

Das (1981) reported that setts graded in order of ageing of buds showed gradual 

decline in germination percentage with an increase in age. Further, they reported that 

the differences in germinability due to age of buds were statistically significant. 

Similarly, Plana and Alvarez (1982) observed that top sections of mature stalks have 

higher level of reducing sugars than the bottom sections and hence showed better 

germination and explained the superiority of the top section in germination. 

Yahiro and Eguchi (1983) evaluated pre-sowing treatments of hot water at 35°C 

for sugarcane buds over three different periods, that is, October, November and 

December. In the cases of the treatments in October and December, the germination-

speed in treatments at 35°C for 30 and 60 minutes in both the middle and bottom buds 

were slightly superior to the other plots, thus a slight effect of germination-promotion 

on sugarcane buds was observed. 

Abayomi et al. (1990) carried out pot experiment in a screen house at the 

University of Ilorin, Nigeria, to study the influence of different sections of matured 

stalk, coverage depth and date of first irrigation after planting on seed cane germination 

of two commercial sugarcane cultivars. They concluded that the top sections of 

matured cane stalks, when used as setts (cutlings with single bud) gave the fastest and 

the best germination as compared to middle and bottom sections. 

Busari (1997) quoted various techniques in order to obtain maximum sugarcane 

production, one was the use of apex (top) portion for cultivation. It was observed that 

the common farmers used the middle, base and top portions for sowing purpose but the 

progressive farmers used mostly the top portions as planting material while used the 
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middle and base portions to supplement the tops in areas where large pieces of lands 

used for sugarcane cultivation. They suggested that due to the presence of very active 

primordial cells in young buds, the top and middle portions are preferred as sowing 

material. 

Kolo et al. (2005) evaluated the growth performance of the different portions 

(top, middle and bottom) of the chewing sugarcane variety NIG 008 in field trials 

during 1996-97. They reported non-significant variations for most of the traits however, 

differences were observed in growth performance of the top, middle and base portions 

of the canes. The top and middle portions performance was better than the base one. 

They concluded that beside the top and middle portions, large scale farmers also used 

bottom segments not older than six months to supplement for cultivation large pieces of 

land without reducing cane yield. 

Muralles et al. (2009) propagated sugarcane from cane nodes in a protective 

environment to overcome early and late frost damage on seed stock and to evaluate the 

germination rate of selected varieties after hot water treatments. The two varieties used 

in this trial were CP31-511, a chewing variety, and CP67-500, a syrup variety. To 

overcome early and late season frost, sugarcane was propagated using cane nodes in a 

protected environment. By using this technique, one can increase the number of plants 

per stalk and shorten the field growing season. Sugarcane nodes were treated with hot 

water to break dormancy and increase germination. The hot water treatments consisted 

of a control, 100 °F, 110 °F, and 120 °F for 10 seconds. Canes were divided into 

segments and designated as tops, middles, and bottoms. They concluded that sugarcane 

tops had an overall the best germinating rate (83% to 94%), compared to middles (11% 

to 67%) and bottoms (0% to 39%); there were significant differences in germination 

between segments while there was no significant difference among the temperature 

treatments for any of the tested varieties.  

 Ahmad et al. (2013) reported that planting part and K-application can enhance 

sustainable sugar cane production. Therefore, a base-line information on the sustainable 

production of sugar cane (Saccharum officinarum L.), field trials were carried out on 

the growth and yield of the crop under plant and ratoon cultures in Nigeria, Treatments 

comprised all possible combinations of three planting parts (top, middle and bottom), 

three K- application rates (0, 60 and 90 Kg ha
-1

) and two varieties of sugarcane (NCS 
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008 and Bida local). These were arranged in a randomized complete block design with 

three replications each. Except under plant crop where the stalk girth and establishment 

counts of Bida local plants were better than those of the NCS 008; the stalk length and 

yield of NCS 008 generally were significantly (P<0.05) higher than those of local 

checks. The establishment counts where the top parts were used as planting materials 

appeared most promising relative to other planting parts. Brix content of stalks obtained 

using top propagules was significantly (P<0.05) higher compared to those of other 

planting parts. Increasing K- fertilization up to 90 Kg ha
-1

, significantly (P<0.05) 

increased cane yield and Brix content; irrespective of the cropping system. There was a 

significant variety x propagules x K-application effect on most of the parameters 

assessed. They recommended the use of 90 Kg of K ha
-1

 for top planting parts of NCS 

008 variety for sustainable cane production. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study on morphological characterization comprising qualitative attributes 

of 16 sugarcane genotypes (Table 1) was conducted at Sugar Crops Research Institute, 

Mardan (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan) during the spring cropping seasons of 2010-

11. Double sets with three buds were used as sowing materials. Plant to plant distance 

was kept as 90cm. Recommended dose of fertilizer was applied as N (150 Kg ha
-1

), P 

(100 Kg ha
-1

), and K (100 Kg ha
-1

)  from Sulphate of Potash (SOP), Di Ammonium 

Phosphate (DAP) and Urea as  225.00 kg DAP ha
-1

 at planting time and 250.00 kg SOP 

with 125 kg urea ha
-1

 in May/June. Urea was additionally applied as 125.00 kg ha
-1

 at 

the time of earthing up. Data were recorded on 20 morphological qualitative traits. 

Description of each qualitative trait is given in Table 2. The data were recorded from 

the central row only in each plot at time of crop maturity. Morphological traits were 

scored according to the description given by Skinner (1972) and Artschwager (1940) 

with modifications for this study regarding growth and habit of sugarcane crop in this 

area. For classification of cane height, tillering and thickness, the following scale was 

used.  

Cane height 

Less than 120 cm   = Dwarf 

121-170 cm  = Medium tall 

171- 220 and above = Tall 

Tillering 

Less than 140   = Poor  

 141-200  = Moderate 

 201-260 and above = Good  

Thickness 

Less than 20 mm   = Thin 

 21-22   = Medium 

23-24 and above = Thick  
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Statistical analysis 

Cluster analysis was used to determine the genetic diversity among the 

genotypes. The phenogram was constructed by complete linkage cluster analysis using 

the SAHN (Sequential, Agglomerative, Hierarchical, and Nested) option of statistical 

software NTSYS-pc 2.2 version (Rohlf, 2005). The morphological attributes were 

standardized by using STAND module prior to cluster analysis. The matrix of average 

taxonomic distance for individuals and morphological traits was then calculated using 

SIMINIT function and Euclidean distance coefficient.  

Table 1.  List of 16 sugarcane genotypes and their source used for 

morphological characterization at SCRI, Mardan, during 2010-11. 

S. No Genotypes Source 

1 MS91CP272  USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

2 MS94CP15 USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

3 MS91CP238 USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

4 MS92CP979 USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

5 MS99HO391 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

6 S97CP288 USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

7 MS99HO317 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

8 RS97N45 South African Research Institute, Natal (South 

Africa) 

9 MS99HO388 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

10 MS99HO675 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

11 MS99HO93 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

12 S96SP1215 São Paulo (Brazil) 

13 Hoth127 USDA-ARS stations, Houma, Louisiana, USA 

and Sugarcane Research Institute, Thatta 

14 CP89831 USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

15 CP77400 (Check-I) USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

16 Mardan93 (Check-II) USDA-ARS stations at Canal Point, USA 

MS: Mardan Selection, Hoth: Houma-Thatta, SP: São Paulo, HO: Houma, N: Natal 

USDA-ARS: United States Department of Agriculture-Agriculture Research Service 
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Table 2. List of morphological qualitative attributes of 16 sugarcane genotypes. 

Traits                                                    Classes 

 

1. Cane Height:   i) Tall   ii) Medium  iii) Dwarf 

2. Cane Color :  i) White  ii) Yellow   iii) Light green  iv) Green    

     v)  Light red    vi) Red   vii) Purple 

3. Hardness:  i) Soft    ii) Medium   iii) Hard  

4. Thickness:  i) Thick  ii) Medium   iii) Thin 

5. Leaf Color:  i) Light green  ii) Green  iii) Dark green 

6. Attitude:  i) Erect   ii) Semi-erect  iii) Horizontal  

iv) Drooping 

7. Leaf Shape:  i) Broad  ii) Medium   iii) Narrow  

8. Ligule Size:    i) Small   ii) Medium   iii) Large  

9. Dewlap Color : i) White ii) Yellow  iii) Light Green 

iv) Green   v) Light Red   vi) Pubescence 

10. Pith:   i) Absent  ii) Moderate   iii) Pithy 

11. Bud Shape:  i) Rounded  ii) Ovate   iii) Pointed 

12. Lodging:   i) Low (Tolerant)  ii) Medium  iii) High 

13. Streaks:  i) Nil    ii) Few  iii) Moderate  

     iv) Many 

14. Wax:   i) Weak ii) Medium   iii) Strong 

15. Tillering:   i) Poor  ii) Moderate   iii) Good 

16. Pubescence:  i) Sparse ii) Medium   iii) Profuse 

17. Growth:   i) Upright ii) Inter med   iii) Bent 

18. Maturity:  i) Early  ii) Medium  iii) Late  

19. Tops:   i) Light ii) Moderate   iii) Heavy 

20. Trash:   i) Self  ii) Moderate   iii) Clinging 
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RESULTS 

The analyzed data for morphological attributes along with frequency of each 

parameter is shown in Table 3. Considerable extent of variations were observed for 

tillering, hardness, thickness, bud shape, legule size, cane height, cane color, pith, 

dewlap color, attitude, growth, tops and maturity. On the basis of these traits sugarcane 

breeders easily identify different genotypes and can maintain the purity of breeding 

material. However, for other traits where low differences were recorded, genotypes 

with differential characters might be explored by breeding program.  

Cluster analysis 

Among the multivariate statistical techniques numerical taxonomy is concerned 

mainly with phenotypic relationships. It was developed in the late 1950s and commonly 

used in species classification based on morphological attributes (Sneath, 2001). The 

present study is an attempt to categorize sugarcane genotypes using numerical 

taxonomy. Detail morphological attributes helped to build a profile for each genotype. 

Cluster analysis using Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic means showed 

a general agreement with the four group classification system in present study. The four 

traditional groups in dendrogram revealed that the investigated morphological 

characters were useful in classifying sugarcane genotypes used in this study. 

The results of cluster analysis are presented as phylogenetic tree in Fig.1. Pair 

wise Euclidean distance ranged from 2.30 to 7.43. The highest Euclidean distance 

(7.43) was recorded between genotypes Hoth127 and MS91CP238 while the lowest 

(2.30) between genotypes S96SP1215 and MS99HO93 (Table 4). The cluster analysis 

classified 16 sugarcane genotypes into four different clusters at Euclidean distance of 

4.99. The cluster-I possessed four genotypes MS91CP272, MS91CP238, MS99HO317 

and MS92CP979. The genotype MS99HO391 was separately branched into cluster-II. 

The cluster-III showed intra cluster variations and was further divided into sub-cluster 

IIIA and sub-cluster IIIB. The sub-cluster IIIA consisted of six genotypes MS94CP15, 

MS99HO675, MS99HO93, MS-97-SP-1215, CP89831 and MS99HO93 while the sub-

cluster IIIB comprised genotype RS97N45. The cluster-IV composed of four genotypes 

S97CP288, Hoth127, MS99HO388 and CP77400.  
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Characteristics of genotypes in each cluster 

Cluster-I 

The cluster-I possessed four (25%) sugarcane genotypes. Common traits in this 

cluster were medium cane height and leaf shape and no streaks and pubescence. The 

rest of attributes were intermediate among other clusters. Most of the genotypes in this 

cluster possessed medium thickness, light green leaf color, horizontal attitude, medium 

legule size, white dewlap color, pointed bud shape, tolerance against lodging, good 

tillering ability, early maturity, moderate tops and self trashing. Distinctive 

characteristics of each genotype are given as follows. 

MS91CP272:  

This genotype had medium cane height, yellow cane color, medium hardness, 

medium girth, light green leaf color, semi-erect attitude, medium size of leaf shape, 

medium size legule, white dewlap color, moderate pith, rounded bud shape, low 

lodging, no streaks, medium wax, good tillering ability, sparse type pubescence, 

intermediate growth, medium maturity, moderate tops and self trash. 

MS91CP238: 

This genotype had medium cane height, green cane color, hard type hardness, 

thick girth, green leaf color, erect attitude, medium leaf size, medium legule size, white 

dewlap color, no pith, pointed bud shape, low lodging, no streaks, strong wax, good 

tillering ability, sparse type pubescence, upright growth, early maturity, moderate tops 

and trash. 

MS99HO317: 

This genotype had medium cane height, green cane color, hard type hardness, 

medium girth, light green leaf color, semi-erect attitude, medium leaf shape, large 

legule size, white dewlap color, no pith, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, no 

streaks, strong wax, moderate tillering ability, sparse pubescence, intermediate growth, 

early maturity, heavy tops and self trash. 
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MS92CP979: 

The genotype MS92CP979 had medium cane height, yellow cane color, 

medium hardness, medium thickness, light green leaf color, semi-erect attitude, 

medium leaf shape and legule size, yellow dewlap color, moderate pith, pointed bud 

shape, low lodging, no streaks, medium wax, good tillering ability, sparse pubescence, 

upright growth, early maturity, moderate tops and self trash. 

Cluster-II 

This cluster showed maximum diversity and was separately branched. This 

cluster was composed of only one (6.25%) sugarcane genotype which showed those 

attributes which were intermediate among other clusters like, tallness, light red cane 

color, droopy attitude, broad leaf shape, white dewlap color, no pith and streaks, 

rounded bud shape, self trashing, medium (legule size, lodging and pubescence), 

moderate tillering and tops.  Distinctive characteristics of this genotype are given as 

follows.  

MS99HO391: 

This genotype had  tall cane  height, green cane color, hard type of hardness, 

medium girth, dark green leaf color, horizontal attitude, broad leaf shape, medium 

legule size, white dewlap color, no pith, rounded bud shape, medium lodging, no 

streaks, strong wax, moderate tillering ability, medium pubescence, perfuse growth, 

early maturity, moderate tops and self trash. 

Cluster-III 

The cluster-III possessed seven (43.75%) sugarcane genotypes. Most of the genotypes 

in this cluster possessed medium cane height, green cane color, medium hardness, dark 

green leaf color, medium leaf size, small legule size, light dewlap color, no pith and 

streaks, medium wax, moderate tillering, sparse pubescence, bent type of growth and 

moderate trashing. Distinctive characteristics of each genotype are given as follows.  
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MS94CP15: 

This genotype had tall cane height, green cane color, soft type hardness, thin 

girth, dark green leaf color, erect attitude, medium leaf shape and legule size, green 

dewlap color, no pith, ovate bud shape, low lodging, no streaks, medium wax, moderate 

tillering ability, sparse pubescence, upright growth, medium maturity, moderate tops 

and self trash. 

MS99HO675: 

This genotype had medium cane height, green cane color, medium hardness, 

thin girth, green leaf color, erect attitude, medium leaf shape, small legule size, light 

red dewlap color, no pith, ovate bud shape, low lodging, no streaks, medium wax, 

moderate tillering ability, medium pubescence, upright growth, medium maturity, 

heavy tops and moderate trash. 

MS99HO93: 

This genotype had medium cane height, purple cane color, medium hardness, 

thick girth, green leaf color, horizontal attitude, medium leaf shape, small legule size, 

light red dewlap color, moderate pith, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, no streaks, 

medium wax, moderate tillering ability, medium pubescence, bent growth, late 

maturity, light tops and moderate trash. 

MS97SP1215: 

This genotype had medium cane height, purple cane color, medium hardness, 

thin girth, dark green leaf color, horizontal  attitude, broad leaf shape, medium legule 

size, light  red dewlap color, no pith, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, no streaks, 

medium wax, poor tillering ability, sparse pubescence, bent growth, late maturity, 

heavy tops and moderate trash. 

CP89831: 

This genotype had tall cane height, green cane color, medium hardness, medium 

girth, green leaf color, horizontal attitude, medium leaf shape, small legule size, light 

red dewlap color, no pith, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, no streaks, strong wax, 
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moderate tillers, sparse pubescence, bent growth, medium maturity, moderate tops and 

trash. 

Mardan93: 

This genotype had medium cane height, green  cane color, medium hardness 

and girth, dark green leaf color, erect attitude, medium leaf shape, small legule size, 

light red dewlap color, moderate pith, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, few streaks, 

medium wax, moderate tillering, sparse pubescence, bent growth, early maturity, light 

tops and self trash. 

RS97N45: 

This genotype had medium cane height, green cane color, hard, medium girth, 

dark green leaf color, erect attitude, broad leaf shape, small legule size, light green 

dewlap color, pithy, pointed bud shape, medium  lodging, no streaks, strong wax, 

moderate tillers, sparse pubescence, intermediate growth, early maturity, moderate tops 

and trash. 

Cluster-IV 

The cluster-IV comprised four (25%) genotypes. Small legule size and light red 

dewlap color were the common traits present in all genotypes of this cluster. Other 

traits like medium cane height, white cane color, hard type hardness, thick girth, light 

green leaf color, pith, late maturity and light tops were exhibited by most of the 

genotypes of this cluster. Distinctive characteristics of each genotype are given as 

follows. 

S97CP288: 

This genotype had medium cane height, yellow cane color, hard, thick girth, 

light green leaf color, droopy attitude, medium leaf size, small legule size, light red 

dewlap color, pithy, pointed bud shape, medium lodging, no streaks, medium wax, poor 

tillering ability, medium pubescence, bent growth, late maturity, light tops and 

moderate trash. 
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Hoth127: 

This genotype had medium cane height, white cane color, hard, thick girth, light 

green leaf color, horizontal attitude, medium leaf shape, small legule size, light red 

dewlap color, pithy, rounded bud shape, medium lodging, few streaks, strong wax, poor 

tillering, sparse pubescence, bent growth, late maturity, light tops and moderate trash. 

MS99HO388: 

This genotype had medium cane height, white cane color, hard, thick girth, light 

green leaf color, semi-erect attitude, narrow leaf shape, small legule size, light red 

dewlap color, pithy, ovate bud shape, low lodging, few streaks, strong wax, good 

tillering, medium pubescence, intermediate growth, medium maturity, light tops and 

self trash. 

CP77400: 

This genotype had medium cane height, white cane color, soft, medium 

thickness, dark green leaf color, semi erect attitude, narrow leaf shape, small legule 

size, light red dewlap color, no pith, ovate bud shape, no lodging, no streaks, medium 

wax, moderate tillering, sparse pubescence, intermediate growth, late maturity, 

moderate tops and self trash. 
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Table 3. Frequency distribution of qualitative traits of 16 sugarcane genotypes 

Traits Frequency Frequency 

% 

Traits Frequency Frequency 

% 

Cane Height   Pith   

Tall 3 18.75 Absent 8 50.00 
Medium 13 81.25 Moderate 4 25.00 
Dwarf 0 0.00 Pithy 4 25.00 
Cane Color    Bud Shape    

White 3 18.75 Rounded 3 18.75 

Yellow 3 18.75 Ovate 4 25.00 

Light green 0 0.00 Pointed 9 56.25 

Green 8 50.00 Lodging   

Light red 0 0.00 Low 7 43.75 

Red 0 0.00 Medium 9 56.25 

Purple 2 12.50 High 0 0.00 

Hardness    Streaks    

Soft 1 6.25 Nil 13 81.25 

Medium 8 50.00 Few 3 18.75 

Hard 7 43.75 Moderate 0 0.00 
Thickness    Many 0 0.00 

Thick 5 31.25 Wax    

Medium 8 50.00 Medium 9 56.25 

Thin 3 18.75 Strong 7 43.75 
Leaf Color    Tillering    

Light green 6 37.50 Poor 3 18.75 

Green 4 25.00 Moderate 9 56.25 

Dark green 6 37.50 Good 4 25.00 
Attitude    Pubescence    

Erect 3 18.75 Sparse 11 68.75 

Semi- erect 7 43.75 Medium 5 31.25 

Horizontal 4 25.00 Growth    

Droopy 2 12.50 Upright 4 25.00 
Leaf Shape    Inter mediate 5 31.25 

Broad 3 18.75 Bent 7 43.75 

Medium 11 68.75 Maturity    

Narrow 2 12.50 Early 6 37.50 
Ligule Size    Medium 5 31.25 

Small 9 56.25 Late 5 31.25 

Medium 6 37.50 Tops    

Large 1 6.25 Light  5 31.25 
Dewlap 

Color 

   
Moderate 8 50.00 

White 4 25.00 Heavy 3 18.75 

Yellow 1 6.25 Trash    

Light Green 1 6.25 Self 8 50.00 

Green 1 6.25 Moderate 8 50.00 

Light red 9 56.25 Clinging 0 0.00 
Pubescence 0 0.00    
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Table 4. Euclidean’s distances among 16 Sugarcane genotypes calculated from morphological qualitative data of 2010-11 

 

 

Genotypes 

MS91

CP272 

MS94CP

15 

MS91CP

238 

MS92CP

979 

MS99HO

391 

S97CP

288 

MS99HO

317 

RS97

N45 

MS99H

O388 

MS99HO

675 

MS99

HO93 

S96SP

1215 

Hoth

127 

CP89

831 

CP77

400 

MS94CP15 5.83 0.00              

MS91CP238 5.06 5.05 0.00             

MS92CP979 4.43 5.26 3.95 0.00            

MS99HO391 5.73 5.87 5.29 6.22 0.00           

S97CP288 6.82 6.07 7.01 5.93 5.99 0.00          

MS99HO317 4.97 5.80 2.87 3.91 4.55 6.62 0.00         

RS97N45 5.87 4.31 4.31 4.90 4.98 5.43 5.22 0.00        

MS99HO388 5.78 5.43 6.63 5.22 7.00 3.96 6.93 5.49 0.00       

MS99HO675 6.10 2.62 5.08 5.32 6.30 5.45 5.86 4.39 4.82 0.00      

MS99HO93 6.03 3.72 5.15 5.64 5.26 4.48 5.49 3.98 5.45 3.58 0.00     

S96SP1215 6.25 3.12 5.21 5.90 4.81 5.07 5.27 3.89 6.16 3.38 2.30 0.00    

Hoth127 6.34 5.99 7.43 6.56 6.30 2.95 7.26 5.68 3.11 5.58 5.44 5.69 0.00   

CP89831 6.04 3.56 5.40 5.23 5.31 4.16 5.55 3.82 4.69 3.29 2.80 2.76 4.57 0.00  

CP77400 6.46 4.58 6.49 5.98 6.70 4.32 6.75 5.77 3.93 4.24 5.13 5.07 4.34 4.14 0.00 

Mardan93 6.63 3.97 5.44 5.40 5.68 4.53 5.72 3.78 4.70 4.09 3.12 3.68 5.13 3.00 4.22 
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Cluster-I

Cluster-II

Cluster- III

Cluster- IV

Cluster -IIIA

Cluster-IIIB

Fig.1: Dendrogram of genetic relationship among sugarcane genotypes based on morphological 

 qualitative traits. 
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DISCUSSION 

 For sugarcane breeders to get acquaintance about morphological traits, 

description of various cane varieties is of fundamental importance to ensure purity of 

sugarcane varieties in the field. In the present study the genotypes showed differences 

and were therefore, classified into four different clusters on the basis of morphological 

qualitative traits. Pair wise Euclidean distance ranged from 2.30 to 7.43. The highest 

Euclidean distance was recorded between genotypes Hoth127 and MS91CP238 which 

indicated that these genotypes were diverse from each other. The lowest Euclidean 

distance was recorded between genotypes S96SP1215 and MS99HO93 which showed 

that these two genotypes had a very narrow genetic background.  

The cluster-I possessed four (25%) sugarcane genotypes. Common traits in 

cluster-I sugarcane genotypes were medium cane height and leaf shape and no streaks 

and pubescence. Cluster-II showed maximum diversity and was separately branched 

from others. This cluster was composed of only one (6.25%) sugarcane genotype which 

showed tallness, light red cane color, droopy attitude, broad leaf shape, white dewlap 

color, no pith and streaks, rounded bud shape, self trash, medium (legule size, lodging 

and pubescence) and moderate tillering and tops. The cluster-III possessed seven 

(43.75%) sugarcane genotypes. Most of the genotypes of cluster-III possessed medium 

cane height, green cane color, medium hardness, dark green leaf color, medium leaf 

size, small legule size, light green dewlap color, no pith and streaks, medium wax, 

moderate tillering, sparse pubescence, bent type of growth and moderate trashing. The 

cluster-IV comprised four (25%) genotypes. This cluster commonly possessed small 

legule size and light red dewlap color. Other traits like medium cane height, white cane 

color, hard type hardness, thick girth, light green leaf color, pith, late maturity and light 

tops were exhibited by most of genotypes of this cluster. 

         In this study, 62.50% of the genotypes had erect and semi erect attitude while 

18.75% of the genotypes had small rounded bud shape. Erect cane attitude, lesser 

leaves with straight lamina, small round buds and blade joint are essential quality traits 

that makes the cane variety suitable for mechanical farming and post harvest handling 

(Farooq, 1989). In country like Pakistan where most of the growers use manual 

harvesting, prefer the variety having erect attitude coupled with no pubescence or 

sparse pubescence. Most of the genotypes (68.75%) had sparse pubescence, which is 
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used as a control measure by resistant host plant (hypersensitive reaction) (Abubakar et 

al., 2013). The progressive growers even search for more traits like erect attitude, 

yellow or white color, green leaves, no pubescence, no streaks and lodging. The traits 

influenced highly by environmental factors are usually of quantitative nature e.g., size, 

number and color. These traits have a less contribution in sugarcane varietal 

identification as compared to stable traits e.g., shape, structure and arrangement of 

aerial organs (Artschwager, 1942). In our study, 25% of genotypes had green leaves. 

Abubakar et al. (2013) reported that green leaves of cane variety harvest maximum 

sunlight during photosynthesis process. Maximum genotypes (56.25%) had wax on 

cane surface. Piscitelli (1994) reported that among the morphological qualitative traits, 

wax and shapes of the aerial organ are very important because these are not influenced 

by environmental fluctuations. Hence these can be used in selection process in any cane 

breeding program. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

 Characterization of 16 sugarcane genotypes has been done on the basis of 20 

morphological traits.  

 Morphological markers have been widely used as genetic markers in sugarcane 

breeding and germplasm management. These attributes provide peculiar plant 

distinctions and thus facilitate germplasm categorization.  

 The four group classification system in present studies displayed phenotypic 

relationships among the sugarcane genotypes.  

 The genotypes MS91CP272, MS91CP238, MS99HO317 and MS92CP979 

could be selected on the basis of cane height, tillering ability, early maturity, 

bud shape, wax, lodging, pubescence, leaf color, cane color, pith, attitude and 

streaks.  

Recommendations 

 The genotypes clustered for valuable traits could be exploited for crop 

improvement programs either through selection or hybridization. The genotypes 

in various clusters exhibited variations for morphological traits. 

 These results are applicable in the climatic conditions of the Peshawar valley 

regarding sugarcane crop. Moreover, these genotypes can be a part of the future 

breeding programs to develop improved varieties of sugarcane. 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 2:  MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF 

SUGARCANE GENOTYPES 

 

ABSTRACT 

 
Genetic improvement is bottle necked in sugarcane due to its size of genome 

and lack of sufficient informative molecular markers. Characterization of sugarcane 

germplasm provides indispensable information on genetic diversity that breeders could 

utilize for crop improvement. In this study, 46 microsatellite (SSR) markers were 

utilized to assess the genetic diversity among 16 sugarcane genotypes introduced from 

different sugarcane growing centers of the world. Of the 46 SSR markers, twenty were 

used at molecular evaluation laboratory of NARC, Islamabad while 26 were used at the 

biotechnological laboratory of Southern Illinois University (SIU), Carbondale, USA. 

The results revealed appreciable level of genetic diversity among genotypes. Out of 164 

loci, 71.34% were polymorphic while 28.66% were monomorphic loci with a mean of 

3.57 alleles per SSR locus. Of these 46 primers, only 13 (28.26%) produced 

polymorphic bands, 10 (21.74%) produced monomorphic and 23 (50%) produced both 

polymorphic and monomophic. Maximum number of bands (10) were produced by 

SSR primer SCM16 and UGSM574 and least (1) by SMC336BS, MCSA053C10, 

SOMS118, SMC1751CL, mSSCIR3, SMC7CUQ, SMC1604SA, SMC851MS, 

SOMS156, UGSM154 and UGSM312. The PIC value of the polymorphic loci in 16 

sugarcane genotypes ranged from 0.009 and 0.947 with an average value of 0.490 per 

locus. The average number of alleles per locus were calculated as 3.57, whereas the 

average number of alleles per polymorphic locus were 3.30. The dendrogram classified 

the 16 sugarcane genotypes into four main clusters. The cluster-1 comprised two 

genotypes whereas cluster-II possessed five genotypes. The genotype MS92CP979 was 

separately branched into cluster-III. The cluster-IV was a populated cluster as 

compared to the others and consisted of eight genotypes. The similarity matrix was 

used to determine the level of relatedness among the sugarcane genotypes. Pair wise 

genetic similarity ranged from 71 to 93%. The highest genetic similarity was observed 

between MS99HO391 and S97CP288 whereas the lowest of 71% between MS94CP15 

and CP89831. It is suggested that the genotypes with high level of polymorphism could 

be used in the future sugarcane breeding strategies for crop improvement program. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 

Enhancing sugarcane yield is usually the prime objective of sugarcane breeding 

programs. Among the major limitations in genetic improvement of the sugarcane, one 

is the complexity and genome size of this crop. Sugarcane characterization of 

germplasm provides information on genetic diversity that could be utilized by breeders 

for crop improvement programs. Morphological traits variations among sugarcane 

cultivars are very small and differ considerably with environmental fluctuations. 

Therefore, morphological traits cannot be utilized to reliably differentiate among the 

commercial varieties/cultivars. On the other hand molecular markers, have the unique 

property to distinguish the sugarcane genotypes and help to detect even minute genetic 

variations. A number of molecular markers have been utilized for the detection of 

genetic diversity among sugarcane cultivars from diverse sources (origin) of the world. 

These molecular markers include SSRs, AFLPs, RAPDs, RFLPs and TRAP which are 

being extensively used for the genetic and taxonomic classification of various 

agricultural crops including sugarcane.  

Among the molecular markers, simple sequence repeats (SSRs) have become 

the marker of choice for the detection of genetic diversity among various agricultural 

crops. The SSRs are abundant within plant genomes and comparatively easy to handle 

during analysis in many crops as compared to other marker systems. SSR‟s or 

microsatellites are tandem repeats, of one to six nucleotides DNA motifs that exist in 

eukaryotic genome. SSR‟s have gained considerable importance in molecular studies 

due to their desirable genetic attributes like co-dominant inheritance, reproducibility, 

wide genomic distribution hyper-variability, chromosome specific location and multi-

allelic nature (Glynn et al., 2009).  

The objectives of the present studies were to; 

 i) standardize the protocol of DNA extraction and PCR for microsatellite 

  markers (SSR) used in sugarcane. 

ii) evaluate the utility of sugarcane microsatellite markers for assessing 

genetic diversity and interrelationship among sugarcane genotypes. 
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iii) generate genetic profile that identifies individuals without the presence 

of errors. 

iv) characterize the sugarcane genotypes to supplement information of 

genetic diversity to breeders for utilization in sugarcane crop 

improvement programs. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Plant Material and DNA extraction 

For molecular studies, 16 sugarcane genotypes were collected from various 

international sugarcane research institutes (Table 1) and were planted at the green 

house of National Agriculture Research Center (NARC), Islamabad during November, 

2011. Forty six (46) microsatellites or simple sequence repeats (SSR) markers were 

used for the detection of polymorphism in 16 sugarcane genotypes. Of these 46 SSR 

markers, the first 20 were used at molecular evaluation laboratory of NARC, Islamabad 

while other 26 were used at the biotechnological laboratory of Southern Illinois 

University (SIU), Carbondale, USA. SSR markers are ubiquitous in plant genome and 

have the advantage of reproducibility and multi-allelism (Powell et al., 1996).  The 

young leaf samples were taken from each genotype for total genomic DNA extraction 

using the CTAB method (Doyle and Doyle, 1990) with little modification for 

sugarcane. DNA concentrations were quantified by UV spectrophotometer, followed by 

equilibration using 1% (w/v) Agarose gel electrophoresis (Sambrook et al., 1989). List 

of the 16 genotypes and their source is given in Table 1 whereas detail of 46 SSR 

markers used, is given in Table 5. 

 

Isolation of Plant DNA from fresh leaf tissue:  

  Small pieces (approximately 500 mg) of sugarcane leaf samples were cut in a 

pre-chilled mortar to which 2-3 ml or 2000-3000 µl of 2 x CTAB buffer (2% (w/v) 

CTAB, 20 mM EDTA, 1.4 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)) was added with 1% 

Mercaptoethanol (Just added before grinding). After grinding the samples vigorously to 

emulsify with the help of mortar and pestle, 0.75 ml of the emulsion were transferred to 

a new Eppendorf tube and the samples were incubated at 65 ˚C for 30 minutes in a 

water bath (inverted every 5 min). It was followed by the addition of 0.75 ml or 750 µl 

of chloroform: Isoamyl-alcohol (24:1) to the tube and the samples were mixed gently 

by inverting the tube 4-5 times. The samples were centrifuged at 10,000 RPM for 10 

minutes. The Supernatant (600 µl) was carefully isolated through pipette in a new 

eppendorf tube avoiding cell debris. Equivalent amount (volume) of ice chilled Iso-

propanol (2- propanol) was added and inverted 4-5 times, followed by incubation at 

4˚C for 10 minutes. All the samples were centrifuged at 12,000 RPM for 10 minutes at 

4˚C. Supernatant was decanted and the white pellet was washed with 200 µl 70% 
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ethanol. The samples were again centrifuged at 12,000 RPM for 10 minutes and the 

supernatant was poured out and air dried to get the pellet. Desired amount (50 / 100 µl) 

of TE buffer was added to the pellet. In order to degrade RNase, 1 µl of RNase A 

(10mg/ml) was added. The quality and quantity of the genomic DNA was checked on 1 

% agarose gel and diluted with dd H2O appropriately for working concentration of 20 

ng μl
-1

 before using in PCR reaction. The DNA was stored at -20°C. 

PCR amplification and gel electrophoresis:  

 The characterization of 16 sugarcane genotypes was undertaken by using 46 

SSR markers (Table 5).  The sequences of SSR makers were selected from Singh et al. 

(2010) and Pan (2010). Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was performed in a total 

volume of 20μl containing 1µl of 20ng template DNA, 1.0μl of 10 pecomole µl
-1

 of 

each primer (forward and reverse), 1.6 μl of 10 mM of dNTPs, 0.2 μl of 1U of taq DNA 

polymerase, 2.0μl of 10X PCR buffer, 1.2 μl of 1.5mM of MgCl2 and 12μl ddH2O. 

Amplifications were carried out in a thermal cycler such as initial denaturation at 94°C 

for 5 minutes, followed by 35 cycles amplification. Each amplification cycle was 

initially denatured at 94°C for 1 minute, followed by annealing temperature (Ta) for 1 

minute and then 72°C for 2 minutes; final extension at 72°C for 7 minutes was allowed. 

The amplified products were stored at 4°C. The amplified products were separated by 

3% Agarose gel electrophoresis in 1X TBE buffer. Visualization of the bands were 

done by 0.5μg/ml ethidium bromide staining. Gel photographs were taken under UV 

light in GelDoc system (Alpha Innotech). 
 

Allele scoring and data analysis 

Ethidium bromide staining of Agarose gels showed several bands. The size of 

the most intensively amplified bands for each microsatellite marker was determined 

based on its electrophoretic mobility relative to molecular weight markers (100bp 

ladder). Amplified products from SSR analysis were scored qualitatively for presence 

and absence of each marker allele-genotype combination. Data were entered into a 

binary matrix as discrete variables, 1 for presence and 0 for absence of the character. 

The most informative primers were selected based on the extent of polymorphism. 

Polymorphism Information Content (PIC) value of a marker was calculated according 

to the following formula: 
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    n 

PIC = 1- ∑P
2
 ij 

               j = 1 

 

Where Pij is the frequency of jth allele for the ith marker and summed over n 

alleles. Pair-wise comparisons of the genotypes based on the proportion of unique and 

shared alleles was used to measure the genetic similarity. Fraction of polymorphic loci 

(β) was calculated from the formula: β = (np / np + nnp), in which n
p 

is the number of 

polymorphic alleles and n
np 

is the number of non-polymorphic alleles (Powell et al., 

1996). Number of loci per assay unit (nu) was computed using formula: nu = L/U, in 

which L is number of loci and U is number of assay units (Maras et al., 2008). Marker 

index (MI), is simply the product of polymorphic information content (PIC) and 

effective multiplex ratio(EMR) and calculated from the formula: MI = PIC x EMR
 

,where the effective multiplex ratio (EMR) is the number of polymorphic loci in the 

germplasm set of interest analyzed per experiment and calculated from the formula: 

EMR = n × β (Powell et al., 1996). Estimates of genetic similarity was calculated 

between all pairs of the genotypes according to Nei & Li (1979) based on the formula: 

Similarity (F) = 2nab/ (na + nb) where nab = number of fragments shared by 

individuals „a‟ and „b‟, na = total number of fragments detected in individual „a‟ and 

nb= total number of fragments shown by individual „b‟. The resultant similarity matrix 

data was employed to construct a dendrogram based on Unweighted Pair-Group 

Method with an Arithmetic mean (UPGMA) to infer genetic relationships among 

genotypes. All computations were carried out using the NTSYS-pc, Version 2.2 

package (Rohlf, 2005). 
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RESULTS 

 The SSR genetic markers are usually considered as co-dominant markers 

although several issues pertaining to their utilization in crop plants have been quoted, 

including the tendency for Taq polymerase to add an adenosine nucleotide to the 3-oHˉ 

end of products; the inability of the marker to distinguish between homology of 

fragments that run at the same band size, and mutations in the binding region of 

microsatellite primers resulting in the loss of the PCR product. Molecular 

polymorphism was pursued in 16 genotypes of diverse Saccharum cultivars collected 

from sugarcane growing research institutes of the world. Keeping in view the resources, 

the results were repeated two times on Agarose gel. Only 46 clear, unambiguous and 

well amplified markers bands were observed for scoring. Gel photographs of the 

obtained SSR‟s profile are displayed in various Figures (2-47). A total of 164 loci were 

generated by 46 SSR primers in the 16 sugarcane genotypes used in this study. Out of 

these 164 loci, 71.34% were polymorphic and 28.66% were monomorphic loci with an 

average of 3.57 alleles per locus of SSR (Table 5). Of the 46 primers, only 13 (28.26%) 

produced polymorphic bands, 10 (21.74%) produced monomorphic and 23 (50%) 

produced both polymorphic and monomophic. The Polymorphism Information Content 

(PIC) value of the polymorphic loci in 16 sugarcane genotypes ranged from 0.009 to 

0.947 with an average value of 0.490 per locus. The highest value of PIC was detected 

in mSSCIR5 (0.947), followed by UGSM 667 (0.939), UGSM 565 (0.893), 

SMC486CG (0.889) and SMC336BS (0.793) whereas the lowest PIC value was 

recorded in UGSM 542 (0.009), followed by SCM27 (0.031), SOMS118 (0.051) and 

UGSM 574 (0.047) (Table 6). The highest MI value (0.893) was observed in UGSM 

565 which is due to the high value of the EMR component. The average number of 

alleles per locus were calculated as 3.57 whereas the average number of alleles per 

polymorphic locus was 3.30. The highest number of polymorphic bands (9/10) were 

observed for SSR marker SCM16 whereas the lowest were found for mSSCIR74, 

UGSM154, mSSCIR74, mSSCIR5, MCSA042E08, SOMS120 and SMC334BS. 

Complex banding patterns were observed in sugarcane with the number of amplified 

fragments ranging from 1 (SMC336BS, MCSA053C10, SOMS118, SMC1751CL, 

mSSCIR3, SMC7CUQ, SMC1604SA, SMC851MS, SOMS156, UGSM154 and 

UGSM312) to 10 (SCM16 and UGSM574) (Table 5). The highest bands (10) were 

generated by SSR primer SCM16 and UGSM574 while the least (1) by SMC336BS, 
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MCSA053C10, SOMS118, SMC1751CL, mSSCIR3, SMC7CUQ, SMC1604SA, 

SMC851MS, SOMS156, UGSM154 and UGSM312. Amplified fragments size ranged 

from 42 bp (MCSA042E08 ) to 1237 bp (SOMS58) in length.  

Genetic similarity among the 16 sugarcane genotypes 

 The Nei‟s (1972) genetic distance/similarity matrix was used to determine the 

level of relatedness among the sugarcane genotypes used in the study. Genetic 

similarity ranged from 71% to 93% (Table 7). The highest genetic similarity (93%) was 

detected between MS99HO391 and S97CP288 which were the most similar ones 

among the 16 genotypes used in this study. It was followed by 92% between S97CP288 

and MS99HO317, 91% between MS99HO391 and MS99HO317, 90% between 

CP77400 and Mardan93, 89% between (Hoth127 and CP89831) and (MS99HO675 and 

MS99HO93). On the other hand, lowest genetic distance (71%) was shared between 

MS94CP15 and CP89831. The lower values which being worth mentioning were 

recorded to be 73% between (MS91CP272 and CP89831, MS91CP272 and Mardan93, 

MS94CP15 and Mardan93), 74% (between MS92CP979 and Mardan93) and 75% 

between (MS94CP15 and MS99HO388), (MS94CP15 and Hoth127) and (MS92CP979 

and Hoth127). 

Cluster Analysis 

 The dendrogram constructed using Dice coefficient method classified the 16 

sugarcane genotypes into four main clusters on the basis of 46 sugarcane derived SSR 

primer pairs (Fig. 2). The cluster-1 comprised two genotypes MS91CP272 and 

MS94CP15, which could be having the same genetic makeup. The cluster-II was 

further categorized into two sub-clusters i.e., sub-cluster II-A and sub-cluster II-B. The 

sub-cluster II-A included four genotypes MS91CP238, MS99HO391, S97CP288 and 

MS99HO317 which showed similar banding pattern. Genotype RS97N45 was solitary 

grouped into sub-cluster II-B due to the diverse geographic origin. The genotype 

MS92CP979 was separately branched into cluster-III and did not come under any 

cluster which confirmed to have different genetic makeup from the rests of the 

genotypes. The cluster-IV was a large cluster as compared to the others and consisted 

of eight genotypes. This cluster was further classified into two sub clusters i.e., sub-

cluster IV-A and sub-cluster IV-B. The genotypes MS99HO388, MS99HO675, 

MS99HO93, CP77400 and Mardan93 were grouped into sub-cluster IV-A as these 
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exhibited more genetic similarity. This could be due to sharing of the common origin 

i.e., Canal Point (USA). Similarly the sub-cluster IV-B pre-dominantly included 

genotypes S96SP1215, Hoth127 and CP89831. 

In both studies (morphological and molecular characterization), cluster analysis  

classified 16 sugarcane genotypes into four main groups at Euclidean distance of 4.99 

and 82.50% coefficient of similarity, respectively. The four group classification system 

in both morphological and molecular characterization studies displayed phenotypic and 

genetic relationships among the sugarcane genotypes. The comparison of both types 

dendrogram illustrated that some genotypes were grouped into same cluster while 

others in different. In both studies, genotype MS91CP272 was grouped into cluster-I 

while genotype MS99HO391 was into cluster-II, respectively. Similarly, genotypes 

MS99HO388, CP77400, Hoth127 and MS99HO388 fell in cluster-IV in both 

dendrograms. The rest of genotypes were categorized into different clusters. Both 

morphological and molecular markers were highly effective in assessment of genetic 

diversity, genotype identification and selection in sugarcane.  Morphological attributes 

due to environmental factors vary from one planting season to another and therefore, 

some time may not be used reliably for diversity analysis.                           
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Table 5. Details of SSR markers with their annealing temperature (Tm), sequences (forward and reverse), range of product   

     size, total number of alleles (na),  number of polymorphic (np) and monomorphic alleles (nnp) given by the primer  

     count…. 

S. No Primers Forward primer (5’-3’) Tm Reverse primer (5’-3’) 
Allele size 

range (bp) na np nnp 
1 SCM4 CATTGTTCTGTGCCTGCT 64.5 CCGTTTCCCTTCCTTCCC 705-134 8 5 3 

2 SCM15 GGAGATGTTTGAGAGGGAA 65.39 AGAGTAGCATAAAGGAGGCAG 145-624 5 4 1 

 3 SCM16 GTGCGAGAGGAACTGTGT 66.78 AGCCCTGCCTAACAAGGA 123-792 10 9 1 

4 SCM18 CATCAGTATCATTTCATCTTGG 65.73 CAGTCACAGTCGGGTAGA 199-694 1 0 1 

5 SCM21 CCCTCCCATAACACACAC 66.78 TTGACAGCCCAAAGAGTT 514-774 2 2 0 

6 SCM27 TTCTCTGACTTCCAATCCAA 64.15 ATCAAGCACGCCCGCCTC 279-714 4 3 1 

7 SCM32 GATGAAGCCGACACCGAC 69.06 AGTTGCCTGTTCCCATTT 156-770 4 4 0 

8 SOMS58 CCGCTTTCAACCTCTACAC 67.55 GGCTTGGTGATTCTTCTCT 99-1237 6 5 1 

9 SOMS118 GAGGAAGCCAAGAAGGTG 66.78 TAGAGCGAGGAGCGAAGG 82-1018 8 7 1 

10 UGSM60 CGACTCCACACTCCACTC 69.06 CCGAACACCACCTTCTTG 92-759  6 5 1 

11 UGSM193 AGATATAACACACACACACACAAA 67.04 GGCCATCGAGGAGGAGTTCAAG 53-787 8 3 5 

12 UGSM296 ATTATCTACATTCAGACACGTCAC 68.75 ATCTTTGTTAGCAATCCATTAAG 357-1054 3 3 0 

13 UGSM301 GAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAA 67.04 ACTCGTCCTACAACCACGACTAC 79-725 3 3 0 

14 UGSM302 GAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAAGAA 67.04 ACTCGTCCTACAACCACGACTAC 82-738 2 2 0 

15 UGSM312 AACGTATCTTTATTTCCATTCTTC 65.33 CTTTCAGTTCAACTTTGGATAAAT 200-583 1 0 1 

16 UGSM504 TAGAGGAAATAGCAGAACAGG 66.93 AGACTGACACCTTTGAGATGA 168-224 4 4 0 

17 UGSM542 ACCTCCACCTCCACCTCAGTTC 75.05 CGTTCAGCTTCAGGGTGTCGAT 53-1123 6 6 0 

18 UGSM565 CATAGCAAGCACCACCTC 66.78 TCTTCTTCTCGTCCACCC 348-539 2 2 0 

19 UGSM574 GCTTCCTCGCTCCTCCTC 71.33 TACTTCTACCTCGTCTGCTTC 65-1026 10 6 4 

20 UGSM575 CTGTTTCCTTCCTTCTCGT 65.39 CAATCATAGCCCAGACACC 66-901 9 7 2 

21 UGSM671 TCCCTACTTCTATGAATATCCTTC 59.4 TTGACAAATTGCTTGATGTAGT 96-571  2 2 0 

22 UGSM681 ACACATCGCTTTCCCACA 57.6 GCATACCTGTCGTCGTCT 94-592  6 4 2 

23 UGSM667 CTATCCTCTTGTTGGGTCCT 60.4 TCCGCACCTCCGTTCACC 54-1063 4 3 1 

24 UGSM665 GTTACCATCCCATCCCAC 59.9 TGTCCCTCGTTCACAGAC 147-770  6 4 2 
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S. No Primers Forward primer (5’-3’) Tm Reverse primer (5’-3’) 

Allele size 

range 

(bp) na np nnp 
25 UGSM585 GAAGAGGAGGAGAGGAGAAG 62.4 TGGGATGGTTGTTGACTG 62-648  6 6 0 

26 UGSM154 CTCGTTTCATAGCAGACCTT 58.4 GCAACTGGAGGAACTGATG 54-1101  1 1 0 

27 SOMS156  ATCGTCTCTGGTTGTTGGT 58 ATCCTCCATTTCCACCTC 62-593  1 0 1 

28 mSSCIR43  ATT CAA CGA TTT TCA CGA G 53.7 AAC CTA GCA ATT TAC AAG AG 169-252 5 3 2 

29 SMC486CG GAA ATT GCC TCC CAG GAT TA 58.4 CCA ACT TGA GAA TTG AGA TTC G 224-247 2 1 1 

30 SMC851MS ACT AAA ATG GCA AGG GTG GT 58.4 CGT GAG CCC ACA TAT CAT GC 128-157 1 0 1 

31 SMC119CG TTC ATC TCT AGC CTA CCC CAA 60.6 AGC AGC CAT TTA CCC AGG A 95-210 3 2 1 

32 SMC1604SA AGG GAA AAG GTA GCC TTG G 60.2 TTC CAA CAG ACT TGG GTG G 106-126 1 0 1 

33 mSSCIR74 GCG CAA GCC ACA CTG AGA 62.2 ACG CAA CGC AAA ACA ACG 209-337 3 1 2 

34 SMC7CUQ GCC AAA GCA AGG GTC ACT AGA 62.6 AGC TCT ATC AGT TGA AAC CGA 158-171 1 0 1 

35 mSSCIR3 ATA GCT CCC ACA CCA AAT GC 60.4 GGA CTA CTC CAC AAT GAT GC 171-187 1 0 1 

36 SMC1751CL GCC ATG CCC ATG CTA AAG AT 60.4 ACG TTG GTC CCG GAA CCG 134-153 1 0 1 

37 SMC334BS CAA TTC TGA CCG TGC AAA GAT 58.7 CGA TGA GCT TGA TTG CGA ATG 144-165 2 1 1 

38 SOMS143 TGACTTGGAATAACACAAAGAA 55.2 ATGGGATGGATAATAAGCAGT 137-555  2 2 0 

39 SOMS135 TCTTCAACTTCCTCTGCCT 58 GTTCCTGACTGTTCCCTTG 210-929 3 2 1 

40 SOMS118 GAGGAAGCCAAGAAGGTG 59.9 TAGAGCGAGGAGCGAAGG 82-1018  1 0 1 

41 SOMS120 GCATCTATCGGTCTTCTGG 60.2 ATCCAATCCTTCATCTTCTTC 84-1155  2 1 1 

42 MCSA053C10 CGA GCA TGG CGA GGA GTC CG 68.6 GCA GGG CGA GGC GAG ATC AG 53-153 1 0 1 

43 MCSA068G08 CTA ATG CCA TGC CCC AGA GG 64.5 GCT GGT GAT GTC GCC CAT CT 68-200 2 1 1 

44 mSSCIR5 GCA GCC TTG GTT CGG TCT ATG 64.5 GCA TCC CTC GCC CTT CCT C 378 2 1 1 

45 MCSA042E08 CTT GAG GGT GAA GCG GAT GG 64.5 AGC CTC TGC CAC CAC TCC TC 42-197 2 1 1 

46 SMC336BS ATT CTA GTG CCA ATC CAT CTC A 58.9 CAT GCC AAC TTC CAA ACA GAC 141-239 1 1 0 
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Table 6.  Polymorphic alleles % (np%), polymorphic information content (PIC), fraction of polymorphic loci (β), number of  

       loci per assay unit (nu), Effective Multiplex Ratio (EMR), Marker Index (MI), calculated for each simple sequence  

       repeat (SSR) locus count……. 

S. No Markers np (%) PIC Β nu EMR MI 

1 SCM4 63 0.100 0.625 1 0.625 0.063 

2 SCM 15 80 0.318 0.800 1 0.800 0.254 

3 SCM 16 90 0.174 0.900 1 0.900 0.156 

4 SCM 18 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

5 SCM 21 100 0.391 1.000 1 1.000 0.391 

6 SCM 27 75 0.031 0.750 1 0.750 0.023 

7 SCM 32 100 0.613 1.000 1 1.000 0.613 

8 SOMS 58 83 0.313 0.833 1 0.833 0.261 

9 SOMS 118 88 0.051 0.875 1 0.875 0.045 

10 UGSM 60 83 0.249 0.833 1 0.833 0.207 

11 UGSM 193 38 0.476 0.375 1 0.375 0.178 

12 UGSM 296 100 0.571 1.000 1 1.000 0.571 

13 UGSM 301 100 0.476 1.000 1 1.000 0.476 

14 UGSM 302 100 0.433 1.000 1 1.000 0.433 

15 UGSM 312 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

16 UGSM 504 100 0.222 1.000 1 1.000 0.222 

17 UGSM 542 100 0.009 1.000 1 1.000 0.009 

18 UGSM 565 100 0.893 1.000 1 1.000 0.893 

19 UGSM 574 60 0.047 0.600 1 0.600 0.028 

20 UGSM 575 78 0.382 0.778 1 0.778 0.297 

21 UGSM 671 100 0.529 1.000 1 1.000 0.529 

22 UGSM 681 67 0.413 0.667 1 0.667 0.276 

23 UGSM 667 75 0.939 0.750 1 0.750 0.704 

24 UGSM 665  67 0.318 0.667 1 0.667 0.212 
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S. No Markers np (%) PIC β nu EMR MI 

25 UGSM585 100 0.762 1.000 1 1.000 0.762 

26 UGSM154 100 0.793 1.000 1 1.000 0.793 

27 SOMS156  0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

28 mSSCIR43  60 0.736 0.600 1 0.600 0.441 

29 SMC486CG 50 0.889 0.500 1 0.500 0.444 

30 SMC851MS 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

31 SMC119CG 67 0.682 0.667 1 0.667 0.455 

32 SMC1604SA 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

33 mSSCIR74 33 0.395 0.333 1 0.333 0.132 

34 SMC7CUQ 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

35 mSSCIR3 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

36 SMC1751CL 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

37 SMC334BS 50 0.889 0.500 1 0.500 0.444 

38 SOMS143 100 0.342 1.000 1 1.000 0.342 

39 SOMS135 67 0.789 0.667 1 0.667 0.526 

40 SOMS118 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

41 SOMS120 50 0.395 0.500 1 0.500 0.198 

42 MCSA053C10 0 0.000 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 

43 MCSA068G08 50 0.640 0.500 1 0.500 0.320 

44 mSSCIR5 50 0.947 0.500 1 0.500 0.473 

45 MCSA042E08 50 0.640 0.500 1 0.500 0.320 

46 SMC336BS 100 0.793 1.000 1 1.000 0.793 

  

Hev= 0.490 
Average number of alleles per locus = 3.57 
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Table  7.  Summary of the Nei’s (1972) genetic distance for all loci among 16 sugarcane cultivars generated by SSR   

        amplification. 
Genoty

pes 

MS91

CP272 

MS94

CP15 

MS91

CP238 

MS92

CP979 

MS99H

O391 

S97C

P288 

MS99H

O317 

RS97

N45 

MS99H

O388 

MS99H

O675 

MS99

HO93 

S96SP

1215 

Hoth

127 

CP89

831 

CP77

400 

Mard

an93 

MS91C

P272 1.00                

MS94C

P15 0.86 1.00               

MS91C

P238 0.85 0.84 1.00              

MS92C

P979 0.78 0.79 0.84 1.00             

MS99H

O391 0.80 0.78 0.88 0.83 1.00            

S97CP

288 0.82 0.80 0.84 0.82 0.93 1.00           

MS99H

O317 0.82 0.82 0.87 0.81 0.91 0.92 1.00          

RS97N

45 0.82 0.81 0.85 0.81 0.84 0.86 0.88 1.00         

MS99H

O388 0.78 0.75 0.83 0.77 0.85 0.86 0.83 0.83 1.00        

MS99H

O675 0.80 0.82 0.84 0.76 0.85 0.84 0.84 0.82 0.88 1.00       

MS99H

O93 0.76 0.77 0.82 0.79 0.85 0.83 0.84 0.82 0.88 0.89 1.00      

S96SP1

215 0.77 0.79 0.81 0.79 0.84 0.81 0.82 0.81 0.84 0.85 0.86 1.00     

Hoth12

7 0.78 0.75 0.82 0.75 0.82 0.80 0.78 0.80 0.86 0.84 0.83 0.86 1.00    

CP8983

1 0.73 0.71 0.79 0.77 0.80 0.81 0.78 0.80 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.82 0.89 1.00   

CP7740

0 0.79 0.78 0.85 0.79 0.85 0.84 0.83 0.83 0.89 0.89 0.88 0.83 0.87 0.85 1.00  

Mardan

93 0.73 0.73 0.78 0.74 0.78 0.78 0.79 0.77 0.83 0.83 0.84 0.80 0.83 0.80 0.90 1.00 
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DISCUSSION 

 The scarcity of the genetic diversity in sugarcane germplasm grown in Pakistan 

is primarily due to the lack of hybridization program in Pakistan, thus, causing this 

continued trend of narrowing genetic variation in sugarcane. Another possible reason 

could be the lack of sufficiently informative molecular markers. Unlike the 

morphological and biochemical markers, molecular markers are independent and are 

not affected by environmental factors and growth practices (Ovesna et al., 2002). SSR 

markers is an outstanding technique for loci mapping and diversity analysis. The 

current investigations were aimed to explore the genetic diversity among 16 sugarcane 

genotypes using 46 microsatellite (SSR) markers. The results revealed an appreciable 

level of genetic diversity among the material used. Out of 164 loci, 71.34% were 

polymorphic and 28.66% were monomorphic with an average of 3.57 alleles per locus 

of SSR. Singh et al. (2010) reported a markedly higher average of 8.78 alleles per locus 

of SSR from a total of 281 loci in 84 genotypes, using 32 SSR markers, with 94.0% 

being polymorphic. Existing such variability in the number of alleles detected per locus 

might be due to diverse and large number of germplasm. The complex banding patterns 

being encountered in sugarcane is due to its enormous polyploidy level (about10 GB 

genome) and heterozygous nature of the genome as compared to other genera (Nawaz 

et al., 2010).  

The PIC value was diversified among the loci and ranged from 0.009 and 0.947 

with an average PIC value of 0.490 per locus. The highest PIC value was detected in 

mSSCIR5 (0.947) whereas the lowest was recorded in UGSM 542 (0.009). Hameed et 

al. (2012) reported polymorphic information value of 21 SSR markers with a range 

from 0.4 to 0.84 in a study of DNA fingerprinting and diversity analysis of sugarcane 

(Saccharum spp) cultivars resistant and susceptible to red rot. Lower PIC value could 

be the result of closely related genotypes and higher PIC values were usually 

attributable to diverse nature of genotypes (Rahman et al., 2010). The number of alleles 

amplified by a primer and its PIC values also depends upon the repeat number and 

repeat sequence of the microsatellite sequences (Ni et al., 2002; Rahman et al., 2010). 

Ni et al. (2002) showed that larger repeats and GA- repeats yield higher number of 

alleles and higher PIC values. The polymorphism level between any two genotypes 

indicated that differences are possible with use of suitable SSR primer pair. Diversity in 
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sugarcane genotypes was also investigated by other researchers involving use of 

different molecular markers including Nair et al. (2002) who quoted diversity in 28 

tropical and subtropical Indian sugarcane cultivars using RAPD markers. Similarly, 

Lima et al. (2002) used 21 AFLP primer combinations, evaluating a total of 1121 

polymorphic loci however, they couldn‟t detect maximum polymorphism among the 

analyzed genotypes.  

In the present study four major clusters in dendrogram were displayed at a 

similarity level of 0.825. These results are supported by the findings of Singh et al. 

(2011) who also obtained four major clusters using 30 sugarcane genotypes. The 

genetic distance in the recent study ranged between 0.71 to 0.93. Low level of genetic 

similarity (0.71) was detected between genotypes MS94CP15 and CP89831 showing 

diversity between these two genotype. High level similarity was observed between 

MS99HO391 and S97CP288, which showed that these two cultivars might be having a 

very narrow genetic background. Harvey & Botha (1996) observed 77-95% similarities 

among 20 elite sugarcane varieties whereas Harvey et al. (1994) reported nearly 80% 

genetic similarity among 21 South African sugarcane varieties. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
 

Conclusions 

 

 In the present study protocol for DNA extraction and PCR has been 

standardized. 

 It is concluded that SSR markers are highly polymorphic as they showed high 

PIC values, ranging from 0.009 and 0.947 with an average PIC value of 0.490 

per locus.  

 The genetic distance in the recent study ranged from 0.71 to 0.93. Low degree 

of similarity (0.71) was detected between genotypes MS94CP15 and CP89831 

whereas high genetic similarity was observed between MS99HO391 and 

S97CP288 which showed that these two cultivars might be having a very 

narrow genetic background.  

 Genetic diversity based on molecular markers provide more accurate 

information to breeders than the field evaluation alone which significantly 

change to environmental changes.  

 It could help the sugarcane breeders in planning breeding strategies in a more 

authentic form.  

 These results will supplement the exploitation of sugarcane germplasm on 

molecular basis more effectively.  

 

Recommendations 

 The SSR markers utilized in this study could be used by breeders/researchers 

for gene tagging and genetic mapping of sugarcane.  

 Genotypes that have a high level of polymorphism could be used in the future 

sugarcane breeding strategies for crop improvement programs.  
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Fig. 2. Agarose Gel bandin g pattern for microsatellite marker SCM4, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96 SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 3. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SCM15, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 4. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SCM16, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2=

MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9=

MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16=
Mardan93
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Fig. 5. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite markerSCM18,M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=M S91CP272, 2=

M S94CP15, 3= M S91CP238, 4= M S92CP979, 5=M S99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= M S99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9=

M S99HO388, 10=M S99HO675, 11= M S99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16=
M ardan93
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Fig. 6. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SCM21, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 7. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SCM27, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 8. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SCM32, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 9. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS58, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 10. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS118, M = 100bp

DNA Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5=

MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10=

MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=

CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 11. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM60, M = 100bp

DNA Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5=

MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10=

MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=

CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 12. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM193, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831,15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 13. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM301, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391,

6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11=

MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 14. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM301, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11=

MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 15. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM302, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93,

12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 16. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM312, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 17. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM504, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5=

MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10=

MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=

CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 18. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker U UGSM542, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391,

6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11=

MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 19. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM565,  M = 100bp DNA 

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= 

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 
12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93 
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Fig. 20. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM574, M = 100bp

DNA Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5=
MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10=

MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=

CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 21. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM575, M = 100bp DNALadder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,
13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 22. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM671, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93,

12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 23. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM681, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391,

6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11=

MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 24. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM667, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 25. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM665, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 26. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM585, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 27. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker UGSM154, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288,

7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 28. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS156, M = 100bp DNALadder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 29. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker mSSCIR43, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 30. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC486CG, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 31. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC851MS, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93  
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Fig. 32. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC119CG, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93  
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Fig. 33. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC1604SA, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93,

12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 34. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker mSSCIR74, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig . 35. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC7CUQ, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2=
MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288 , 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388,

10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16=Mardan93  
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Fig. 36. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker mSSCIR3, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=
MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=
Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 37. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker, SMC7CUQ, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=
MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 38. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC334BS, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317,

8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831,

15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 39. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS143, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400,16= Mardan93
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Fig. 40. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS135, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93  
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Fig. 41. Agarose Gel banding pattern formicrosatellitemarker SOMS118, M= 100bp DNALadder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=
MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9=MS99HO388, 10=MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215,

13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15=CP77400,16=Mardan93  
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Fig. 42. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SOMS120, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 43. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker MCSA053C10, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99H O317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99H O388, 10= MS99H O675, 11= MS99HO93, 12=

S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 44. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker MCSA068G08, M = 100bp DNA

Ladder, 1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6=

S97CP288, 7= MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93,

12= S96SP1215, 13= Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93  
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Fig. 45. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker mSSCIR5, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 46. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker MCSA042E08, M = 100bp DNA Ladder,

1= MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93
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Fig. 47. Agarose Gel banding pattern for microsatellite marker SMC336BS, M = 100bp DNA Ladder, 1=

MS91CP272, 2= MS94CP15, 3= MS91CP238, 4= MS92CP979, 5= MS99HO391, 6= S97CP288, 7=

MS99HO317, 8= RS97N45, 9= MS99HO388, 10= MS99HO675, 11= MS99HO93, 12= S96SP1215, 13=

Hoth127, 14= CP89831, 15= CP77400, 16= Mardan93  
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Fig. 48. Dendrogram of 16 sugarcane genotypes developed from 46 SSR markers based on Dice coefficient. 
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EXPERIMENT 3: GENOTYPE BY LOCATION INTERACTIONS 

OF SUGARCANE  

ABSTRACT 

Plant breeders perform multi-locational trials for testing improved genotypes 

and in order to select the best genotypes. Genotype with high mean yield across a series 

of locations is considered as the best genotype for selection. Measuring the magnitude 

of genotype x location interactions helps to devise an optimum breeding strategy. In 

this study, combined analysis of variance was used to quantify the magnitude of 

genotype x location interactions from replicated two location trials. This experiment 

was planted at two different locations i.e., Sugar Crops Research Institute (SCRI), 

Mardan (test location-I) and Sugarcane Seed Multiplication Farm (SSMF), Harichand 

(test location-II), Khyber Pakhtunkhwa-Pakistan during the spring cropping season of 

2010-11 and 2011-12. In both sites triplicate RCB design was used with plot area of 

67m
2
. The same set of 16 sugarcane genotypes was used in this study as well. The data 

were collected on nine quantitative and four cane juice quality parameters. The 

combined ANOVA across years and locations revealed that sugarcane genotypes 

showed variable genetic behavior for germination  %, number of tillers, plant height, 

number of nodes plant
-1

, internode length and cane yield at 1% probability level. It was 

concluded that none of genotypes could show superiority with respect to all attributes. 

However, the mean performance over locations and years indicated that the check 

genotype Mardan93 remained superior by showing maximum buds germination of 

42.26%. The maximum tillers (259.17), plant height (189.41cm), nodes plant
-1

 (22.23), 

internode length (16.97cm), cane diameter (23.29mm), cane yield (68.42 t ha
-1

), 

millable canes (87.83), corrected brix (20.07%), pol (17.06%), purity (86.20%), sugar 

recovery (10.57%) and sugar yield (7.07 t ha
-1

) was recorded for genotypes 

MS91CP238, MS99HO391, Hoth127, MS94CP15, S97CP288, MS99HO317, 

MS92CP979, MS91CP272, MS99HO93, MS99HO93, MS99HO93 and MS99HO317, 

respectively against check genotypes. It was observed that genotypes MS99HO317, 

MS99HO93, MS92CP979 and MS91CP238 were superior at SCRI, Mardan on the 

basis of tillering ability, milliable canes, cane yield, sugar recovery and sugar yield. At 

test location-II, the cultivars MS91CP272, MS99HO391, MS94CP15 and MS99HO391 

were superior on the basis of tillers, milliable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield 

compared to other genotypes. On the basis of combined over years and locations 
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performance, genotypes MS99HO317, MS91CP238, MS92CP979 and CP89831 

exhibited superior performance in terms of germination percentage, cane yield, number 

of tillers, millable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield at both locations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Crop cultivars are released for commercial production based on their relative 

worth to produce high yields (food, feed, fiber, or fuel) and other essential agronomic 

characteristics. The yield performance of crop cultivars is under the control of genetic 

and environmental influences accompanied with selection attempts to exploit the 

genetic basis of the attributes so that released cultivars can continually produce high 

yields. However, due to the quantitative nature of the trait (controlled by many genes), 

genes vary in their expression and contribution to yield as environmental conditions 

change. This introduces a degree of uncertainty when evaluating genotype performance 

in specific environments, as the actual contribution due to genotype may be influenced 

(either positively or negatively) by environmental conditions. Consequently, there is 

uncertainty of the repeatability of genotypic performance in different environments. 

This is the basis of Genotype x environment interactions, which has been a constraint to 

crop improvements from selection for decades (Ramburan, 2012). 

Genotype x environment interactions occur when two or more genotypes are 

compared across different environments and their relative performance (responses to 

the environment) is different (Acquaah, 2007). Due to effect of this interaction, the 

association between phenotype and genotype is reduced. This raises the important issue 

of adaptation because a breeder‟s selection in one environment of superior performers 

may not hold true in another environment. By measuring the G × E interactions, the 

breeder is usually better equipped to determine the best breeding strategy to use and 

develop the genotype that is most adapted to the target region (Acquaah, 2007). 

Development of cultivars or varieties, which can be adapted to a wide range of 

diversified environments, is the ultimate goal of plant breeders in crop improvement 

programs. The adaptability of a variety over diverse environments is usually tested by 

the degree of its interactions with different environments under which it is planted. A 

variety or genotype is considered to be more adaptive or stable one if it has a high mean 

yield but a low degree of fluctuation in yielding ability when grown over diverse 

environments. G x E interactions become important when the rank of breeding lines 

changes in different environments. This change in rank has been defined as crossover G 

x E interaction (Baker, 1988). G x E interactions in general, and G x E interactions of 

crossover type in particular, are considered to have a negative impact on the success of 

breeding programs, because breeders search for a few widely adapted cultivars. Whilst 
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this is probably the best strategy in the case of breeding programs in developed 

countries targeted to favorable environments, it has been suggested (Stroup et al., 1993) 

that, in case of unfavorable environments, breeders may look at G x E interactions in a 

different way. Measuring G x E is important in order to determine an optimum strategy 

for selecting genotypes with adaptation to target environments (Annicchiriarico, 1997). 

In plant breeding programs, potential genotypes are usually evaluated in different 

environments (locations and years) before selecting desirable genotypes. For 

quantitative traits such as yield, the relative performance of different cultivars often 

varies from one environment to another. Such statistical interaction results from 

changes in the relative ranking of the genotypes or changes in the magnitudes of 

differences between genotypes from one environment to another. Changes in ranking 

make it difficult for the plant breeder to decide which genotype should be selected 

(Nguyen et al., 1980). The importance of G x E interactions in sugarcane selection is 

widely recognized (Milligan et al., 1990). Environmental effects on sugarcane yields 

may be due to differing nutrient deficiencies (Anderson et al., 1995), disease pressures 

(Magarey and Mewing, 1994) or climatic differences among locations. However, the 

vast majority of studies addressing the effects of location on sugarcane yields have 

focused on the interaction of genotype x environment. Numerous studies have reported 

significant G x E interactions and recommended sugarcane selection in differing 

environments (Bissessur et al., 2000). 

The objectives of the present studies were to; 

 

i) evaluate promising genotypes of sugarcane for their yield and associated 

parameters under two different agro-climatic conditions of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Province. 

ii) determine the magnitude of yield differences in both locations. 

iii) recommend the most suitable genotype for specific locations of the KP 

province.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To assess the genotype x environment interactions, a set of 16 promising 

sugarcane genotypes introduced from various international sugarcane research institutes 

(Table 1) was studied during the spring cropping seasons of 2010-11 and 2011-12. This 

experiment was conducted at two different locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa-Pakistan 

i.e., Sugar Crops Research Institute (SCRI), Mardan, and Sugarcane Seed 

Multiplication Farm (SSMF), Harichand. The two sites are regularly irrigated zones 

and have usually no water deficiency. Status of each site is given in the Table 25. 

Table 8. Geographical characteristics of the two test locations of KPK 

S. No Test locations Soil and environmental 

condition 

Altitude 

(m) 

Latitude 

1 SCRI, Mardan (Test 

location-I) 

Silty clay loam, heavy 

frost 

285 34.2° N, 

72.05°E 

2 SSMF, Harichand 

(Test location-II) 

Heavy clay, mild frost 381.91 34°23'2N, 

71°48'18E 

 

 At each site triplicate RCB, design was used with plot area of 67m
2 

(10m x 

6.7m).  Each genotype was sown in seven rows with row to row distance of 90cm. 

Double three budded sets were used as sowing material. The central row consisted of 

150 buds. Data were recorded on five randomly selected genotypes from central row of 

each plot. Two plant crops were harvested from each location, successively. Thirteen 

parameters were examined in each plant crop, in which nine were yield and yield 

associated traits and four were cane juice quality traits. Recommended dose of fertilizer 

was applied as N (150 Kg ha
-1

), P (100 Kg ha
-1

), and K (100 Kg ha
-1

)  from SOP, DAP 

and Urea as  225.00 kg DAP ha
-1

 at planting time and 250.00 kg SOP with 125 kg urea 

ha
-1

 in May/June. Urea was also additionally applied at 125.00 kg ha
-1

 at the time of 

earthing up. The following quantitative and cane juice quality parameter were studied.  

(A) Growth and yield components 

1. Germination   

Germination is the foundation of any crop and the success of a crop heavily 

depends on emergence. Sugarcane propagation occurs through cuttings of the stalk or 

seed cane containing usually three or more nodes with buds. Germination under field 
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condition starts usually from 7 to 10 days. Two times germination data were recorded 

as; 

i)  Germination count in stage-i: Number of buds germinated per 150 buds in a 

10m long central row was recorded after 30 days of sowing. 

ii) Germination count in stage-ii: This attribute was recorded as number of buds 

germinated per 150 buds in a 10 m long central row after 30 days of the 1
st
 

germination. Both germinations data were first averaged and the germination 

percentage was then calculated. 

Germination percentage = (Total germinated buds / Total sown buds) × 100 

2. Number of tillers  

Tillering behavior is a beneficial attribute of a variety because it provides the 

plants with appropriate number of stalks for a good yield. Tillering starts from around 

35- 40 days after planting and may last up to 130-135 days. Tillering in sugarcane is 

not a synchronized process, therefore, it was also recorded twice as;  

i) number of tillers count in stage-i: This parameter was counted as number of 

tillers in a 10 m long central row after 90 days of the plantation in the month of 

May. 

ii) number of tillers count in stage-ii: This was counted like stage-i, after one 

month of the stage-i. 

 Data recorded in both stages were averaged and used in final analysis. 

3.  Plant height  

 Plant height was measured form the soil surface to the top dewlap of the plant 

with the help of meter rod. This parameter was also recorded two times.  

i) plant height in growth stage-i: Height of the standing five canes in the 

field was recorded using meter rod from soil surface to the top in the 

month of July. 

ii) plant height in growth stage-ii: This was also recorded on five plants 

after 30 days of the stage-i. 
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4. Cane  diameter 

At maturity stage, cane diameter was measured on five randomly selected canes 

with the help of digital vernier caliper by holding the individual cane (top, 

middle and base) between two jaws of the instrument. The averaged value was 

used as cane diameter. 

5.      Number of nodes plant
-1

 

This was recorded at cane maturity stage by counting the number of buds per 

plant. 

6. Inter node length  

This was measured as the average value of the distance between two nodes 

recorded in the top, middle and base of the cane. 

7. Cane yield  

Cane yield was determined with the help of the following formula; 

Cane yield (t ha
-1

) = (X ×10,000/Plot size × 1000) 

Where “X” is sugarcane yield 

8. Number of millable canes 

 This parameter was recorded on plot basis by counting the number of canes that 

were millable (excluding the tillers which had not developed in to mature 

canes). 

9.     Sugar yield  

It is the total recoverable sugar % in the cane. This was calculated by the 

following relationship following Khaled (2010). 

Sugar yield (t ha
-1

) = [Yield (t ha
-1

) x Sugar recovery (%)] /100 

(B) Quality parameters 

1. Corrected brix (%) 

It is the total soluble solids in cane juice, expressed in percentage. Brix contains 

sugars as well as non-sugar substances. Corrected brix % was measured either in the 

field in standing cane crop, using a hand refractometer or in the cane juice laboratory 

with the help of a hydrometer.  
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2.  Pol (%) 

The juice sucrose % is the actual cane sugar present in the juice. It was 

measured by using polarimeter. Sucrose content is also referred to as pol %. 

3. Purity (%) 

Purity % was determined with the help of the following relationship following 

Islam et al. (2011). 

Purity (%) = (Pol % / Corrected brix %) × 100 

4. Sugar recovery (%) 

Sugar recovery was calculated with the help of the relationship following Islam 

et al. (2011). 

Sugar recovery (%) = [Pol % – 0.5(Brix – Pol %)] x 0.70 

 For quality analysis of sugar quality attributes, five canes of each clone were 

collected from the field and samples were subjected to sugarcane quality analysis in the 

laboratory at SCRI, Mardan and the obtained data were analyzed statistically. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

 Analysis of variance was calculated using the following model: 

Yijk = μ + Gi + Ej + Lk + Bjkl+ GEij +  GLik + ELjk + GELijK + eijk 

 Where Yijk is the corresponding variable of the i-th genotype in j-th year and k-

th location or the expected yield of the ith genotype in the jth environment and kth 

location, μ is the overall mean or grand mean, Gi is the main effect of i-th Genotype, Ej 

is the main effect of j-th year, Bjkl is the effect of l-th replication in the j-th year and k-

th location, GEij is the interaction of i-th genotype with j-th year, GLik is the 

interaction of i-th genotype with k-th location, ELjk is the interaction of j-th year with 

k-th location,  GELijk is the interaction of i-th genotype with j-th environment and k-th 

location and eijk is the random error term. This model was used by Bissessur et al. 

(2010) with little modification in notations regarding this study. Data recorded in each 

location and year were analyzed as combined experiment series in RCBD with the 

General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of the SAS statistical software (SAS Institute, 

2007).  
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RESULTS 

 Multi-location testing is desired in crop improvement program as elite breeding 

lines are normally tested across several locations over many years before the best one to 

be released to growers. The aim of this study was to check the performance of elite 

sugarcane genotypes under the two different agro-ecological conditions of the Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. The variations in varietal performance under the influence of 

different environmental conditions is defined as genotype by environment (G x E) 

interaction.  

1. Germination  

 It is considered the most indispensable physiological phase as without it there is 

no plant to obtain production. In the present studies the combined analysis of variance 

revealed highly significant differences (p≤0.01) among the genotypes for germination 

%. Similarly, years, locations and genotype x year interactions were also highly 

significant (p≤0.01) for this trait. However, the interactions of years x location, 

genotype x year and genotype x year x location were non-significant (Table 9).  

 Mean results exhibited that germination in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

27.11 to 46.61% at SCRI, Mardan vs. 19.09 to 48.75% at Harichand (Table 11). About 

81.25% of the total sugarcane genotypes showed high buds germination at SCRI, 

Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, check genotype Mardan93 showed the 

maximum germination of 46.61% while genotype S96SP1215 showed the minimum 

(27.11%). Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum buds sprouting (48.75%) was 

recorded for genotype CP89831 while the minimum (19.09%) for genotype 

MS99HO93. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, germination at SCRI, Mardan and 

Harichand were 38.27 and 32.80%, respectively.  

2. Number of tillers 

 Number of tillers is directly related to cane yield and therefore, play a key role 

in enhancing the final yield of sugarcane. Highly significant differences (p≤0.01) were 

recorded for number of tillers among the genotypes across years and locations (Table 

9). Highly significant (p≤0.01) differences were also recorded for locations and years x 

location interactions for this attribute. Similarly, interactions of genotype x year and 

genotype x year x location exhibited significant (p≤0.05) differences. However, non-
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significant differences were recorded for years and genotype x location interactions for 

this parameter. 

 Means for number of tillers of sugarcane genotypes ranged from 121.25 and 

279.83 at SCRI, Mardan vs. 66.67 and 238.50 at Harichand (Table 11). About 68.75% 

of the sugarcane genotypes produced maximum number of tillers at SCRI, Mardan than 

at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum number of tillers (279.83) were 

produced by genotype MS91CP238 while the minimum (121.25) by genotype 

S96SP1215. Similarly, at Harichand the maximum number of tillers (238.50) were 

produced by genotype MS91CP238 whereas the minimum (66.67) by genotype 

MS99HO93. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, number of tillers at SCRI, 

Mardan and Harichand were 181.55 and 165.62, respectively. 

3. Plant height  

 Combined mean square results over two years and locations for plant height 

exhibited highly significant (p≤0.01) variations among the genotypes (Table 9). 

Similarly, years, locations and year x location interactions also showed highly 

significant (p≤0.01) differences for plant height. However, interactions of genotype x 

year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-significant. 

 Mean results showed that plant height ranged from 149.19 to 186.82cm at 

SCRI, Mardan while 125.00 to 204.32cm at Harichand (Table 11). About 68.75% of 

the genotypes at SCRI, Mardan exhibited greater plant height than at Harichand. At 

SCRI, Mardan the tallest (186.82cm) genotype was MS99HO391 while the shortest 

(149.19cm) was MS99HO93. Similarly, at Harichand the tallest (204.32cm) genotype 

was Hoth127 whereas the shortest (125.00cm) was MS91CP238. Averaged over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, plant height at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 165.23 and 

157.46 cm, respectively. 

4. Number of nodes plant
-1

 

 Mean squares across years and locations for number of nodes plant
-1

 exhibited 

highly significant (p≤0.01) genetic variations among genotypes (Table 9).  Similarly, 

both tested years and locations and interactions of year x location, genotype x year and 

genotype x location showed highly significant differences for this attribute. However, 

three way interactions were non-significant.  
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 Mean results indicated that number of nodes plant
-1

 ranged from 17.16 to 23.72 

at SCRI, Mardan vs. 19.00 to 23.62 at Harichand (Table 12). Approximately 68.75% of 

the sugarcane genotypes produced more nodes at Harichand than at SCRI, Mardan. At 

SCRI, Mardan, the maximum (23.72) nodes plant
-1

 were produced by genotype 

Hoth127 whereas the minimum (17.16) by genotype MS99HO675. Similarly, at 

Harichand, the highest nodes plant
-1

 (23.62) were produced by genotype MS99HO388 

while the lowest (19.00) were produced by check genotype Mardan93. Averaged over 

16 sugarcane genotype, nodes plant
-1

 at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 19.61 and 

20.63, respectively.  

5. Internode length  

 Analysis of variance results across locations and years exhibited highly 

significant (p≤0.01) genetic differences among the sugarcane genotypes for internode 

length (Table 9). Similarly, highly significant (p≤0.01) differences were also observed 

for both tested years and locations and interactions of year x location, genotype x year 

and genotype x location for this attribute. However, genotype x year x location 

interactions were non-significant. 

 The mean results indicated that internode length ranged from 12.54 to 18.83cm 

at SCRI, Mardan vs. 13.08 to 15.96cm at Harichand (Table 12). About 75% of the 

sugarcane genotypes had longer internode at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At 

SCRI, Mardan, genotype MS94CP15 had longest (18.83cm) internode while the 

genotype Hoth127 the shortest (12.54cm). Similarly, at Harichand genotype 

MS99HO675 had the longest (15.96cm) internode while genotype MS99HO388 the 

shortest (13.08cm). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, internode length at SCRI, 

Mardan and Harichand were 15.59 and 14.40 cm, respectively. 

6. Cane diameter  

 The combined over years and locations mean square results exhibited non-

significant (p≥0.05) variations among the genotypes for cane diameter (Table 9). Two 

tested years and year x location interactions showed highly significant differences 

while locations showed significant differences for this trait. However, the interactions 

of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-

significant.   
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 Mean results indicated that cane diameter ranged from 20.01 to 24.52mm at 

SCRI, Mardan vs. 18.27 to 23.84mm at Harichand (Table 12). About 62.50% of the 

sugarcane genotypes had thicker diameter at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At 

SCRI, Mardan, genotype S97CP288 was the thickest (24.52mm) while genotype 

RS97N45 was the thinnest (20.01mm). Similarly, at Harichand genotype MS99HO388 

was the thickest (23.84mm) while genotype MS99HO675 was the thinnest (18.27mm). 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, cane diameter at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand 

were 22.20 and 21.22 mm, respectively. 

7. Cane yield  

 Combined over years and location mean square results showed significant 

(p≤0.05) differences among the genotypes for cane yield (Table 9). Similarly, three 

way interactions were also significant. Years, locations and year x location interactions 

showed highly significant (p≤0.01) variations for this trait. However the interactions of 

genotype x location and genotype x year were non-significant. 

 Mean results indicated that cane yield ranged from 59.20 to 88.98 t ha
-1

 at 

SCRI, Mardan while 30.72 to 52.91 t ha
-1

 at Harichand (Table 13). All the genotype at 

SCRI, Mardan showed greater cane yield than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the 

maximum cane yield (88.98 t ha
-1

) was recorded for the genotype MS99HO317 while 

the minimum (59.20 t ha
-1

) for the genotype Hoth127. In this way, at Harichand the 

highest cane yield (52.91 t ha
-1

) was recorded for genotype MS99HO391 while the 

lowest (30.72 t ha
-1

) for genotype S96SP1215. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, 

cane yield at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 68.71 and 44.37 t ha
-1

, respectively. 

8. Number of millable canes 

 The mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane genotypes 

showed similar performance (p≥0.05) for number of millable canes (Table 10). 

Similarly, interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x 

location were also non-significant for this trait. However, two tested years and locations 

and year x location interactions were highly significant (p≤0.01) for this trait.  

 Mean results for millable canes ranged from 70.00 to 91.67 at SCRI, Mardan vs. 

43.50 to 94.33 at Harichand (Table 13). About 87.50% of sugarcane genotype showed 

maximum number of millable canes than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the 
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maximum number of millable canes (91.67) were produced by genotype MS91CP238 

while the minimum (70.00) by genotype MS94CP15. Similarly, at Harichand, the 

maximum number of millable canes (94.33) were produced by genotype MS92CP979 

while the minimum (43.50) by genotype S96SP1215 against the check cultivars. 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, number of millable canes at SCRI, Mardan and 

Harichand were 78.17 and 69.67, respectively. 

9. Corrected brix (%) 

 Brix % is usually used a maturity index. The combined mean squares over years 

and locations of the sugarcane genotypes were non-significant (p≥0.05) for c.brix 

(Table 10). Similarly, interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and 

genotype x year x location were also non-significant for this trait. However, two tested 

years and locations and year x location interactions were highly significant (p≤0.01) for 

this trait. 

 Mean results for c.brix ranged from 18.76 to 19.94% at SCRI, Mardan while 

18.96 to 20.86% at Harichand (Table 13). About 50% of sugarcane genotypes showed 

good performance at Harichand while the rest of 50% at SCRI, Mardan for this trait. At 

SCRI, Mardan, the maximum c.brix (19.94%) was recorded for genotype MS99HO93 

while the minimum (18.76%) for genotype S96SP1215. Similarly, at Harichand, the 

maximum c.brix (20.86%) was recorded for genotype MS91CP272 while the minimum 

(18.96%) for genotype MS99HO317. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, c.brix at 

SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 19.25 and 19.72%, respectively. 

10. Pol (%) 

 The second important qualitative parameter after c. brix % is pol % of cane 

juice. Mean squares results showed non-significant (p≥0.05) differences among the 

genotypes for pol %. Similarly, years and interactions of year x location, genotype x 

year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-significant as well. 

However, two tested locations showed highly significant (p≤0.01) differences for this 

trait (Table 10).  

 Mean results for pol ranged from 16.41 to 17.83% at SCRI, Mardan while 14.27 

to 16.97% at Harichand (Table 14). About 87.50% of sugarcane genotypes showed 

highest pol % at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum pol 
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(17.83%) was recorded for genotype MS99HO93 while the minimum (16.41%) for 

genotype MS94CP15. Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum pol (16.97%) was 

recorded for genotype MS91CP272 while the minimum (14.227%) for genotype 

MS99HO388. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, pol at SCRI, Mardan and 

Harichand were 16.89 and 15.72%, respectively. 

11. Purity (%) 

 Cane juice purity is the key factor used for maturity and quality judgment. The 

mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane genotypes showed similar 

performance (p≥0.05) for purity (Table 10). Similarly, interactions of genotype x year, 

genotype x location and genotype x year x location were also non-significant for this 

trait. However, two tested years and locations and year x location interactions were 

highly significant (p≤0.01) for this trait.  

 Mean results for purity ranged from 86.45 to 89.27% at SCRI, Mardan while 

75.45 to 82.95% at Harichand (Table 14). All sugarcane genotypes showed highest 

purity % at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum purity 

(89.45%) was recorded for genotype CP89831 while the minimum (86.45%) for 

genotype MS94CP15 against the check genotypes. Similarly, at Harichand, the 

maximum purity (82.95%) was recorded for the check genotype Mardan93 while the 

minimum (75.45%) for genotype MS99HO388. Averaged over 16 sugarcane 

genotypes, pol at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 88.05 and 79.51%, respectively. 

12. Sugar recovery (%) 

 Combined over year and location mean squares of sugarcane genotypes were 

non-significant (p≥0.05) for sugar recovery (Table 10). Similarly, two tested years and 

the interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location 

were non-significant as well. However two tested locations and year x location 

interactions were highly significant (p≤0.01) for this trait.     

 Mean results showed that sugar recovery among sugarcane genotypes ranged 

from 10.44 to 11.75% at SCRI, Mardan whereas 8.36 to 10.57% at Harichand (Table 

15). All sugarcane genotypes exhibited superior performance at SCRI, Mardan than at 

Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum sugar (11.75%) was recovered from 

genotype MS99HO93 while the minimum (10.44%) from genotype MS99HO388 
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against check cultivars. Similarly, at Harichand the maximum sugar (10.57%) was 

recovered from check genotype Mardan93 whereas the minimum (8.36%) from 

genotype MS99HO388. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, sugar recovery at 

SCRI, Mardan and Harichand were 11% and 9.60%, respectively. 

13. Sugar yield  

 The mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane genotypes were 

non-significant (p≥0.05) for sugar yield (Table 10). Similarly, interactions of genotype 

x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-significant for this 

trait as well, while years, locations and year x location interactions were highly 

significant (p≤0.01) for this trait.  

 Mean results for sugar yield ranged from 6.44 to 10.01 t ha
-1

 at SCRI, Mardan 

vs. 2.94 to 5.33 t ha
-1

 at Harichand (Table 15). All sugarcane genotypes showed 

superior performance at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the 

highest sugar yield (10.01 t ha
-1

) was produced by genotype MS99HO317 against 

check cultivars while the minimum (6.44 t ha
-1

) by genotype Hoth127. Similarly, at 

Harichand, the highest sugar yield (5.33 t ha
-1

) was produced by genotype MS94CP15 

against the check cultivars while the lowest (2.94 t ha
-1

) by genotype MS99HO388. 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, sugar yield at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand 

were 7.49 and 4.24 t ha
-1

, respectively. 
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Table 9.  Mean squares for germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter and cane yield 

of 16 sugarcane genotypes at two locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

SOV D.F Germination  Number of 

tillers 

Plant height Nodes plant-1 Internode 

length  

Cane 

diameter  

Cane yield 

 

Years   1 17591.766** 5177.130 NS 9646.088** 140.135** 65.649** 198.453** 7335.537** 

Locations   1 1434.72668** 12224.083** 13475.376** 50.666** 67.889** 46.237* 28432.284** 

Years x Locations   1 343.550NS 12304.005** 9281.031** 192.060** 181.994** 182.559** 18417.930** 

Reps (Years x Locations) 8 656.024 7089.148 820.338 6.417 5.763 17.431 1767.508 

 Genotypes 15 383.072** 16764.226** 2543.807** 15.094** 12.053** 8.706 NS 380.859* 

Genotypes  x Years  15 351.705** 3089.119* 396.493 NS 20.530** 2.787 NS 9.319 NS 196.457 NS 

Genotypes x Locations  15 175.234 NS 3047.122 NS 1160.113 NS 14.773** 7.033** 11.595 NS 276.726 NS 

Genotypes x Years x 

Locations  

15 110.27 NS 3212.205* 881.078 NS 7.501 NS 5.569* 9.454 NS 365.596* 

Error 120 116.103 1755.611 774.197 4.546 2.67 8.017 177.513 

C. V%   30.33 24.137 17.739 10.598 10.685 13.040 23.565 

* ,**  =
 
Significant at 5% and 1% levels of probability, ns = non-significant 
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Table 10.  Mean squares for millable cane, c. brix, pol , purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield of 16 sugarcane genotypes at 

two locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

SOV D. F Millable canes C. Brix  Pol  Purity  Sugar 

recovery  

Sugar yield  

Years 1 102397.686** 103.209** 4.520
 NS

 1174.289** 1.744
 NS

 73.966** 

Locations 1 8321.333** 11.035** 66.458** 3494.656** 94.613** 506.513** 

Years x Locations 1 4840.083** 53.879** 1.880
 NS

 1738.275** 16.089** 147.263** 

Reps (Years x Locations) 8 4117.750 1.533 4.045 32.027 2.972 17.321 

 Genotypes 15 683.176
 NS

 1.046
 NS

 2.908
 NS

 26.397
 NS

 2.164
 NS

 3.777
 NS

 

Genotypes  x Years  15 684.199
 NS

 1.759
 NS

 2.451
 NS

 9.621
 NS

 1.473
 NS

 2.243
 NS

 

Genotypes x Locations  15 640.978
 NS

 2.002
 NS

 3.095
 NS

 17.100
 NS

 1.958
 NS

 3.552
 NS

 

Genotypes x Years x Locations  15 705.906
 NS

 1.688
 NS

 2.834
 NS

 17.6466
 NS

 1.855
 NS

 3.608
 NS

 

Error 120 650 1.264 1.928 15.592 1.303 2.252 

C.V%  33.652 5.769 8.515 4.713 11.079 25.576 

* ,**  =
 
Significant at 5% and 1% levels of probability, ns = non-significant 
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Table 11. Mean performance for germination, tillers and plant height of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at two 

locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during 2010-12. 

  

  

 Germination (%) 

 

Tillers  

 

Plant height (cm)  

 Genotypes 

 

Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

 

Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

MS91CP272 40.33 34.17 37.25 216.59 221.83 219.21 154.33 155.94 155.13 

MS94CP15 39.11 27.83 33.47 173.00 166.00 169.50 174.88 174.40 174.64 

MS91CP238 45.00 35.42 40.21 279.83 238.50 259.17 161.49 125.00 143.24 

MS92CP979 45.84 34.83 40.33 229.58 192.67 211.12 168.67 133.19 150.93 

MS99HO391 42.67 30.59 36.63 168.75 137.34 153.04 186.82 192.00 189.41 

S97CP288 28.28 27.34 27.81 139.84 155.67 147.75 163.27 155.13 159.20 

MS99HO317 38.89 38.83 38.86 195.92 147.50 171.71 165.42 159.34 162.38 

RS97N45 46.22 37.83 42.03 190.67 178.17 184.42 159.12 125.04 142.08 

MS99HO388 44.56 30.50 37.53 213.50 155.17 184.33 165.74 155.12 160.43 

MS99HO675 38.28 29.00 33.64 170.50 175.67 173.08 157.19 176.07 166.63 

MS99HO93 30.56 19.09 24.82 154.42 66.67 110.54 149.19 134.40 141.79 

S96SP1215 27.11 32.59 29.85 121.25 141.50 131.38 164.57 145.14 154.85 

Hoth127 32.28 36.25 34.26 122.83 121.17 122.00 165.32 204.32 184.82 

CP89831 35.61 48.75 42.18 174.67 204.00 189.34 177.62 175.89 176.75 

CP77400 30.89 23.84 27.36 169.75 165.34 167.54 162.32 162.57 162.44 

Mardan93 46.61 37.92 42.26 184.08 182.67 183.38 167.84 145.85 156.84 

Location mean 38.26 32.80   181.57 165.62  165.23 157.46   

 Genotype LSD (0.05) 8.71 33.87 22.49 

Location  LSD (0.05) 3.08  11.97  7.95 

G X L LSD (0.05) 12.32  47.90  31.81 
ns = Non-significant, G X L = Genotype x location  
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Table 12. Mean performance for nodes plant
-1

, internode length and cane diameter of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at 

two locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during 2010-12. 

  Nodes plant
-1

 

 

Internode length (cm)  

  

 Cane diameter (mm) 

 Genotypes Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

 

Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean  Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

MS91CP272 19.28 20.50 19.89  15.49 14.86 15.18  22.60 21.43 22.01 

MS94CP15 19.72 19.84 19.78  18.83 15.10 16.97  23.05 19.94 21.49 

MS91CP238 17.93 22.39 20.16  17.28 15.15 16.22  23.43 22.47 22.95 

MS92CP979 21.11 19.34 20.22  14.91 13.61 14.26  23.41 20.52 21.97 

MS99HO391 20.52 21.61 21.06  13.77 13.91 13.84  22.59 20.90 21.74 

S97CP288 20.50 19.61 20.06  15.92 14.02 14.97  24.52 22.06 23.29 

MS99HO317 22.58 20.95 21.76  15.86 15.07 15.46  21.03 21.78 21.41 

RS97N45 18.39 20.45 19.42  17.15 15.31 16.23  20.01 21.06 20.53 

MS99HO388 20.06 23.62 21.84  14.47 13.08 13.77  21.34 23.84 22.59 

MS99HO675 17.16 19.28 18.22  14.61 15.96 15.28  22.55 18.27 20.41 

MS99HO93 17.95 22.34 20.14  15.98 13.72 14.85  21.26 23.28 22.27 

S96SP1215 17.69 20.39 19.04  16.09 13.50 14.79  22.37 19.73 21.05 

Hoth127 23.72 20.95 22.33  12.54 13.97 13.25  21.87 22.39 22.13 

CP89831 18.86 19.78 19.32  15.92 14.35 15.14  22.46 20.33 21.39 

CP77400 18.14 20.12 19.13  17.12 14.23 15.67  22.51 21.07 21.79 

Mardan93 20.09 19.00 19.54  13.52 14.59 14.05  20.31 20.54 20.42 

Location  mean 19.60 20.63   15.59 14.40   22.20 21.22  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)        1.72        1.30  Ns 

Location  LSD (0.05)      0.609      0.458  Ns 

G X L LSD (0.05)       2.44      1.87  Ns 
Ns = Non-significant, G X L = Genotype x location  
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Table 13. Mean performance for cane yield, millable canes and c. brix of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at two 

locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during 2010-12. 

  Cane yield (t ha
-1

) 

 

Millable cane  

 

  

 C. Brix (%) 

 Genotypes Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

 

Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean   Mardan Harichand 

Genotype 

mean 

MS91CP272 65.10 51.62 58.36  78.17 69.67 73.92  19.17 20.96 20.07 

MS94CP15 70.92 52.34 61.63  70.00 63.17 66.58  19.01 19.85 19.43 

MS91CP238 67.52 52.29 59.90  91.67 80.67 86.17  19.26 19.01 19.13 

MS92CP979 73.16 51.48 62.32  81.33 94.33 87.83  19.01 19.95 19.48 

MS99HO391 66.99 52.91 59.95  87.67 66.50 77.08  19.51 19.06 19.28 

S97CP288 71.62 33.91 52.76  85.17 60.17 72.67  18.84 20.28 19.56 

MS99HO317 88.98 47.86 68.42  91.67 69.33 80.50  19.34 18.86 19.10 

RS97N45 75.13 38.96 57.04  74.00 72.67 73.33  18.93 20.68 19.80 

MS99HO388 70.45 35.29 52.87  87.17 54.50 70.83  19.18 18.92 19.05 

MS99HO675 66.59 45.86 56.22  80.50 71.17 75.83  19.51 19.02 19.26 

MS99HO93 60.47 32.00 46.24  89.83 47.83 68.83  19.93 19.74 19.83 

S96SP1215 65.48 30.72 48.10  74.00 43.50 58.75  18.76 19.98 19.37 

Hoth127 59.20 42.05 50.63  80.33 70.50 75.42  19.18 19.88 19.53 

CP89831 65.72 50.91 58.31  83.34 81.50 82.42  19.76 19.67 19.71 

CP77400 66.97 48.10 57.53  86.17 80.67 83.42  19.26 19.48 19.37 

Mardan93 65.03 43.67 54.35  76.50 80.67 78.58  19.34 20.28 19.81 

Location mean 68.71 44.37   78.17 69.67 73.92  19.25 19.72  

 Genotype LSD (0.05) 10.77  Ns  Ns 

Location  LSD (0.05) 3.81  Ns  Ns 

G X L  LSD (0.05) 15.23  Ns  Ns 
Ns = Non-significant, G X L = Genotype x location  
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Table 14. Mean performance for pol % and purity % of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at two locations of Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa during 2010-12. 

  Pol (%)  Purity (%) 

 Genotypes Mardan Harichand Genotype mean Mardan Harichand Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 16.65 16.97 16.81 87.16 80.60 83.88 

MS94CP15 16.41 16.44 16.42 86.45 82.70 84.57 

MS91CP238 16.63 14.78 15.70 86.60 77.78 82.19 

MS92CP979 16.51 15.91 16.21 87.36 79.59 83.47 

MS99HO391 17.15 14.51 15.83 88.31 75.96 82.13 

S97CP288 16.51 16.24 16.37 88.08 79.90 83.99 

MS99HO317 17.34 14.70 16.02 89.02 77.78 83.40 

RS97N45 16.67 16.59 16.63 88.55 80.14 84.34 

MS99HO388 16.33 14.27 15.30 85.47 75.45 80.46 

MS99HO675 17.28 14.62 15.95 89.04 76.80 82.92 

MS99HO93 17.83 16.29 17.06 89.65 82.75 86.20 

S96SP1215 16.50 15.69 16.09 88.39 78.43 83.41 

Hoth127 16.64 16.13 16.38 87.04 80.76 83.90 

CP89831 17.60 16.14 16.87 89.27 81.96 85.61 

CP77400 17.11 15.40 16.25 89.18 78.73 83.95 

Mardan93 17.19 16.83 17.01 89.21 82.95 86.08 

Location  mean 16.89 15.72  88.05 79.51  

Genotype LSD (0.05)   Ns    Ns 

Location LSD (0.05)   Ns     Ns 

G X L LSD (0.05)   Ns     Ns 
Ns = Non-significant, G X L = Genotype x location  
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Table 15. Mean performance for sugar recovery % and sugar yield of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at two locations 

of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during 2010-12. 

  

Sugar recovery (%) 

  

 Sugar  yield    (t ha
-1

) 

 

 Genotypes Mardan Harichand Genotype Mean Mardan Harichand Genotype Mean 

MS91CP272 10.77 10.48 10.62 6.97 5.30 6.13 

MS94CP15 10.58 10.32 10.45 7.43 5.33 6.38 

MS91CP238 10.72 8.87 9.79 7.11 4.70 5.90 

MS92CP979 10.69 9.73 10.21 7.74 4.82 6.28 

MS99HO391 11.19 8.56 9.87 7.38 4.71 6.04 

S97CP288 10.74 9.95 10.35 7.65 3.35 5.50 

MS99HO317 11.43 8.83 10.13 10.01 4.14 7.07 

RS97N45 10.88 10.18 10.53 8.19 4.03 6.11 

MS99HO388 10.44 8.36 9.40 7.26 2.94 5.10 

MS99HO675 11.32 8.70 10.01 7.46 4.12 5.79 

MS99HO93 11.75 10.20 10.97 6.97 3.19 5.08 

S96SP1215 10.75 9.49 10.12 6.96 3.00 4.98 

Hoth127 10.76 9.98 10.37 6.44 4.22 5.33 

CP89831 11.57 10.07 10.82 7.54 5.15 6.34 

CP77400 11.22 9.36 10.29 7.49 4.42 5.95 

Mardan93 11.28 10.57 10.92 7.30 4.50 5.90 

Location Mean 11.00 9.60  7.49 4.24  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)       Ns Ns 

Location LSD (0.05)       Ns  Ns 

G X L LSD (0.05)       Ns  Ns 
Ns = Non-significant, G X L = Genotype x location  
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Table 16.  Mean performance of 13 attributes of 16 sugarcane genotypes at two locations of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, during  

  2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Lest significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 

Genotypes Germination 

(%) 

Tillers Plant 

height 

(cm) 

Nodes 

plant
-1

 

Internode 

length 

(cm) 

Cane 

diameter 

(mm) 

Cane 

yield 

(t ha
-1

) 

Millablecanes C. 

Brix 

(%) 

Pol 

(%) 

Purity 

(%) 

Sugar 

recovery 

(%) 

Sugar 

yield (t 

ha
-1

) 

MS91CP272 
37.25 219.21 153.03 19.89 15.17 22.01 58.36 73.92 20.07 16.81 83.88 10.62 6.14 

MS94CP15 
33.47 169.50 170.81 19.78 16.97 21.49 61.63 66.58 19.43 16.42 84.58 10.45 6.38 

MS91CP238 
40.21 259.17 137.88 20.16 16.22 22.95 59.90 86.17 19.13 15.70 82.17 9.79 5.90 

MS92CP979 
40.33 211.13 149.32 20.22 14.26 21.97 62.32 87.83 19.47 16.21 83.47 10.20 6.28 

MS99HO391 
36.62 153.04 187.33 21.06 13.84 21.74 59.95 77.08 19.28 15.83 82.13 9.87 6.04 

S97CP288 
27.81 147.75 153.75 20.06 14.97 23.29 52.76 72.67 19.56 16.37 83.99 10.35 5.50 

MS99HO317 
38.86 171.71 158.19 21.76 15.46 21.41 68.42 80.50 19.10 16.01 83.40 10.13 7.08 

RS97N45 
42.03 184.42 138.70 19.42 16.23 20.53 57.04 73.33 19.80 16.63 84.34 10.53 6.11 

MS99HO388 
37.52 184.33 157.39 21.83 13.77 22.59 52.87 70.83 19.05 15.30 80.46 9.39 5.10 

MS99HO675 
33.64 173.08 160.45 18.22 15.28 20.41 56.22 75.83 19.26 15.94 82.12 10.01 5.78 

MS99HO93 
24.82 110.54 135.41 20.14 14.84 22.27 46.24 68.83 19.82 17.06 86.20 10.97 5.08 

S96SP1215 
29.85 131.38 148.69 19.04 14.79 21.04 48.09 58.75 19.37 16.09 83.41 10.12 4.98 

Hoth127 
34.26 122.00 179.91 22.33 13.25 22.13 50.63 75.42 19.52 16.38 83.90 10.37 5.32 

CP89831 
42.18 189.33 170.70 19.32 15.14 21.39 58.31 82.42 19.71 16.87 85.62 10.82 6.34 

CP77400 
27.36 167.54 155.68 19.12 15.67 21.79 57.53 83.42 19.37 16.25 83.95 10.29 5.95 

Mardan93 
42.26 183.38 152.45 19.55 14.05 20.45 54.35 78.58 19.81 17.01 86.08 10.92 5.90 
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DISCUSSION 

Genotype x environment interaction reflects the failure of genotypes to perform 

similarly relative to each other across environments. Changes in the rank among 

genotypes across environments limit the effectiveness of selection of superior 

genotypes for recombination and reduce genetic gain per year (Gilbert et al., 2006). 

The main objective of this research work was to identify superior sugarcane genotypes 

through selection and develop high yielding sugarcane varieties for the end users. The 

differences in the magnitude of the cane yield with comparison to check cultivars were 

investigated across the two different locations of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. 

The data were recorded in two crop seasons across two test environments. 

The analyzed data for germination % at two test locations revealed variable 

performance. All the genotypes were found significantly different from each other for 

germination %. The variations could be due to different genetic makeup and the diverse 

nature of the origin of genotypes. Tahir et al. (2012) reported identical results for the 

same parameter while studying genetic divergence in elite sugar genotypes. The results 

indicated that the highest germination % was recorded at SCRI, Mardan. These results 

reflected the presence of variability among genotypes and differential response of 

genotypes to various environments for germination % and are in conformity with the 

findings of Khan et al. (2004) who studied the performance of promising sugarcane 

genotypes for yield and quality traits in different ecological zones of Sindh-Pakistan. 

Check genotype Mardan93 showed the maximum germination while genotype 

S96SP1215 showed the minimum. Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum buds 

sprouting was recorded for genotype CP89831 while the minimum for genotype 

MS99HO93.  Years, locations and genotype x year interactions were also highly 

significant for this trait. However, the interactions of years x location, genotype x year 

and genotype x year x location were non-significant. The magnitude of variance due to 

genotype x year interactions were higher than genotype x locations and three way 

interactions which suggested the necessity of conducting more trials across more 

testing years to draw valuable conclusions.  

In the present study highly significant differences were recorded for number of 

tillers among the genotypes. These results are in good agreement with the findings of 

Tahir et al. (2012) wherein they also got significant differences for number of tillers. 
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Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, number of tillers at SCRI, Mardan were higher 

than Harichand. This may be due to adaptation of the genotypes to the test locations-1 

because these genotypes were first introduced and acclimatized in this location. At 

SCRI, Mardan, the maximum number of tiller were produced by genotype MS91CP238 

while the minimum by genotype S96SP1215. Similarly, at Harichand the maximum 

number of tillers were produced by genotype MS91CP238 whereas the minimum by 

genotype MS99HO93. Highly significant differences were also recorded for locations 

and years x location interactions for this attribute. Similarly, interactions of genotype x 

year and genotype x year x location exhibited significant (p≤0.05) differences. 

However, non-significant differences were recorded for years and genotype x location 

interactions for this parameter. These results suggested that a single location testing 

could be sufficient to evaluate the performance of these genotypes. 

The analysis of variance results showed highly significant differences for plant 

height among the genotypes. Our results are in line with those of Tahir et al. (2012) 

who reported identical results for the same trait. Similarly, years, locations and year x 

location interactions also showed highly significant (p≤0.01) differences for plant 

height. However, interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x 

year x location were non-significant. These results suggested that a single trial at one 

location could be sufficient to select the productive genotypes. Mean results showed 

that plant height ranged from 149.19 to 186.82cm at SCRI, Mardan while 125.00 to 

204.32cm at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan the tallest genotype was MS99HO391 while 

the shortest was MS99HO93. Similarly, at Harichand the tallest genotype was Hoth127 

whereas the shortest was  MS91CP238. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, plant 

height at SCRI, Mardan was greater than at Harichand. 

The analysis of variance results depicted significant differences among the 

genotypes for number of nodes plant
-1

. These results are corroborated with the findings 

of Arain et al. (2011), who evaluated new candidate sugarcane varieties for some 

qualitative and quantitative traits under agro-climatic conditions of Thatta during 2001-

04 crop seasons and got similar results. Similarly, both tested years and locations and 

interactions of year x location, genotype x year and genotype x location showed highly 

significant differences for this attribute. However, three way interactions were non-

significant. Highest magnitude of mean square was recorded for year x location 

interactions while lowest was recorded for three way interactions. These results 
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displayed that the individual performance of the genotypes is different in each of the 

test location, therefore, there is a need to test these genotypes across multi-locations. 

Jackson and Hogarth (1992) found that genotype x location interactions were more 

important than genotype x crop-year interactions in Australia. 

Approximately 68.75% of the sugarcane genotypes produced more nodes at 

Harichand than at SCRI, Mardan. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum nodes plant
-1

 were 

produced by genotype Hoth127 whereas the minimum by genotype MS99HO675. 

Similarly, at Harichand, the highest nodes plant
-1

 were produced by genotype 

MS99HO388 while the lowest were produced by check genotype genotype Mardan93. 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotype, nodes plant
-1

 at Harichand were greater than 

SCRI, Mardan.  

Analysis of variance results across locations and years exhibited highly significant 

genetic differences among the sugarcane genotypes for internode length. Similarly, 

highly significant differences were also observed for both tested years and locations 

and interactions of year x location, genotype x year and genotype x location for this 

attribute. However, genotype x year x location interactions were non-significant. The 

magnitude of variance due to genotype x location was higher than genotype x year, 

therefore the effect of genotype x year was more pronounced than the effect of 

genotype x year interaction. Jackson and Hogarth (1992) found that genotype x location 

interactions were more important than genotype x crop-year interactions in Australia. 

The difference in the performance of the genotypes may be due to differences in the 

location, year and genotypes effect. Statistically these results reveled that environment 

had an effect on the performance of genotypes. These results are in conformity with 

findings of Tiawari et al. (2011) who conducted study on genotype x environment 

interactions and stability analysis in elite genotypes of sugarcane (Saccharum 

officinarum L.). 

 About 75% of the sugarcane genotypes had longer internode at SCRI, Mardan 

than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, genotype MS94CP15 had longest internode while 

the genotype Hoth127 the shortest. Similarly, at Harichand genotype MS99HO675 had 

the longest internode while genotype MS99HO388 the shortest. Averaged over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, internode length at SCRI, Mardan was longer than at Harichand. 
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The combined results over years and locations displayed that the performance of the 

genotypes for cane diameter was similar and differences in mean performance of 

genotypes were negligible. These results are in good agreement with those of Arain et 

al. (2011) who got similar results for the same parameter in a qualitative and 

quantitative traits study of sugarcane candidate varieties at Thatta. Two tested years and 

year x location interactions showed highly significant differences while locations 

showed significant differences for this trait. However, the interactions of genotype x 

year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-significant.  These 

results suggested that a single year and location could be sufficient to select the best 

genotypes. 

Mean results indicated that cane diameter ranged from 20.01 to 24.52mm at SCRI, 

Mardan vs. 18.27 to 23.84mm at Harichand. About 62.50% of the sugarcane genotypes 

had thicker diameter at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, genotype 

S97CP288 was the thickest while genotype RS97N45 was the thinnest. Similarly, at 

Harichand genotype MS99HO388 was the thickest while genotype MS99HO675 was 

the thinnest. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, cane diameter at SCRI, Mardan 

was slightly higher than at Harichand.  

Combined over years and locations mean square results showed significant 

differences among the genotypes for cane yield. Similarly, three way interactions were 

also significant. Years, locations and year x location interactions showed highly 

significant variations for this trait. However the interactions of genotype x location and 

genotype x year were non-significant. Similar results were reported by Rea and Vieira 

(2002) wherein they conducted experiment on genotype x environment interactions in 

sugarcane in the central-western region of Venezuela and got similar results for the 

same parameter. The results suggested that a single trial at single location could be 

sufficient for selection of superior genotypes. 

Mean results indicated that cane yield of all genotypes at SCRI, Mardan showed 

greater magnitude of cane yield than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum 

cane yield was recorded for the genotype MS99HO317 whereas the minimum for the 

genotype Hoth127. In this way, at Harichand the highest cane yield was recorded for 

genotype MS99HO391 while the lowest for genotype S96SP1215. Average over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, cane yield at SCRI, Mardan was higher than at Harichand. Lower 

cane yield at Harchand could be due to the higher infestation of the crop by soil 
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termites. Torrential rain fall and flash flood in 2010-11 also adversely affected the 

sugarcane crop performance at Harichand.  

Statistically, the mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane 

genotypes showed similar performance for number of millable canes. Our result are in 

contrary with those of Okaz et al. (2011) who performed research on stability 

parameters of cane yield and its components under various planting dates and inter-row 

spacing for 10 sugarcane genotypes. The uniform performance of the genotypes for this 

trait could be due to adoptability of genotypes to both environments. Similarly, 

interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location 

were also non-significant for this trait. However, two tested years and locations and 

year x location interactions were highly significant (p≤0.01) for this trait. These results 

suggested that a single trial at single location could be sufficient to draw valid 

conclusions regarding this trait. 

The mean performance of the genotypes exhibited that 87.50% of sugarcane 

genotype showed maximum number of millable canes at SCRI, Mardan than at 

Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum number of millable canes were produced 

by genotype MS91CP238 while the minimum by genotype MS94CP15. Similarly, at 

Harichand, the maximum number of millable canes were produced by genotype 

MS92CP979 while the minimum by genotype S96SP1215 against the check cultivars. 

Average over 16 sugarcane genotypes, number of millable canes at SCRI, Mardan was 

higher than at Harichand. 

Non-significant variations were recorded for corrected brix %. Our findings are not 

in conformity with results of Tahir et al. (2014) who evaluated sugarcane genotype 

performance in three environments (based on crop cycle) at Mardan, Pakistan and got 

similar results. Interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x 

year x location were also non-significant for this trait. However, years, locations and 

year x location interactions were highly significant (p≤0.01) for this trait. These results 

suggested the need of only one trial in one location and there is no need of separate 

selection. 

About 50% of sugarcane genotypes showed good performance at Harichand while 

the rest of 50% at SCRI, Mardan for this trait. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum c.brix 

was recorded for genotype MS99HO93 whereas the minimum for genotype 

S96SP1215. Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum c.brix was recorded for genotype 

MS91CP272 whereas the minimum for genotype MS99HO317. Averaged over 16 
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sugarcane genotypes, c.brix at SCRI, Mardan and Harichand is approximately the 

same. Statistically, the uniform performance of the genotypes could be attributed to 

higher adaptation of the genotype to test environments. 

Mean squares results showed non-significant differences among the genotypes for 

pol %. Our results are not in conformity with those reported by Rea and Vieira (2002) 

who studied genotype x environment interactions in sugarcane yield trials in the 

central-western region of Venezuela. This discrepancy in results could be due to higher 

adaptation coupled with uniform gene expression of the genotypes for this trait. 

Similarly, years and interactions of year x location, genotype x year, genotype x 

location and genotype x year x location were non-significant as well. However, two 

tested locations showed highly significant (p≤0.01) differences for this trait.  

The mean performance indicated that about 87.50% of sugarcane genotypes showed 

highest pol % at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum pol 

was recorded for genotype MS99HO93 whereas the minimum for genotype 

MS94CP15. Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum pol was recorded for genotype 

MS91CP272 whereas the minimum for genotype MS99HO388. Averageg over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, pol at SCRI, Mardan was slightly higher than at Harichand. 

The mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane genotypes showed 

similar performance for purity. These results are in contrary with those reported by 

Tahir et al. (2014). The reported author used maximum number of sugarcane genotypes 

with more diverse origin. Similarly, interactions of genotype x year, genotype x 

location and genotype x year x location were also non-significant for this trait. 

However, years, locations and year x location interactions were highly significant for 

this trait. The results highlighted that no genotype x environment interactions were 

observed therefore, selection could be effective even from one location.  

The mean results exhibited that all sugarcane genotypes showed highest purity % at 

SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum purity was recorded 

for genotype CP89831 whereas the minimum for genotype MS94CP15 against the 

check genotypes. Similarly, at Harichand, the maximum purity was recorded for the 

check genotype Mardan93 whereas the minimum for genotype MS99HO388. Averaged 

over 16 sugarcane genotypes, pol at SCRI, Mardan was a bit higher than at Harichand. 

 Combined over years and locations mean squares of sugarcane genotypes were 

non-significant (p≥0.05) for sugar recovery. These results are in contrary with those of 

Khan et al. (2004) who evaluated the performance of promising sugarcane genotype for 
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yield and quality traits in different ecological zones of Sindh. The possible reason for 

this discrepancy was the use of more tested locations by author.  Similarly, years and 

the interactions of genotype x year, genotype x location and genotype x year x location 

were non-significant as well. However two tested locations and year x location 

interactions were highly significant for this trait.     

Mean results showed that all sugarcane genotypes exhibited superior performance 

at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the maximum sugar was 

recovered from genotype MS99HO93 while the minimum from genotype MS99HO388 

against check cultivars. Similarly, at Harichand the maximum sugar was recovered 

from check genotype Mardan93 whereas the minimum from genotype MS99HO388. 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, sugar recovery at SCRI, Mardan was higher 

than at Harichand. 

The mean squares across years and locations of the sugarcane genotypes were non-

significant for sugar yield. These results are in contrary with the findings of Panwar et 

al. (2011) who evaluated new sugarcane genotypes for quality attributes and cane yield 

in different ecological zones of Sindh. Similarly, interactions of genotype x year, 

genotype x location and genotype x year x location were non-significant for this trait as 

well. However, two tested years and locations and year x location interactions were 

highly significant for this trait. These results suggested that no genotype x environment 

interactions were observed across both locations therefore, selection could be 

performed from one location and there is no need of separate breeding program for 

each location.  

Mean results for sugar yield indicated that all sugarcane genotypes showed superior 

performance at SCRI, Mardan than at Harichand. At SCRI, Mardan, the highest sugar 

yield was produced by genotype MS99HO317 against check cultivars while the 

minimum by genotype Hoth127. Similarly, at Harichand, the highest sugar yield was 

produced by genotype MS94CP15 against the check cultivars while the lowest by 

genotype MS99HO388. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, sugar yield at SCRI, 

Mardan was higher than at Harichand.   
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

 On the basis of tillering ability, millable canes, cane yield, sugar recovery and 

sugar yield, the genotypes MS99HO317, MS99HO93, MS92CP979 and 

MS91CP238 were superior at SCRI, Mardan. The performance of other 

genotypes was also appreciable.  

 At test location-II, the cultivars MS91CP272, MS99HO391, MS94CP15 and 

MS99HO391 were superior on the basis of tillers, millable canes, sugar 

recovery and sugar yield compared to other genotypes.  

 A reason for the low performance of genotypes at location-II was the higher 

infestation of the sugarcane crop by termites in the soil, excessive rainfall, flood 

and fluctuations in sowing time.  

 It could be concluded that none of the genotypes including check cultivars were 

superior with respect to all attributes across all environments.  

 On the basis of combined over years and locations performance, it could be 

concluded that genotypes MS99HO317, MS91CP238, MS92CP979 and 

CP89831 exhibited comparatively superior performance in terms of germination 

%, cane yield, number of tillers, millable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

Recommendations 

 It is suggested that Mardan is the best location for sugarcane cultivation because 

all the genotypes showed relatively better performance there as the performance 

of some genotypes was almost double for some parameters. 

 These genotypes may be put in further evaluation and uniform yield trials. 

Furthermore, it is suggested that the poor performed sugarcane genotypes may 

also be further tested under potential areas as two years screening is not 

sufficient to judge the performance of these genotypes. 
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EXPERIMENT NO. 4: TOP VS. BOTTOM SEGMENTS 

PERFORMANCE OF SUGARCANE GENOTYPES 

 

ABSTRACT 

The use of specific planting segments as sowing material can augment 

sustainable production of sugarcane. Therefore to have a base-line information on the 

sustainable production of sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), field trials were 

carried out on the growth and yield of the crop under two seasons of plant crop 

conditions on farmers field at Dargai, Malakand Agency, Khyber Pakhtumkhwa-

Pakistan during the spring cropping season of 2010-11 and 2011-12.  Triplicate RCB, 

design was use with plot area of 67m
2
. A total of 16 sugarcane genotypes comprising 

14 candidate genotypes and two check genotypes were used in the experiment. The data 

were collected on nine quantitative and four qualitative parameters. Combined 

ANOVA over years and segments revealed significant differences among sugarcane 

genotypes for germination %, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane 

yield, millable canes and sugar yield. Highly significant differences were observed for 

segment x genotype interactions in cane yield and sugar yield and showed significant 

(p≤0.05) differences for millable canes only. Mean results showed that highest 

germination (65.92 and 47.58%) and tillers (164.95 and 137.00) in top and bottom 

segments were exhibited by genotype MS91CP238, respectively against the check 

genotypes. Maximum plant height (233.64 and 234.17cm) in top and bottom segments 

was recorded for genotypes Hoth127 and MS94CP15, respectively.  Maximum nodes 

plant
-1 

(20.22, 17.78) in top and bottom segments were recorded for genotypes Hoth127 

and MS99HO388, respectively. Maximum internode length (16.45 and 17.04cm) in top 

and bottom segments was recorded for genotypes MS92CP979 and MS94CP15, 

respectively. Maximum cane diameter (23.55 and 23.00 mm) in top and bottom 

segments was recorded for genotypes S96SP1215 and MS99HO388. The highest cane 

yield (59.72, 64.10 t ha
-1

) and milliable canes (127.26 and 95.81) in top and bottom 

segments were recorded for genotypes MS99HO388 and MS91CP238, respectively. 

The highest c. brix (19.35, 21.12%) and pol (18.10, 16.85%) in top and bottom 

segments were recorded for genotypes MS99HO93 and CP89831, respectively. The 

highest purity (94.32, 85.55 %) in top and bottom segments was recorded for genotype 

MS91CP238 and MS94CP15, respectively. The maximum sugar recovery (12.23 and 

10.49%) in top and bottom segments was recorded for genotypes MS99HO93 and 
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S97CP288, respectively. The highest sugar yield (7.05 and 5.96 t ha
-1

) in top and 

bottom segments was recorded for genotypes MS99HO388 and MS91CP238, 

respectively. On the basis of overall combined over years performance, it was 

concluded that genotypes MS99HO388, Hoth127, S96SP1215, MS91CP238 and 

MS99HO388 showed better performance in top segments regarding parameters 

germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, cane yield, millable 

canes, c.brix, pol, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield. Genotypes MS94CP15, 

MS99HO388, MS91CP238 and CP89831 displayed better performance in bottom 

segments regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, 

internode length, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar 

recovery and sugar yield. There were some genotypes MS91CP238, MS99HO388, 

MS94CP15 and Hoth127 which proved to be superior in both top and bottom segments 

regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, 

cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield. 

The top segments are recommended to farmers as planting material based on results 

from this study. The genotypes that performed superior regarding both top and bottom 

segments are recommended to farmers for cultivation. The average and poor performed 

genotypes should be tested further to obtain some conclusive results as two seasons 

testing may not be sufficient to measure the actual genetic potential of the genotypes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) is the major cash crop of Pakistan generally 

and of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa specifically due to its area under cultivation, production 

and existing Sugar Mills. The area under sugarcane is gradually increasing but its local 

production is still poor and insufficient for smooth running of the existing Sugar Mills. 

There are several limiting factors affecting the sugarcane production. Among these 

major factors, one is the lack of proper environment that stimulate flowering in 

sugarcane for breeding activities. Therefore, in Pakistan most of the sugarcane varieties 

have been evolved through selection from introduced material. The introduced material 

is first sown in the nursery, followed by transplantation to fields. The screened material 

is then propagated by cuttings of mature stalks with one or more buds properly called 

as setts. The basis of a good crop is considered to be good bud development on planted 

cuttings, followed by satisfactory agronomic practices (Abayomi et al., 1990).  

Among the various techniques for obtaining maximum sugarcane production, 

one is the use of apex (top) portion for cultivation. Planting material (cane setts) in field 

is obtained from the top of cane to bottom. The common farmers use the middle, base 

and top portions for sowing purpose but the progressive farmers use mostly the top 

portions as planting material and use the middle and base portions to supplement the 

tops in areas where large acreage of lands are used for sugarcane cultivation. Due to the 

presence of very active primordial cells in young buds, the top and middle portions are 

preferred as sowing material. Moreover, the top and middle portions contain enzymes 

that are easily activated under favorable environmental conditions (Barnes, 1974). The 

objectives of the present study were to; 

i)  evaluate the growth performance of different segments of sugarcane stalk e.g., 

top and bottom. 

ii)  identify the part more contributing to final yield. 

iii) demonstrate the farmers to plant or sow the segment of sugarcane stalk that has 

better performance. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 In order to study the relative performance of the top and bottom segments of the 

mature sugarcane stalks, this experiment was conducted using 16 promising sugarcane 

genotypes. The list of genotypes and their source is given in Table 1. This experiment 

was undertaken on farmer‟s field at Dargai, Malakand Agency during the spring 

cropping seasons of 2010-11 and 2011-12. Sugarcane cuttings, top and bottom 

segments each with three buds (setts) were obtained from mature stalks of each 

genotype. Double setts of each portion were used as a sowing material. To get an 

unbiased true reflection of each clonal segment performance, both the top and bottom 

segments were planted in separate fields with triplicate RCB design. Each genotype 

was assigned to a separate block with seven rows. The central row consisted of 150 

buds. Recommended dose of fertilizer was applied as N (150 Kg ha
-1

), P (100 Kg ha
-1

), 

and K (100 Kg ha
-1

)  from SOP, DAP and Urea as 225.00 kg DAP ha
-1

 at planting time 

and 250.00 kg SOP with 125 kg urea ha
-1

 in May and June. Urea was also additionally 

applied at 125.00 kg ha
-1

 at the time of earthing up. Data were recorded on five 

randomly selected genotypes from central row on nine agronomic parameters i.e., 

germination %, number of tillers, plant height (cm), number of nodes plant
-1

, internode 

length (cm), cane diameter (mm), cane yield (t ha
-1

), number of millable canes and 

sugar yield (t ha
-1

) and four cane juice quality parameters i.e., corrected brix %, pol %, 

purity % and sugar recovery %.  

 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

For the comparison of sugarcane top and bottom portions as planting material, 

the combined data over two years of each segment was statistically analyzed by using 

Fisher‟s analysis of variance technique and genotypes means were compared by using 

Least Significance Difference (LSD) test (Steel and Torrie, 1980). A combined 

ANOVA table was constructed for the genotypes mean comparisons of both top and 

bottom segments.  
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RESULTS 

1. Germination  

 In the present studies, the combined over years means square results revealed 

highly significant differences (p≤0.01) among the genotypes for germination % (Table 

17). Significant differences were also shown by years, segments, year x genotype 

interactions, year x segment interactions for this trait. Non-significant differences 

(p≥0.05) were observed for interactions of segment x genotype and year x segment x 

genotype.  

Mean results exhibited that germination in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 24.00 

to 65.92% in top segments vs. 20.25 to 47.58% in bottom segments (Table 19). Top 

segment exhibited significantly high percentage of buds germination as compared to 

bottom. All sugarcane genotypes showed maximum buds germination in top segments 

than in bottom. The genotype MS91CP238 germinated highest buds (65.92, 47.58%) 

compared to genotype S97CP288 (24, 20.25%) in both top and bottom segments, 

respectively. Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, germination in top and bottom 

segments were 47.04 and 33.50%, respectively.  

2. Number of tillers 

 Number of tillers was recorded in 10 m long central row. Tillers are directly 

proportional to cane yield and therefore play a key role in enhancing the final yield of 

sugarcane. The analysis of variance results in Table 17 exhibited significantly high 

variations for number of tillers. Significant variations were also recorded for years, 

segments and year x genotype interactions and only significant differences were 

observed for year x segment interactions. Non-significant differences (p≥0.05) were 

recorded for segment x genotype interactions and year x crop segment x genotype 

interactions.   

Mean results exhibited that tillers in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 53.95 to 

164.95 in top segments vs. 45.69 to 137.00 in bottom segments (Table 19). Top 

segments exhibited maximum number of tillers as compared to bottom. About 93.75% 

sugarcane genotypes showed maximum number of tillers in top segments than in 

bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced the highest tillers 

(164.95) while genotype S97CP288 produced the least (53.95). Similarly, among the 
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bottom segments the same genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum tillers 

(137.00) while the genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum (45.69). Averaged over 

16 sugarcane genotypes, tillers in top and bottom segments were 110.59 and 84.17, 

respectively. 

3. Plant height  

 The analysis of variance results showed significant differences (p≤0.05) for 

plant height among genotypes (Table 17). Significant differences were observed for 

years while non-significant (p≥0.05) variations were observed for crop segment and 

interactions of year x segment, year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x 

segment x genotype.  

Mean results showed that plant height in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 191.45 

to 233.64cm in top segments vs. 175.95 to 234.17cm in bottom segments (Table 20). 

Bottom segment exhibited maximum plant height compared to top. About 43.75% of 

sugarcane genotypes showed maximum plant height in top segments than in bottom. 

Among the top segments, genotype Hoth127 was the tallest (233.64 cm) while check 

genotype Mardan93 was the shortest (191.45 cm). Similarly, among the bottom 

segments, genotype MS94CP15 was the tallest whereas genotype MS99HO93 was 

shortest (175.95 cm). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, plant height in top and 

bottom segments were 205.84 and 206.13cm, respectively. 

4. Number of nodes plant
-1

 

 The mean square results indicated highly significant differences (p≤0.01) 

among the genotypes for number of nodes plant
-1 

(Table 17). Highly significant 

(p≤0.01) variations were also observed for years. Non-significant (p≥0.05) differences 

were observed for segments, interactions of year x segment, year x genotype, segment 

x genotype and year x segment x genotype.   

 Mean results revealed that nodes plant
-1

 in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

13.95 to 20.22 in top segments vs. 14.61 to 17.78 in bottom segments (Table 20). Top 

segment exhibited maximum node plant
-1

 compared to bottom. About 68.75% of 

sugarcane genotypes showed highest nodes plant
-1

 in top segments than in bottom. 

Among the top segments, genotype Hoth127 produced the maximum nodes plant
-1

 

(20.22) while genotype MS99HO675 produced the minimum (19.95). Similarly, among 
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the bottom segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the highest nodes plant
-1

 (14.61) 

whereas genotype CP89831 produced the minimum (17.78). Averaged over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, nodes plant
-1

 in top and bottom segments were 16.40 and 16.07, 

respectively. 

5. Internode length  

 The internode length contributes positively to final cane yield. Highly 

significant variations (p≤0.01) were observed among the genotypes for internode 

length. Highly significant variations (p≤0.01) were recorded for years also while non-

significant (p≥0.05) differences were noted for segments, interactions of year x 

segment, year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x genotype (Table 

17).  

The mean results indicated that internode length ranged from 12.42 to 16.45cm 

in top segments vs. 12.14 to 17.04cm in bottom segments (Table 21). About 50% of the 

sugarcane genotypes had longer internede in top segments than in bottom. Among the 

top segments, genotype MS92CP979 had the longest internode (16.45cm) whereas 

genotype MS99HO93 had the shortest (12.42cm). Similarly, among bottom segments, 

the genotype MS94CP15 produced the longest internode (17.04cm) whereas the 

genotype MS99HO317 produced the shortest (12.14 cm). Averaged over 16 sugarcane 

genotypes, internode length in top segments and bottom segments were 14.13 and 

14.00 cm, respectively. 

6. Cane diameter  

Mean squares results showed non-significant (p≥0.05) differences for cane 

diameter among genotypes (Table 17). Highly significant (p≤0.01) differences were 

recorded for years, interactions of year x segment and year x genotype while non-

significant (p≥0.05) differences were recorded for segments, interactions of segment x 

genotype and year x segment x genotypes.      

Mean results indicated that cane diameter in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

18.14 to 23.55 mm in top segments vs. 18.19 to 23.00mm in bottom segments (Table 

21). Top segment exhibited maximum cane diameter compared to bottom. About 

68.75% of sugarcane genotypes had the largest cane diameter in top segments than in 

bottom. Among the top segments, genotype S96SP1215 was the thickest (23.55mm) 
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while genotype MS99HO317 was the thinnest (18.14mm). Similarly, among the bottom 

segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the thickest cane diameter (23.00mm) 

whereas genotype CP89831 produced the thinnest (18.19mm). Averaged over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, cane diameter in top and bottom segments were 21.01 and 

20.50mm, respectively. 

7. Cane yield  

The analysis of variance results given in Table 17 revealed highly significant 

(p≤0.01) differences among the genotypes for cane yield. Highly significant (p≤0.01) 

differences were also recorded for years, interactions of year x genotype, segment x 

genotype and year x segment x genotype while non-significant differences (p≥0.05) 

were observed for segments and year x segment interactions.  

Mean results highlighted that cane yield in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

42.88 to 59.72 t ha
-1

 in top segments vs. 38.95 to 64.10 t ha
-1

 in bottom segments 

(Table 22). Bottom segment produced the maximum cane yield compared to top. 

About 31.25% of sugarcane genotypes produced highest cane yield in top segments 

than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the highest 

cane yield (59.72 t ha
-1

) while genotype CP89831 produced the lowest (42.88 t ha
-1

). 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced maximum 

cane yield (64.10 t ha
-1

) whereas genotype RS97N45 produced the lowest (38.95 t ha
-

1
). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, cane yield in top and bottom segments 

were 48.90 and 47.65 t ha
-1

, respectively. 

8. Number of millable canes 

The mean squares combined over year analysis indicated high significant 

variations (p≤0.01) among the cultivars for millable canes (Table 18). High significant 

(p≤0.01) variations were also recorded for years, segments, year x crop segment 

interactions and year x genotype interactions while significant variations (p≤0.05) 

were observed for segment x genotype interactions and year x segment x genotype 

interactions among genotypes.  

Mean results indicated that milliable canes in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

33.42 to 127.26 in top segments vs. 29.33 to 95.81 in bottom segments (Table 22). Top 

segment produced the maximum milliable canes compared to bottom. About 87.50% 
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of sugarcane genotypes produced highest millable canes in top segments than in 

bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the highest 

millable canes (127.26) while genotype S97CP288 produced the lowest (33.42). 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum 

millable canes (95.81) whereas genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum (29.33). 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, millable canes in top and bottom segments 

were 81.00 and 60.76, respectively. 

9. Corrected Brix (%) 

Non-significant differences (p≥0.05) were observed among the genotypes for c. 

brix % (Table 19). Non-significant variations were also observed for interactions of 

year x crop segment, year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x 

genotype while highly significant differences (p≤0.01) were observed for years and 

segments (Table 18).  

Mean results showed that c.brix in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 17.86 to 

19.35% in top segments vs. 19.21 to 21.12% in bottom segments (Table 23). Bottom 

segment showed the maximum c.brix compared to top. All sugarcane genotypes 

exhibited highest c.brix in bottom segments than in top. Among the top segments, 

genotype MS99HO93 showed the highest c.brix (19.35%) while genotype RS97N45 

produced the lowest (17.86%). Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype 

CP89831 produced the maximum c.brix (21.12%) whereas genotype MS94CP15 

produced the lowest (19.21%). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, c.brix in top 

and bottom segments were 18.55 and 20.33%, respectively. 

10. Pol  (%) 

The analysis of variance results revealed non-significant (p≥0.05) differences 

among the genotypes for pol %. Highly significant differences (p≤0.01) were recorded 

for years, segments and year x segment interactions while non-significant differences 

were recorded for interactions of year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x 

segment x genotype for pol % (Table 18).  

Mean results highlighted that pol in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 16.54 to 

18.10% in top segments vs. 14.96 to 16.85% in bottom segments (Table 24). Top 

segments showed the maximum pol % compared to bottom segments. All sugarcane 
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genotypes showed highest pol % in top segments than in bottom. Among the top 

segments, genotype MS99HO93 showed the highest pol (18.10%) while genotype 

RS97N45 showed the lowest (16.54%). Similarly, among the bottom segments, 

genotype CP89831 had the maximum pol (16.85) whereas genotype MS99HO675 had 

the lowest (14.96%). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, pol in top and bottom 

segments were 17.23 and 16.11%, respectively. 

11. Purity (%) 

The mean squares showed non-significant variations (p≥0.05) among the 

genotypes for purity % and interactions of year x genotype, crop segment x genotype 

and year x crop segment x genotype whereas highly significant differences (p≤0.01) 

were observed for year, crop segment and year x crop segment interactions (Table 18).  

Mean results highlighted that purity in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 91.47 

to 94.32% in top segments vs. 75.52 to 85.55% in bottom segments (Table 24). Top 

segment had the maximum purity% compared to top. All sugarcane genotypes showed 

highest purity% in top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype 

MS91CP238 showed the highest purity (94.32%) while genotype MS91CP272 showed 

the lowest (91.47%). Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS94CP15 

showed the maximum purity (85.55%) whereas genotype MS99HO317 showed the 

minimum (75.52%). Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, purity in top and bottom 

segments were 92.94 and 79.73%, respectively. 

12. Sugar recovery (%) 

 Mean squares results showed non-significant variations (p≥0.05) among the 

genotypes for sugar recovery. Non-significant differences were also recorded for 

interactions of year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x crop segment x 

genotype whereas highly significant variations (p≤0.01) were observed for years, 

segments and year x crop segment for this parameter (Table 18).  

Mean results revealed that sugar recovery in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 

11.11 to 12.23% in top segments vs. 9.14 to 10.49% in bottom segments (Table 24). 

Top segments exhibited the maximum sugar recovery compared to bottom. All 

sugarcane genotypes had the highest sugar recovery in top segments than in bottom. 

Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO93 had the highest sugar recovery 
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(12.23%) while genotype RS97N45 had the lowest (11.11%). Similarly, among the 

bottom segments, genotype S97CP288 showed the maximum sugar recovery (10.49%) 

whereas genotype MS99HO388 exhibited the lowest (9.14%). Averaged over 16 

sugarcane genotypes, sugar recovery in top and bottom segments were 11.61 and 

9.21%, respectively. 

13. Sugar yield  

The analysis of variance revealed highly significant differences (p≤0.01) among 

the genotypes for sugar yield. Highly significant variations were also observed for 

years, segments, interactions of year x crop segment, year x genotype, crop segment x 

genotype and year x crop segment x genotype for this parameter (Table 18).  

Mean results indicated that sugar yield in sugarcane genotypes ranged from 3.35 

to 7.05 t ha
-1

 in top segments vs. 3.58 to 5.96 t ha
-1

 in bottom segments (Table 25). 

Top segment produced the maximum sugar yield compared to bottom. About 87.50% 

of sugarcane genotypes produced highest sugar yield in top segments than in bottom. 

Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the highest sugar yield 

(7.05 t ha
-1

) while genotype S97CP288 produced the lowest (3.35 t ha
-1

). Similarly, 

among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum sugar 

yield (64.10 t ha
-1

) whereas genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum (3.58 t ha
-1

). 

Averaged over 16 sugarcane genotypes, sugar yield in top and bottom segments were 

5.66 and 4.78 t ha
-1

, respectively. 
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Table 17.  Mean squares for germination, number of tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter  

  and cane yield in top vs bottom segments performance of 16 sugarcane genotypes at Dargai, during 2010-11 and  

  2011-12. 

SOV D.F Germination 

(%) 

Number of 

tillers 

Plant height  Nodes  

plant
-1

 

Internode 

length 

Cane 

diameter 

Cane yield  

Years 1 17063.02** 38105.56** 177026.13** 519.99** 124.66** 1724.10** 3581.12** 

Segments 1 8788.55** 33513.77** 4.13
ns 

 5.32
 ns

 0.90
 ns

 8.48
 ns

 74.80
 ns 

 

Years x Segments 1 671.26* 21959.40** 475.49
ns

 8.02
 ns 

 0.32
 ns

 437.93** 17.80
 ns 

 

Reps ( Segments x Years)  8 508.34 1309.07 2125.18 13.71 6.03 54.98 113.26 

 Genotypes 15 746.99** 6137.81** 1915.93* 18.24** 15.35** 11.88
 ns

 431.40** 

Genotypes x Years  15 716.57** 6093.49** 1334.68
 ns

 9.37
 ns

 6.61
 ns

 18.43** 343.62** 

Genotypes x Segments  15 168.69
ns

 741.71
 ns

 399.11
 ns

 2.70
 ns

 2.11
 ns

 10.89
ns

 190.91** 

Genotypes x Years x 

Segments  

15 105.54
 ns

 867.03
 ns

 444.30
 ns

 3.45
 ns

 3.69
 ns

 5.87
 ns

 170.11** 

Error 120 98.11 538.24 875.67 5.76 4.58 7.26 56.38 

C. V%   24.60 23.20 14.37 14.78 15.22 12.95 15.55 

* ,**  =
 
Significant at 5%  and 1% probability levels, ns =

 
  non-significant  
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Table 18.  Mean squares for millable canes, c. brix, pol, purity, sugar recover and sugar yield in top vs. bottom segments 

performance of 16 sugarcane genotypes at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 
SOV D.F Millable cane C. Brix (%) Pol (%) Purity (%)  Sugar recovery (%) Sugar yield 

Years 1 37664.49** 65.04** 166.90** 9566.16** 270.37** 205.14** 

Segments 1 19676.93** 151.67** 60.45** 8375.54** 156.93** 37.95** 

Years x Segments 1 10774.52** 0.14 343.87** 8061.77** 381.83** 70.06** 

Reps ( Segments x Years)   8 1042.15 1.70
s
 3.30 15.69

 
 2.29 3.26 

 Genotypes 15 3688.27** 1.34
 ns

 1.15
 ns

 20.03
 ns

 0.80
 ns

 4.31** 

Genotypes x Years  15 4295.17** 1.77
 ns

 2.62
 ns

 27.56
 ns

 2.00
 ns

 3.76** 

Genotypes x Segments  15 877.59* 1.52
 ns

 1.998
 ns

 26.49
 ns

 1.51
 ns

 2.48** 

Genotypes x Years x Segments  15 849.93* 0.72
 ns

 1.67
 ns

 22.51
 ns

 1.36
 ns

 2.48** 

Error 120 469.06 1.64
 
 1.81 23.38 1.29

 
 0.91 

C. V%   30.56 6.59 8.06 5.60 10.59 18.23 

* ,**  =
 
Significant at 5%  and 1% probability levels, ns =

 
  non-significant 
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Table 19. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for germination % and tillers of 16 sugarcane genotypes 

evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

  

Germination (%) 

  

  Tillers 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 55.50 33.25 44.38 127.56 95.00 111.28 

MS94CP15 45.25 30.84 38.04 98.71 88.26 93.48 

MS91CP238 65.92 47.58 56.75 164.95 137.00 150.97 

MS92CP979 49.84 47.50 48.67 116.17 118.69 117.43 

MS99HO391 47.42 31.17 39.29 95.00 68.59 81.80 

S97CP288 24.00 20.25 22.13 53.95 45.69 49.82 

MS99HO317 50.67 29.58 40.12 117.35 73.09 95.22 

RS97N45 51.09 27.34 39.21 107.06 59.56 83.31 

MS99HO388 64.17 40.25 52.21 157.12 98.37 127.74 

MS99HO675 48.92 32.92 40.92 111.37 83.54 97.45 

MS99HO93 39.50 28.25 33.88 102.30 71.89 87.09 

S96SP1215 46.17 32.83 39.50 118.87 87.71 103.29 

Hoth127 38.59 33.00 35.79 89.52 74.82 82.17 

CP89831 42.25 27.09 34.67 99.39 68.74 84.07 

CP77400 40.00 37.33 38.67 104.21 93.06 98.63 

Mardan93 43.34 36.92 40.13 106.00 82.72 94.36 

Segment mean 47.04 33.50  110.59 84.17  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)    8.01 

   2.83 

   11.32 

   18.75 

   6.63 

   26.52 

Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 20. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for plant height and nodes plant
-1

 of 16 sugarcane genotypes 

evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

 

  

Plant height (cm) 

  

  Nodes plant
-1

 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 204.58 211.28 207.93 14.45 15.61 15.03 

MS94CP15 224.79 234.17 229.48 16.78 16.06 16.42 

MS91CP238 195.82 206.41 201.11 15.28 15.61 15.44 

MS92CP979 217.54 221.31 219.42 17.28 17.06 17.17 

MS99HO391 213.74 195.21 204.48 17.11 17.17 17.14 

S97CP288 197.82 205.01 201.41 16.89 16.84 16.86 

MS99HO317 198.74 190.12 194.43 17.61 16.45 17.03 

RS97N45 193.85 201.79 197.82 16.89 16.84 16.86 

MS99HO388 229.39 217.51 223.45 17.89 17.78 17.84 

MS99HO675 198.35 199.28 198.82 13.95 14.67 14.31 

MS99HO93 192.85 175.95 184.40 16.28 14.89 15.58 

S96SP1215 204.40 200.79 202.59 15.61 16.00 15.81 

Hoth127 233.64 221.02 227.33 20.22 17.33 18.78 

CP89831 208.40 204.97 206.68 14.67 14.61 14.64 

CP77400 188.04 208.33 198.18 15.34 14.67 15.00 

Mardan93 191.45 204.97 198.21 16.17 15.50 15.84 

Segment mean 205.84 206.13  16.40 16.07  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)    23.92 

   8.46 

   33.83 

   1.94 

   0.69 

   2.74 

Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 21. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for internode length and cane diameter of 16 sugarcane 

genotypes evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

 

 

Internode length (cm) 

 

 Cane diameter (mm) 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 14.22 14.70 14.46 21.81 19.09 20.45 

MS94CP15 16.61 17.04 16.83 20.78 19.02 19.90 

MS91CP238 13.17 13.66 13.41 21.90 21.43 21.66 

MS92CP979 16.45 15.18 15.81 21.33 19.80 20.56 

MS99HO391 14.38 13.56 13.97 20.16 22.18 21.17 

S97CP288 12.84 12.85 12.84 23.04 21.40 22.22 

MS99HO317 13.89 12.14 13.01 18.14 20.87 19.50 

RS97N45 14.17 14.67 14.42 18.90 20.87 19.88 

MS99HO388 14.34 14.23 14.28 20.53 23.00 21.76 

MS99HO675 14.64 14.45 14.54 21.20 19.72 20.46 

MS99HO93 12.42 11.56 11.99 20.70 20.45 20.57 

S96SP1215 13.98 13.48 13.73 23.55 22.48 23.01 

Hoth127 14.11 13.20 13.65 21.79 21.29 21.54 

CP89831 14.20 14.33 14.26 21.68 18.19 19.94 

CP77400 13.53 15.00 14.27 21.25 19.37 20.31 

Mardan93 13.22 13.94 13.58 19.42 20.29 19.85 

Segment mean 14.13 14.00  21.01 20.59  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)      1.73 

     0.61 

     2.45 

   3.08 

   0.77 

   2.18 

Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 22. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for cane yield and millable canes of 16 sugarcane genotypes 

evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

 

Cane yield (t ha
-1

) 

 

 Millable canes 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 47.41 49.72 48.56 94.41 66.00 80.21 

MS94CP15 47.98 51.27 49.63 78.44 58.61 68.53 

MS91CP238 56.66 64.10 60.38 119.16 95.81 107.48 

MS92CP979 52.48 58.44 55.46 90.51 76.27 83.39 

MS99HO391 48.73 49.99 49.36 73.31 59.39 66.35 

S97CP288 29.99 32.40 31.19 33.42 29.33 31.37 

MS99HO317 55.22 42.03 48.63 95.35 52.65 74.00 

RS97N45 55.07 38.95 47.01 80.21 39.76 59.99 

MS99HO388 59.72 42.91 51.31 127.26 67.47 97.37 

MS99HO675 48.27 43.69 45.98 79.16 68.43 73.79 

MS99HO93 47.37 49.88 48.62 76.54 55.37 65.95 

S96SP1215 54.59 47.68 51.13 85.91 53.01 69.46 

Hoth127 47.85 48.07 47.96 61.04 52.50 56.77 

CP89831 42.88 46.44 44.66 52.07 52.66 52.37 

CP77400 43.04 50.77 46.91 76.01 77.29 76.65 

Mardan93 45.18 46.14 45.66 73.26 67.59 70.43 

Segment mean 48.90 47.65  81.00 60.76  
 Genotype LSD (0.05)    6.07 

   2.15 

   8.58 

   17.51 

   6.19 

   24.76 

Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 23. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for corrected brix % and pol % canes of 16 sugarcane genotypes 

evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

 

 

C. Brix (%) 

 

 Pol (%) 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 18.61 20.21 19.41 17.01 16.71 16.86 

MS94CP15 18.77 19.21 18.99 17.44 16.23 16.83 

MS91CP238 18.44 19.71 19.07 17.38 15.65 16.51 

MS92CP979 18.77 20.80 19.78 17.42 16.51 16.96 

MS99HO391 18.19 20.21 19.20 16.89 15.60 16.24 

S97CP288 18.19 20.04 19.12 16.88 16.68 16.78 

MS99HO317 18.29 20.88 19.58 16.96 15.76 16.36 

RS97N45 17.86 20.55 19.20 16.54 16.35 16.44 

MS99HO388 18.69 19.79 19.24 17.36 15.30 16.33 

MS99HO675 18.94 19.88 19.41 17.73 14.96 16.34 

MS99HO93 19.35 20.05 19.70 18.10 15.52 16.81 

S96SP1215 18.20 20.13 19.16 16.78 15.97 16.37 

Hoth127 18.86 20.95 19.90 17.37 16.48 16.92 

CP89831 19.11 21.12 20.11 17.80 16.85 17.32 

CP77400 18.52 21.03 19.78 17.38 16.58 16.98 

Mardan93 18.02 20.71 19.37 16.76 16.70 16.73 

Segment mean 18.55 20.33  17.23 16.11  

 Genotype LSD (0.05) Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 24. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for purity % and sugar recovery % canes of 16 sugarcane 

genotypes evaluated at Dargai, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

 

 

 

  

Purity (%) 

 

 Sugar recovery (%) 

 

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean  Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 91.47 82.91 87.19  11.35 10.47 10.91 

MS94CP15 92.89 85.55 89.22  11.74 10.32 11.03 

MS91CP238 94.32 79.78 87.05  11.79 9.53 10.66 

MS92CP979 92.87 79.60 86.23  11.72 10.05 10.89 

MS99HO391 92.85 77.36 85.11  11.37 9.31 10.34 

S97CP288 92.92 83.79 88.35  11.36 10.49 10.92 

MS99HO317 92.75 75.52 84.13  11.54 9.24 10.39 

RS97N45 92.57 80.02 86.30  11.11 9.98 10.54 

MS99HO388 92.89 78.17 85.53  11.69 9.14 10.41 

MS99HO675 93.57 75.75 84.66  11.98 8.75 10.36 

MS99HO93 93.44 77.87 85.66  12.23 9.27 10.75 

S96SP1215 92.42 80.17 86.29  11.25 9.72 10.49 

Hoth127 92.11 79.25 85.68  11.64 9.97 10.80 

CP89831 93.18 80.42 86.80  11.99 10.30 11.15 

CP77400 93.81 78.51 86.16  11.76 10.04 10.90 

Mardan93 92.99 81.01 87.00  11.29 10.29 10.79 

Segment mean 92.94 79.73   11.61 9.80  

 Genotype LSD (0.05) Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

 Ns 

Ns 

Ns 

Segment LSD (0.05)  

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 25. Mean performance of top vs. bottom segments for sugar yield of 16 sugarcane genotypes evaluated at Dargai, 

during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Ns = Non-significant, G X S = Genotype x segment 

  

Sugar yield (t ha
-1

) 

  

 Genotypes Top segments Bottom segments Genotype mean 

MS91CP272 5.36 5.10 5.23 

MS94CP15 5.61 5.38 5.50 

MS91CP238 6.69 5.96 6.32 

MS92CP979 6.10 5.88 5.99 

MS99HO391 5.56 4.90 5.23 

S97CP288 3.35 3.58 3.46 

MS99HO317 6.40 4.31 5.35 

RS97N45 6.09 4.29 5.19 

MS99HO388 7.05 4.06 5.55 

MS99HO675 5.80 3.99 4.90 

MS99HO93 5.82 4.68 5.25 

S96SP1215 6.14 4.61 5.37 

Hoth127 5.47 4.98 5.22 

CP89831 5.10 4.97 5.04 

CP77400 5.02 5.05 5.03 

Mardan93 5.11 4.71 4.91 

Segment mean 5.66 4.78  

 Genotype LSD (0.05)  0.77 

 0.27 

 1.09 
Segment LSD (0.05) 

G X S LSD (0.05) 
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Table 26.  Mean performance of 13 attributes in top and bottom segments of 16 sugarcane genotypes at two locations of 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, during 2010-11 and 2011-12. 

Genotypes Germination 

(%) 

Tillers Plant 

height 

(cm) 

Nodes 

plant
-1

 

Internode 

length (cm) 

Cane 

diameter 

(mm) 

Cane 

yield (t 

ha
-1

) 

Millablecanes C. Brix 

(%) 

Pol (%) Purity 

(%) 

Sugar 

recovery 

(%) 

Sugar 

yield (t 

ha
-1

) 

MS91CP272 44.38 111.28 207.93 15.03 14.46 20.45 48.56 80.20 19.41 16.86 87.19 10.91 5.23 

MS94CP15 38.04 93.48 229.48 16.42 16.82 19.90 49.63 68.53 18.99 16.83 89.22 11.03 5.50 

MS91CP238 56.75 150.97 201.11 15.44 13.41 21.67 60.38 107.48 19.07 16.51 87.05 10.66 6.32 

MS92CP979 48.67 117.43 219.43 17.5 15.81 20.56 55.46 83.39 19.78 16.96 86.23 10.89 6.00 

MS99HO391 39.29 81.80 204.48 17.14 13.97 21.17 49.36 66.35 19.20 16.25 85.11 10.34 5.23 

S97CP288 22.13 49.82 201.41 16.86 12.84 22.22 31.20 31.37 19.12 16.78 88.35 10.93 3.46 

MS99HO317 40.13 95.22 194.43 17.03 13.01 19.50 48.63 73.99 19.58 16.36 84.13 10.39 5.35 

RS97N45 39.21 83.31 197.82 16.86 14.42 19.88 47.01 59.98 19.20 16.44 86.30 10.54 5.19 

MS99HO388 52.21 127.74 223.45 17.83 14.28 21.76 51.31 97.37 19.24 16.33 85.53 10.41 5.55 

MS99HO675 40.92 97.45 198.82 14.31 14.54 20.46 45.98 73.79 19.41 16.34 84.66 10.36 5.00 

MS99HO93 33.88 87.09 184.40 15.58 11.99 20.57 48.62 65.95 19.70 16.80 85.66 10.75 5.25 

S96SP1215 39.50 103.29 202.59 15.81 13.72 23.01 51.13 73.99 19.16 16.37 86.29 10.49 5.37 

Hoth127 35.72 82.17 227.33 18.78 13.65 21.54 47.95 56.77 19.90 16.92 85.68 10.80 5.23 

CP89831 34.67 84.07 206.68 14.64 14.27 19.93 44.65 52.37 20.11 17.32 86.80 11.15 5.04 

CP77400 38.67 98.63 198.18 15.00 14.26 20.31 46.90 76.65 19.78 16.98 86.16 10.90 5.03 

Mardan93 40.13 94.36 198.21 15.83 13.58 19.85 45.66 70.42 19.37 16.73 87.00 10.79 4.91 

Least significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 
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DISCUSSION 

  The growers normally use sugarcane setts for its propagation in countries where 

sugarcane breeding is not possible due to unfavorable environmental conditions and 

other constraints. For this purpose, the growers cut the sugarcane plant in to various 

pieces with 2-3 or more buds, properly called as setts. The effect of different sugarcane 

segments (top or bottom sections) as sowing material was tested to determine the 

performance of segments for various yield parameters. The present study is an attempt 

to determine the differences in performance of various segments of sugarcane as 

sowing material. 

The analyzed data for germination % regarding sowing of top and bottom 

segments of 16 sugarcane genotypes, revealed highly significant differences among the 

genotypes for germination %. Highly significant differences were also recorded for 

years, segments and year x genotype interactions while significant differences were 

recorded for year x segment interactions. These results suggested that both types of 

segments performed differently from each other. Moreover, the results indicated that 

highest germination % was observed for genotype MS91CP238 in top segments. The 

individual performance of each genotype of top segments, regarding germination was 

comparatively better than the bottom segments. Our results are supported by the 

findings of Clements (1980) who reported that top cuttings from the upper section of 

mature stalk germinated faster and with a higher percentage than did cuttings from the 

older basal portions of the stalks. Das (1981) also reported that setts graded in order of 

ageing of buds showed gradual decline in germination percentages with an increase in 

age. Further, they reported that the differences in germinability due to age of buds were 

statistically significant. Plana and Alvarez (1982) observed that top sections of mature 

stalks have higher level of reducing sugars than the bottom sections and hence showed 

better germination and could explain the superiority of the top section in germination.  

The analysis of variance exhibited highly significant variations among the 

genotypes for number of tillers. Highly significant variations were also recorded for 

years, segments and year x genotype interactions and significant differences were 

observed for year x segment interactions. Non-significant differences were recorded for 

segment x genotype interactions and year x segment x genotype interactions. These 

results suggested that the top and bottom setts performed differently. In the present 
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experiment, about 93.75% sugarcane genotypes showed maximum number of tillers in 

top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS91CP238 

produced the highest tillers while genotype S97CP288 produced the least. Similarly, 

among the bottom segments the same genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum 

tillers while the genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum. Our results are in good 

agreement with the findings of Ahmed et al. (2013) who conducted experiment on 

effect of planting parts and potassium rate on the productivity of sugarcane (Saccharum 

officinarum) and concluded that NCS 008 produced the highest number of tillers and 

was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) higher than the number produced by Bida local for plant 

and ratoon crops. Top parts gave the highest number of tillers, although there was no 

significant difference between middle and bottom parts for both plant and ratoon crops. 

The combined ANOVA showed significant differences among the genotypes 

for plant height. Highly significant differences were also recorded for years while non-

significant variations were observed for segments, interactions of year x segment, year 

x genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x genotype. These results revealed 

that plant height recorded for    top and bottom segments was different. These results 

are in conformity with those of the Ahmed et al. (2013) who reported significant 

(P<0.05) differences among genotypes for plant height regarding top, middle and 

bottom parts. Mean results showed that bottom segment exhibited maximum plant 

height compared to top. About 43.75% of sugarcane genotypes showed maximum plant 

height in top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype Hoth127 

was the tallest while check genotype Mardan93 was the shortest. Similarly, among the 

bottom segments, genotype MS94CP15 was the tallest whereas genotype MS99HO93 

was shortest.   

 
The mean square results from the combined ANOVA indicated highly 

significant differences among the genotypes for the number of nodes plant
-1

. Highly 

significant variations were also observed for the years. Non-significant differences 

were observed for segments, interactions of year x segment, year x genotype, segment 

x genotype and year x segment x genotype. These results suggested that both segments 

performed differently from each other regarding number of nodes plant
-1

. Mean results 

showed that top segments exhibited maximum node plant
-1

 compared to bottom. 

About 68.75% of sugarcane genotypes showed highest nodes plant
-1

 in top segments 

than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype Hoth127 produced the maximum 
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nodes plant
-1

 while genotype MS99HO675 produced the minimum. Similarly, among 

the bottom segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the highest nodes plant
-1

 

whereas genotype CP89831 produced the minimum. 

The ANOVA results revealed highly significant differences for internode 

length. Highly significant differences were also recorded for years while non-

significant differences were noted for segments, interactions of year x segment, year x 

genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x genotype. These results indicated 

that all the genotypes performed differently for both segments. Our results are in 

contrary with those of the Kolo et al. (2005), who reported non-significant differences 

for internode length in evaluation of different portions (top, middle and bottom) of 

cane as sowing material. The possible reason of this discrepancy in results may be the 

use of only one variety of sugarcane by the authors in their study while in the present 

experiment 16 different genotypes were used. Mean results showed that about 50% of 

the sugarcane genotypes had longest internode in top segments than in bottom. Among 

the top segments, genotype MS92CP979 had the longest internode whereas genotype 

MS99HO93 had the shortest. Similarly, among bottom segments, the genotype 

MS94CP15 produced the longest internode whereas the genotype MS99HO317 

produced the shortest. 

The analysis variance showed non-significant differences for cane diameter 

among the genotypes. Highly significant differences were recorded for years, 

interactions of year x segment and year x genotype interactions while non-significant 

differences were recorded for segments, interactions of segment x genotype and year x 

segment x genotype. Our results are in contrary with those of Ahmed et al. (2013) who 

reported that varieties significantly (P<0.05) increased the stalk girth of sugarcane. 

Bida (variety of sugarcane) also locally produced the largest stalk girth and was 

significantly (P<0.05) more than NCS 008, for both plant crop and ratoon crop.  This 

contradiction could be the consequences of the intensive selection for the yield 

associated traits in our experiment. Mean results exhibited that top segment exhibited 

maximum cane diameter compared to bottom. About 68.75% of sugarcane genotypes 

had the largest cane diameter in top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, 

genotype S96SP1215 was the thickest while genotype MS99HO317 was the thinnest. 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced the thickest 

cane diameter whereas genotype CP89831 produced the thinnest. 
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The mean square results revealed highly significant differences among the 

genotypes for cane yield. Highly significant differences were also recorded for years, 

year x genotype interactions, segment x genotype interactions and year x segment x 

genotype interactions while non-significant differences were observed for segments and 

year x segment interactions. These results suggested that both parts produced different 

amount of yield. The interactions results suggested the need of more trials to identify 

the best genotype segment combinations as sowing material for farmer‟s community. 

Mean results indicated that bottom segment produced the maximum cane yield 

compared to top. About 31.25% of sugarcane genotypes produced highest cane yield in 

top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 

produced the highest cane yield while genotype CP89831 produced the lowest. 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced maximum 

cane yield whereas genotype RS97N45 produced the lowest. Our results are not in 

agreement with those of the Kolo et al. (2005). They reported non-significant results 

for the same parameter during evaluating different portions (top, middle and bottom) of 

cane as sowing material using two sugarcane cultivars. The difference in results could 

be due to the use of very limited population by the authors while in our experiment 

much diverse and comparatively larger number of sugarcane populations has been used.  
 

Analysis of variance results indicated highly significant variations among the 

genotypes for number of millable canes. Highly significant differences were also 

recorded for years, segments, year x segment interactions and year x genotype 

interactions while significant variations were observed for segment x genotype 

interactions and year x segment x genotype interactions. These results indicated that 

there were considerable variations in performance of the genotypes for top and bottom 

segments. Extensive studies should be conducted for the identification of superior 

cultivars that could show best performance for both types of segments. Mean results 

showed that top segment produced the maximum milliable canes compared to bottom. 

About 87.50% of sugarcane genotypes produced highest millable canes in top 

segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 produced 

the highest millable canes while genotype S97CP288 produced the lowest. Similarly, 

among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum millable 

canes whereas genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum. These results suggested 
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that highest number of millable canes were harvested from top segments as compared 

to bottom. Kolo et al. (2005) reported identical results for the same parameter. They 

observed significant differences for number of millable canes. These differences in the 

performance of the genotypes in our experiment could be attributed to the diverse 

nature of the genotypes. Moreover, differences also occur in performance when use 

different parts of sugarcane as planting material because the top segments have more 

rapid cell division and vigorous growth as compared to bottom or old segments. 

Non-significant differences were observed among the genotypes for c. brix %. 

Non-significant variations were also observed for year x segment interactions, year x 

genotype interactions, segment x genotype interactions and year x segment x genotype 

interactions while highly significant differences were observed for years and segments 

for this trait. These results suggested that there were no differences in the performance 

of both types of segments for c. brix %, therefore, a single season results could be 

sufficient to draw some valuable conclusions regarding present studies. Mean results 

highlighted that all sugarcane genotypes produced highest c.brix in bottom segments 

than in top. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO93 produced the highest 

c.brix while genotype RS97N45 produced the lowest. Similarly, among the bottom 

segments, genotype CP89831 produced the maximum c.brix whereas genotype 

MS94CP15 produced the lowest. These findings are in line with the results reported by 

Kolo et al. (2005) who also got identical results for same parameter.  

In the present studies no variations were recorded in performance of sugarcane 

genotypes sown from top and bottom segments for pol %. Non-significant differences 

were also observed for interactions of year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x 

segment x genotype while highly significant differences were recorded for years, 

segments and year x segment interactions. Mean results showed that top segments 

showed the maximum pol % compared to bottom. All sugarcane genotypes showed 

highest pol % in top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype 

MS99HO93 showed the highest pol % while genotype RS97N45 showed the lowest. 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype CP89831 had the maximum pol % 

whereas genotype MS99HO675 had the lowest. 

The mean square results showed non-significant variations for purity % among 

the genotypes. Non-significant differences were also recorded for interactions of year 
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x genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x genotype however, highly 

significant differences were observed for years, segments and year x segment 

interactions for purity %. These results reveled no variations among the performance 

of the genotypes for both top and bottom segments. Mean results indicated that all 

sugarcane genotypes showed highest purity % in top segments than in bottom. Among 

the top segments, genotype MS91CP238 showed the highest purity % while genotype 

MS91CP272 showed the lowest. Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype 

MS94CP15 showed the maximum purity % whereas genotype MS99HO317 showed 

the minimum. 

The analysis of variance showed non-significant variations among the 

genotypes for sugar recovery. Non-significant difference were also recorded for 

interactions of year x genotype, segment x genotype and year x segment x genotype 

while highly significant variations were observed for years, segments and year x 

segment interactions for this parameter. These results indicated no differences between 

clonal segments for this parameter. Mean results showed that all sugarcane genotypes 

had the highest sugar recovery in top segments than in bottom. Among the top 

segments, genotype MS99HO93 had the highest sugar recovery while genotype 

RS97N45 had the lowest. Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype S97CP288 

showed the maximum sugar recovery whereas genotype MS99HO388 exhibited the 

lowest. 

The analysis of variance revealed highly significant differences among the 

genotypes for sugar yield. Highly significant variations were also observed for years, 

segments, interactions of year x crop segment, year x genotype, crop segment x 

genotype and year x crop segment x genotype for this parameter.  

Mean results indicated that top segment produced the maximum sugar yield 

compared to bottom. About 87.50% of sugarcane genotypes produced highest sugar 

yield in top segments than in bottom. Among the top segments, genotype MS99HO388 

produced the highest sugar yield while genotype S97CP288 produced the lowest. 

Similarly, among the bottom segments, genotype MS91CP238 produced the maximum 

sugar yield whereas genotype S97CP288 produced the minimum.  
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Conclusions 

 Sugarcane genotypes planted from top segments performed better than bottom 

on the basis of germination, tillers, nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, millable canes, 

pol %, purity %, sugar recover % and sugar yield.  

 This is considerably good for farmers with small land holding however, the 

farmers holding large pieces of land could use the bottom segments in addition 

to top and middle. 

 Genotypes MS99HO388, Hoth127, S96SP1215, MS91CP238 and MS99HO388 

showed better performance in top segments regarding parameters germination, 

tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, 

c.brix, pol, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

 Genotypes MS94CP15, MS99HO388, MS91CP238 and CP89831 displayed 

better performance in bottom segments regarding parameters germination, 

tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter, cane yield, 

millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

 There were some genotypes MS91CP238, MS99HO388, MS94CP15 and 

Hoth127  that proved to be superior in both top and bottom segments regarding 

parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, 

cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and 

sugar yield. 

 The performance of other genotypes was average to satisfactory. 

Recommendations 

 Top segments are recommended to farmers as planting material based on results 

from this study. 

 The genotypes that performed superior regarding both top and bottom segments 

should be recommended to farmers for cultivation.  

 The average and poor performed genotypes should be tested further to obtain 

some conclusive results as two seasons testing may not be sufficient to measure 

the actual genetic potential of the genotypes. 
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SUMMARY 

Fourteen elite sugarcane genotypes along with two check cultivars were utilized 

in four different types of studies (morphological and molecular characterization, 

genotype x location interactions and yield analysis of top vs. bottom segments). 

Morphological characterization was undertaken at Sugar Crops Research Institute 

(SCRI), Mardan-Pakistan while molecular characterization was carried out at Plant 

Genetic Resource Program (PGRP), National Agricultural Research Center (NARC), 

Islamabad, Pakistan and at the Biotechnological Laboratory of the Southern Illinois 

University, Carbondale, USA. The genotype by location interaction trials were planted 

at two different locations SCRI, Mardan and Sugarcane Seed Multiplication Farm 

(SSMF), Harichand of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. The study of top vs. bottom 

segments performance was conducted on farmer‟s field at Malakand, Dargai. All these 

trials were conducted in triplicate RCB, design with plot area of 67m
2 

(10m x 6.7m). 

Morphological traits data were recorded for cane hardness, bud shape, cane height, 

dewlap color, thickness, attitude, pubescence, leaf color, cane color, leaf shape, ligule 

size, pith, lodging, streaks, wax, maturity, tillerin, growth, trash and tops for all 16 

genotypes. The cluster analysis divided 16 sugarcane genotypes in to four different 

clusters at an Euclidean distance of 4.99. Pair wise Euclidean distance ranged from 2.30 

to 7.43. Forty six microsatellite (SSR) markers were utilized that showed considerable 

level of genetic diversity among sugarcane genotypes. Out of the 164 loci, 71.34% 

were polymorphic while 28.66% were monomorphic with 3.57 average alleles per 

locus of SSR. Of these 46 primers, only 13 (28.26%) produced polymorphic bands, 10 

(21.74%) produced monomorphic and 23 (50%) produced both polymorphic and 

monomophic. The PIC value of the polymorphic loci in 16 sugarcane genotypes ranged 

from 0.009 to 0.947 with an average of 0.490 per locus. The average number of alleles 

per locus were 3.57, whereas the average number of alleles per polymorphic locus were 

3.30. The dendrogram grouped the 16 promising sugarcane genotypes into four main 

clusters. The cluster-I comprised two genotypes whereas cluster-II possessed five 

genotypes. The genotype MS92CP979 was separately grouped into cluster-III. The 

cluster-IV consisted of eight genotypes. The similarity matrix showed that pair wise 

genetic similarity ranged from 71% to 93%. The highest genetic similarity (93%) was 

detected between genotypes MS99HO391 and S97CP288 whereas the lowest genetic 

similarity of 71% was detected between MS94CP15 and CP89831. Combined analysis 
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of variance was used to identify the presence of genotype x location interactions from 

replicated multi-environment trials. The data on nine quantitative and four qualitative 

parameters revealed that the genotypes showed variable genetic behavior for 

germination %, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length and cane yield at 1% 

probability level. It was concluded that genotypes MS99HO317, MS99HO93, 

MS92CP979 and MS91CP238 were superior at SCRI, Mardan on the basis of tillering 

ability, milliable canes, cane yield, sugar recovery and sugar yield. At test location-II, 

the cultivars MS91CP272, MS99HO391, MS94CP15 and MS99HO391 were superior 

on the basis of tillers, milliable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield compared to other 

genotypes. On the basis of combined over years and locations performance, genotypes 

MS99HO317, MS91CP238, MS92CP979 and CP89831 were best for germination %, 

tillers, cane yield, number of millable canes, sugar recovery and sugar yield. Combined 

ANOVA results of the top vs bottom segments performance revealed that all genotypes 

showed variable performance for germination %, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, 

internode length, cane yield, millable canes and sugar yield at 1% probability level and 

plant height at 5% probability level. The genotypes MS99HO388, Hoth127, 

S96SP1215, MS91CP238 and MS99HO388 showed better performance in top 

segments regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, cane 

diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, pol, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield. 

Genotypes MS94CP15, MS99HO388, MS91CP238 and CP89831 displayed better 

performance in bottom segments regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, 

nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, 

sugar recovery and sugar yield. There were some genotypes MS91CP238, 

MS99HO388, MS94CP15 and Hoth127 that proved to be superior in both top and 

bottom segments regarding parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, 

internode length, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar 

recovery and sugar yield. 

The performance of other genotypes was average to satisfactory and should be 

tested further to obtain some conclusive results as two seasons testing may not be 

sufficient to measure the actual genetic potential of the genotypes. 
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OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

 Morphological characterization of 16 sugarcane genotypes has been done on the 

basis of 20 morphological traits.  

 Morphological markers have been widely used as genetic markers in sugarcane 

breeding and germplasm management. These attributes provide peculiar plant 

distinctions and thus facilitate germplasm categorization.  

 In molecular characterization study, protocol for DNA extraction and PCR has 

been standardized. 

 Genetic polymorphism through molecular markers techniques provide more 

authentic information to scientists than field evaluation alone which 

significantly change to environmental changes.  

 Molecular markers may help the plant breeders in planning authentic breeding 

strategies in a more authentic form.  

 Both morphological and molecular characterization helps breeders in finding 

the genetic diversity, selection of outstanding genotypes and identification of 

varieties. 

 The four group classification system in both morphological and molecular 

characterization studies displayed phenotypic and genetic relationships among 

the sugarcane genotypes.  

 In genotype by location study, the genotypes MS99HO317, MS99HO93, 

MS92CP979 and MS91CP238 were superior at test location-I on the basis of 

tillering ability, millable canes, cane yield, sugar recovery and sugar yield,. The 

performance of other genotypes was also appreciable.  

 At test location-II, the cultivars MS91CP272, MS99HO391, MS94CP15 and 

MS99HO391 were superior on the basis of tillers, millable canes, sugar 

recovery and sugar yield compared to other genotypes.  

 On the basis of combined over years and locations performance, genotypes 

MS99HO317, MS91CP238, MS92CP979 and CP89831 were best on the basis 

of cane yield, millable canes, sugar yield, germination %,  number of tillers and 

sugar recovery.  
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 In top vs. bottom performance study, sugarcane genotypes planted from top 

segments performed better than bottom on the basis of germination, tillers, 

nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, millable canes, pol %, purity %, sugar recover % 

and sugar yield.  

 This is considerably good for farmers with small land holding however, the 

farmers holding large pieces of land could use the bottom segments in addition 

to top and middle. 

 Genotypes MS99HO388, Hoth127, S96SP1215, MS91CP238 and MS99HO388 

showed better performance in top segments regarding parameters germination, 

tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, 

c.brix, pol, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

 Genotypes MS94CP15, MS99HO388, MS91CP238 and CP89831 displayed 

better performance in bottom segments regarding parameters germination, 

tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, cane diameter, cane yield, 

millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and sugar yield.  

 There were some genotypes MS91CP238, MS99HO388, MS94CP15 and 

Hoth127  that proved to be superior in both top and bottom segments regarding 

parameters germination, tillers, plant height, nodes plant
-1

, internode length, 

cane diameter, cane yield, millable canes, c.brix, purity, sugar recovery and 

sugar yield. 

Recommendations 

 The genotypes clustered for valuable traits could be exploited for crop 

improvement programs either through selection or hybridization. The genotypes 

in various clusters described variations for morphological traits. 

 The SSR markers utilized in this study could also be used by 

breeders/researchers for gene tagging and genetic mapping of sugarcane.  

 The genotypes that have a high level of polymorphism could be used in future 

sugarcane breeding strategies for crop improvement programs.  

 It is suggested that Mardan is the best location for sugarcane cultivation because 

all the genotypes showed relatively better performance there.  

 Top segments are recommended to farmers as planting material based on results 

from this study. 
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 The genotypes that performed superior regarding both top and bottom segments 

should be recommended to farmers for cultivation.  

 The best cultivars in these experiments may be tested further in uniform yield 

trials. Furthermore, it is recommended that the genotypes that performed poor 

may also be tested further under favorable areas as two seasons performance is 

not sufficient to assess about the performance of these cultivars. 
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